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- THOUGHTS OF THE MONTH -
' Time has convinced me of one thing: Television Is for appearing on——notfer looking

at. . . -
' ' ' - ' —NadCoward '_

- if it Janis, force it, If it then breaks, it needed replacing already, and -
A 300 dollar picture tube will protect a 10 cent fuse by blowingfirst. ' '

‘ Joke signs seen on the self III a Philips estapflsbmeat; not aficiaf -'
policy esfirss we has; -

‘SUBSCRIPTIONS'
Every year a Iew people actually forget Io renew their subscription; this Is quite -
apart from the {thankiully} few who seyer their allegiance intentionally for some '

- other reason. ' _ . _ _

So to make it easier ior everybody
' a message in this panel on the right '
'-should make it plain ilyour time has

I run out. We hope you will renew '...and
please do 'It now. It's so easy to forget _-'
if you decide tolleaye it 'to the end of _

'_ the month'. in fact we'll happily accepi
' a post-dabd cheque {up to a month- '
lanyard}. You can also pay by credit _ _
card {Illiceess,r MasterCard Visa or Eurocard.

We do not employ staff to wriie chase-up letters, In fact we don't en'Ipo' -'
anyone at all. Huggins does the lot so please make his work easier by renewing on _'

- -_ tiIIIe [or eyen se nd Ina a note saying why you don't intend tol). "

Send a cheq'ue or postal order for £15 {inland} Eurocheque ior- £1 T- " ‘
{abroad} made out to Andrew Emmerson or send $25 cash hyarld air mail}, which 7 -

. will pay for a year's subscription. Pay by credit card it you like but the payment has _'

. to go through another account and there Is a 5 per cent surcharge for credit card
' transactions to compensate for the bank's extra charge. Oh yes; please don’t make
‘ ---out your cheque to ‘405 Aliye'; there'Is no bank account in that name and the cost of __ .
_ setting one up would. only force IIp subscriptions. The magazine is not a business, _

more a labour of love, and the price you pay iust coyers direct caslsl

In future all subscriptions will run until the end at the current VUIUfl'lE [rather
than for. 12 months] and charges will be adjusted Io reflect this. in the meantime this"
panel will ind Icate when subscribers subscriptions run out during the year.
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FROM THE EDITOR
Sorry we are late with this issue. Things have really conspired to delay this one,
partly because'just before printing we received a couple of excellent and topical
articles which just had to go into this issue. That meant rearranging the contents at
the last moment, also bumping some promised articles out of this magazine into the
next one. Never mind, the next issue will he with you soon {ishl} and there will be
twoturtherissues after that, makingfourintotaL

Actually, I am really impressed with the calibre of the articles'111 this'issue
and I hope youlike them too. It’ s good news that so much first-class material is
cominginnowfltcourse it would be greatlieven more people could shareinthisso
please spread the word and increase our circulation. As the only magazine in the

world devoted exclusively to vintage television matters we deserve to reach a
wideraudience.‘

_' ' - Good news! The response to the request for subscription renewals was very
good, with about a third of you already paid by the end of January Several took up
”the offer of post-dated cheques and that’s no problem at all, I’d rather see your
intention to pay than nothing at all. We all live in the real world with hills to pay (I

myself have just had to pay over £1,000'getting a recalcitrant car through its
36,0fltl-mile service and MoT) and I see this magazine as very mutual affair —-— you
pay up money in the trust that later in the year you‘ll see something worthwhile.
Meanwhile I carry on in the hope that most of you will renew so as to make it all _
worth while. I'm pleased to say we ended 1993 with 239 subscribers, an
improvement over previous years, so there' 5 no stoppm g as now. 1
_ I am particularly pleased that you have accepted the price increase with

good grace (Norman Plant did write' arm and leg to follow under separate cover'l}
and it will enable us to splash out a bit with better illustrated features. Also, as of
now, all readers who submit a feature article that is printed get their next year’s
subscription for nothing. It's not a huge incentive but it’s a way of saying thank you
appropriate tothe modest means of the magazine. Having the luxury of 100 pages in
every issue means that matefialcanbe printed sooner, which 15 also good.

Binders: Tony Clayd en apologises thathis coarplete stock ran out and he had
to order new supplies Please phone him before sending cheques to ensure he has

- stocks ((13 1-351 8331)._ . -

The nice things you say...
Hayl take this chancetothanlryou ioravery interesting and informative magazine (Alan Moo re1.. .llie
pichlres are really first class new and the articles are a pleasure to read (Keith Rann1.. .Looldng
forward to anotheryearsentertaining reading {left Horshnan1.. Stop worrying shoutthe subscription
price. I am very happy with it all {Hell lngoe1. .The highlight at my subscription has definitely been
Brian Henlerth's restoration of his as {Steve Bush1...‘l’hanirs terthe consideration otaocepting post-
dated cheques, its a help {Paul P.) Thanks tor ab your hard work {Brian Mitchell} ...May I -
congratulate you on your excellent magazine {John Triton} Keep up the good work {Peter
Lockwood} I always find 405 Alive hiereseng and my only problem is not getting things from the .
small ads- mynewyears resolution is none aegoheanylhing more (Peter Electron) ...-I really do look
iorwarrl to those periodic nostalgia trips. and whatwith all the problems—and pressures that seem to
surround one these days. Hind 4fl5Atve a great panacea iorlhe general ills oi file [Keith Lane} Step
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whingeing! ht £t5 405 Ahve is worth every penny (Andrew Bedding} Mayi wish you continued
success and a happy and prosperous new year {Doug Bend} Thankyou tor another year's mags.
better than ever {Alastair Jones) twill not be renewing {inst one person} Twenty issues on and
certainly going from strength to strength {Matcolm Eatcheior].

Thanks to alt at you. the success It! #05 drive is entirely thanks to ymrr support and it's you that
mate producing the magazine really worth while!

MRS WE GEE METERS
From Paul Wright. Stattord:
(Written lastJune}. lhada prohlernwithanold Philipstt2000 VCR and lw‘ould liketotetl readers about
the exceitent service] had'or case they need technical assistance with one ofthese machines I have
Gordon Bussey to thank torputting me intouch with this ex-Philips engineer.
_ Hts narneis Mr Beckett of Beckett Electronics. Unitdc, hvanti Business Complex Manchester

Road. Manchester. M2? 2ND {051494 2224}. He made a marvellous job of my two V2000 machines-
and at very reasonable rates. If anyone needs 1|£2000 tapes these are {or at least. were)‘In stock at
Cornhined Consumer Spares. Unit 93. Avanti Business Complex. Manchester Road. Manchester.
M2?2HD{051-?94t533}.
_ ' Postscript {written February 1994}. l have had a further repair by Beckett Electronics to one of
my 'split't'2000 recorders and mustcommend the excellent and courteous. service received. On my
visit there in January I heard of recent repairs to a set of V2000 recorders in use tor educational
purposes and. of most interest to 405 htivers. werir being canted outer: three H1501 recorders tor '_
an othercustorner. Detin itelythe place to go torPhiltps repairs! .

' Front Heit ingee. Feltharu: - - '
Thank you for passing on detafls oi the chap in Manchester who repairs oid Philips. VCR series
machines.
I was somewhat reluctant to matrethe lengtrip. however. within a minute of being in hit Beckett's
workshop. i tmewthat the hip was gotngto be worthwhite.

Siding there on his bench. was a pristine condition 1500 VCR which Mr. Bachett had iust
repaired tor a lady In Lancashire. There was not a mark on it and the picture was ahselutety ctystat
clear. 1 content believe my eyes! i tett with him my 1500 VGR for repair and also two other 15003
which he could have used iorspares. Three days later. he called me hackle let me know he cm: repair
atl threat Which I am’ now having done. It also means that lam new abte to steer my huge tracking of
1500-format tapes and have some pristine 1500 time to do this. Could Ithen ashthat you please put
in the iollewtng letter in the next magazine uttering members copying tacilhies from 1500tapes tottHS
at no charge. The reason twant to do this is hecause. obviously. it wifl give peopte access to more
material which mustexisten 150DIapesthatthey have. The advertwouidread astotlowsit possible:

1500 conversion service. i have pristine condition Phittps 1500 was newly refurbished.
etean heads. etc. and utter to convert any pre—tgi'fi material on 1500 tapes to til-i3. Either
send tapes [1500 and your tit-IS blank plus adeguate return postage} to ttetl lngoe. 7?
Gladstone Avenue. Fe ltham. Middlesex. TWH 5L! ortetephohe me on 05t 590 T533.
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I hope that this adven ts okay. Andrew. and acceptahie tor the magazine Once again thank veu tor
recommending Mr. Beckettte me.

thanks reaihr go to Gordon Russo}; who gave us the list ofrecomruended Phihps repairers in the first
piece. Botit's nice to hearhow things worked out andit shows onwagain how definite rs more than
just a magazine and maths kind otnrotoai sod-hein- organisation. Mike tiring aiso rang up recendy to
say how another 405 Aiher had heiped him out with some scarce service httormation. and John
Wakehrdm the same hmtwfladrnnes. tong nraythis cooperation tasdk'eep up the good wortr
Ned on the tape front andiet us know what heasru'es from the Wide that you find on dross 15W
tapes! _

— From Andv Green, iritaterloeri city:
Forwhat h‘s worth t eniojrr about 50:50 haiance ottechnicat and hen—technical articles atlhough of late -
i haven‘t had much here to get into the workshop. i did pick up a Sony 9-SUBUB (UK specification}
portahie W, woridng and in perfect condition from a iocai amateur who paid-£20 for it at the Duhiin
rativ. it sits nerrtto rnv slightivworn 9-QBUB which servesas'a mentor unittorrnv packet radio setup it '
tigureoid sets heneiittront heing used reguiarivto keeptheeiectrniytics etc up toscratch}.

He the chimes onSouthern Television I'm virtualtsr sure the two 'hongs' were used only hetero
the news. in; more newsregarding anyone experimenting with rifle-line cotour? . -

_ i suspect 405-iine opiour're a major undertaking and the ready active peopie prooahiy donit have the
time to hyr't; but who throws? You make agoodporhtahootusing oideguiomentreguiarhrto keep the
capacitors toned in}. aha that amateur radio radios are one of the host 'secret' sources of aid
hardware it's wwth iooiohg'in Fractioat Wiretess to see where and when these are. the Sony iii?-
see was the cornpanrs thathansistorportahie forthe Uifmarketandis nowhighhrcoitectahie. Both
ofthe 3' Sonyportahies were duaistandard 435and625 so theyare handyhtings to have. {Editor}.

From Brian Pethers envelope ripper and fingernail breaker:
Dear lahel sticker and envelope stutter

' Herewith my subscription for 1994 {and worth every penny of iii}.
' Reissue 2i} andthe photographs ottirne Grove studies that were. lthink thatthe cover should

have carried a warning the the magazine contained matenai that might prove dIstressing to those
ofasensiihe nature—oratieast had ahtackhorder round iLSalttears do make one's hreakiasttoast so
5099?! - . '

tea! the impressionthat t'ot not the only one saddened by this act ot vandalism. Lime Grove
studios wouid have heen the ideal setting fora working tihn and'tetevision museum for London. the
time there was onty 5 ortigears but it was a tinre of peak enthusiasm for me. Like most people there i
was too wrapped up in my dailvworktothinkofpresening the piece in photographs. htter ail it was
going to he therefor seer wasn‘t it?

incidentally does anyone know whgthe vard at the Gotdhawk Road end was calied "Smith's
‘I'ard‘ whitst the huhd'ntgsatthe otherend were calied"Sanger's Buildings {orhioctgti

Re the piece ahoothieiendra Palace studios {page 35}. i recentivrediscovered org copy or
'BBE Tetevision. A British Engineering Achievement" {1953. price 2s Ed} and itoo noted thatthe
production studies use had an aspect ratio oi 3 by i'. Sounds tarnihar doesn't it? {the tent square

_ p‘orels?
Thanks againtorthernagazine. Glad it's not changing!
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From Brian Heniorth; Sandytord:
I recatl that hetore Tyne Tees television reintmduced in-vision announcers {and todaythey are one of
the very tew who still have them} the lititi't‘lt EAST NEWS & inflliAlttlU ill} slide would accompany
the local news and 'wh at's on' feature hehind this single slide which remained on-screen for ahoutiive
minutes! A proper survey of continuity announcers oi the Eds and tits wouid make a good feature it
properly researched [see tirstattentotrh this isseeti. l'm sure some interesting discoveries would he
made. i already throw that Lesley Judd spent some time with Southern around 1930 and their
Christopher itehhie was an actor He can be seen in the lift] story “the Long Steep" now out on
selithrough video!

imyselt litre the balance the magazine now has though lcan't speak tor everyone of course.
Butwhere else could you read ahoutthe extra twang onthe Southern idenflt?

A never forgotten moment occuned one mooring in 19H or 1 are. l was awaiting the classic
Bamberwictrflreen, a programme I stilt love although I have gmwn outof Stingray, Thunderhirds, etc
nowit], and this was to have been the first programme otthe morning. Justtreiore BBC 1 was ahoutto
open test card F was displaying nonnatly when suddenly the screen went hlank and a Temporary
Fautt' slide agpeamd, white ietters on black {nice to know they had consideration for test card
viewersli. Music contin ued. however. then, turn couple of moments we caught a glimpse of the start
otcamberwicltfireen upside down beforethe test card reappeared.

From Bruce Adams [intematienal lt'triteri, Haiesowen: _
Wit: only added it per centior credit card sates!

Yes and tent: where itgot them! Seriousty (andtirnow you were only mairrhg the potnthumoroustja
the surcharge made hy credit card companies is retated to yew turnover: attifiAt‘rve rs not trig enough
to have a credit card iaciiity of its own so we have to 'hrnrow iacrtities from another business. About
five of our readers use the credit card iacridy. mainty those overseas who don't have starting hanir

_ accounts andfortow tumovariacitihies titre this the hantr metres a charge ot5percentandaiso takes a
motive: to pay tract: the funds so it's not reathra goto'mine for anyone. At feastyou get the goods you
paid for with 405 Adam [sorry had-taste ioire guaranteed to attend anyone edit owed money try a _
certarir onwpamd. By the way; Bruce had an errtremehr hiteresting artiste on the Bntish vittage
wireiess scene pehtished recenttyin an American magazinej- tspotted itBruce and drought rt was
encodenttfditmt. '

From Steve Bennett. Banada:
;' really do enioy reading 4&5 Alive andlthirrtryou are doing an eaheilentioboiproducing the magazine.
'I am more interested'In thetechnical side of the hobhy but would like to suhscrihe to both 485 Alive .
and 4li5 Tech. ' _

Watt as you now troow, we are not separating the two magazines aiterait. Enjoy the new-took thicker
magazine anywayd {Editor}

From Brian Hendham. ltinrd: '
itind rtlifi Alive very interesting and an idea! contact magazine for people and businesses with the
same interests etc. t'm still trying to obtain a Bush TUGEA console television. At the moment int
worto‘ng on a Ferguson 405i625 Tit oi the tgfifls then I hope to both! a channel 1 modulator whit the
conect sound cha nnei using all items avaitahte oitthe strett from electronics suppliers. it mig ht— matte a
nice aIticte forrtlti Alive.
ties! [Editor].
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From Brian Renterth. Sandyterd {againt}:
'v‘ery much enjoyed your *Randem‘flamhlings' article in The Had’mehiie. Perhaps you can persuade
the editor. Chas hither. to write a piece ter #35 ltlivet miss his Wmted articles that used to appear in _

- Television magazine.

the audiophile is a magazine devoted to vintage wireless {see nfipage advertisement towards the
rearetthisr'ssue}. Foursditerworddbe delighted toreceiveartielesh'ornChas—Howaboutiwhasfl?

From John Wahcty. 1lttt High Street cettiers Weed. London.sl.'t19 ear:
htany thanirs for'issue 2t! of 405 ntive. As usual at great interest teat! vintage Wendru'siasts. Please
tindmyrenewal enciesed. '

I have come across a few more gems three of them are now giving good results via my
Pineapple standards converter (it. i.?.}. The first item tacided was s Pye 9-inch console model Di ET
The set had not been switched on since 1952. being stored in adryeeic room. The little set was in very
clean condition. on cabinet scratches and eemptetewith bachStastredbesideittorny delightstood an '
Elrce T164 {CFrT uts}. two hturphy wees [CHI his}. one Ferguson 9891. one Ferg usen 933T and
one Pye v4 complete with type 4? Band lit-converter. ttturned outdrstthe elderly lady‘s husband had
died some years before and had had sliteieng interest in television and radio. She was new moving to
a smelter house and needed the tet cleared. litany interesting hook filtered the large Iett'tegetherwith -
the remains of several interesting models. "He broke the clderenes up years age. Ithinlr you maytind.
some tubes overthe back. Watch it,theycan burstyou Imew.'-'

Standing on the floor titre bottle evens item a Starterdshhe pottery were atrout seven dusty
tubes. These ranged from a 9-inch EEG and various Mallard gene to a 12-inch Ferranti. I then

' uncovered the remains ot a tout and brutal murder. he EHT transfinner tor the 1»t 1804 together
withasetetvatves. anethersetterthe EEC BTt B910... and vadousgtlterenbaits . l-have reported this
crime to the tecal police but they say nothing can be done aberd it and suggested that I bury the -
remains in the local rv graveyard. l duly did this later that afternoeewith the strains at some test card
music circa 1952 playhrg softly“ill the background. i struck a dent and moved the lot tract: to my
werlrshop with the help oi my mate's 1972 .14 van. Strange how something that sits'In a clean living
room can become so filthy. ‘

My poor mother must regret the day she ailewed that firstiumbte sale purchase way back“In -
1951. teen stillrernemherthat. itwasaFergusen ddttpurchssed terfive hob. IreplacedtheFIaD and
it worked. hty future was set... Well enough of this memory stun. fish to the 516T. i checked it out
and. against my usual caution. plugged itinflatve heaters lit, smut-m dushhutnething else. inserting
a new UUB HT rectifier gave a line timebase whisde. weak sound hid stilt no screen raster. EHT was
fined up at 6.Slot but tube was biased oft due to resistors in brightness control being well out at _
tolerance. In the end alt the capacitors were changed 1n the frame Enebase togetherwith various high
vatue resistors. This resulted in a splendid picture as the enclosed ehete proves. twill tet you Imew
how i get on with the rest. re the besttertflild and good hunting.

Pestscript:
I have just come across a large number of 405 receivers that have been stored tor many years. They
range from the Pye Bi  Bite the Ferguson Ftight SdBT. triany etthem are a bit scrutty but will no doubt
clean up. It wHt take a good while to sort them out but hope to do so 'ntthe nerd coupie of months. I get
such pleasure hem wertdng en the old remivers that I have to storethem away tree: the shop! l weutd
rather re pair a 9-inch Pye any day than the terrible piastic VCHs otthepresentday. Probtern rs. it! have
an old set around l'mtempted to wort: onthat ratherthan earn a crud. trnow what I mean?
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Iwili no doubt have a few swaps going iaterin the year. As you know! don‘t have a lot of time for
the “New Age deals re" who muscle in on our little hobhy. lmet a few at the Birmingham meet and found ‘
their attitude greedyto say the least. an well, I suppose youiust have to sort out the good guys. right?

Anyway. together with this tot are a large numberof EEC television service men uaistrom 194?
to 1951. These are the original small booklets printed by the company. i have also the instruction boolr
for the Ferguson 999T complete with guarantee cents. If any 495 Aiivers own one of these sets and
would like a copy at any of this data, please sent a stamped envelope to Colliers Wood and twill do my
host. There is more... I also have Cossorteievision manuals formost models from 1949 tothe pen'od
when the company was taken over by the Philips group. i have two original blueprints forthe models
54 and 95 pre-warelectrostatic receivers. These are large and we n'tiit my photocopier. ltany member
is iuclry enough to own one of dime, perhaps he could get in touch and lit sort something out. Sony
more instruction books comptete with guarantee cards for Cossor models 992. 92?._ 926 and
918.929. The same applies. it mightiest make the finishing touch to a restoration.
SAE please it you have one ofthese models. I have a large numberof manuals in my collection: it any
member has difficulty in obtaining service data on any model. [may be able to hetp. 11o guarantees but
itwilt only costyou an SAE. i must ask that callers cannot be met atthe shop due to the factthat i have to -

_ earn a living and once] starttaldng about vintage Tit. I fhe that little else gets done forthe rest of the
day.

I have loads of valve-data {and CRT data} hull expect most members have this to hand. I can
also settle any arguments with model numbers - ltbinir. What have I let myself in for? How many times
have you said that? _

John has made a generous offer here soi do hope peopie wiiirespecthis wishes and also metre the
appropn'atepayrnent forphotocopies etc. Mostpeopie do ofcourse butmyfaith iii hrenan nahrre'Is

ocrmsionaihr when i am asked to copy scarce information for enthusiasts who do not even unite hack
to say thanks, ietaione payior the photocopies. taineys wonder whether those peopie everpaytheir
nriiirandpaperbiiis orwhether theyspend their whoieiives spooning oifotirers. Oh wait idon't forget
theirnarnes even ifiarn hopeless atrernernbenhgpeopie's faces atetitionsi {Editor}.

We welcome Les Howerth as a new reader; he was Irindly 'reenrited' by John P. Hamilton and tea
- Ilfl’ll “THEE.

them just been re reading my copy of the ill. Newsletter which contained a piece about 495 Alive by '
' .lohn PHarnilton. John and 1 both were at Associated Reditlusion in 1955 when commercial TV

started. in tact hefore that we had argued in the Maroonihaining studio in Itensington on the subioct of
Line Up. He was with ARTIi and In those days I was one of the Shift Leaders'In charge oflhe small
Marconi crew.

lwentto AHT'v'as a Seniorfiaclts Operator: the title was changed several times and I ended up
as a Senior Seniortiision Control operator. in September1959 I went North toTyneTees asthe ’v‘ision

. Control Supervisor. At ARTIi we had Marconi Mark Ill emeras and 'a studio whh RCA 3" image
Drlhicen cameras, the C995 were in the Production Control Room with the Watch Miser sitting with
Engineers ratherthan the Director.

Tyne Tees was very much a Marconi station eacepttor the telecine machines which were EMI
_ iiidicons When we converted to 525 and colour the cameras were Marl; ‘v'll Marconi colourcarneras. I

then came back to London Weekend and the first weekend in 1959 l walired into Studio 2 and there
were the Mark III cameras still wearing.

hitter twenty years with LWT where i become Controller of Production Engineering I gave it all
up and now run a small Video Transfer company iust down from the Wembley studies where it all
started. I am involved at times with the Museum of the Moving Image at Waterloo where we have a
Marl: Ili Marconi camera which has survived hem Studio 2, Wembteyrfln one side it says AHT’v' and on
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' the other LWT.

From Biclry Hewett, Chelmslord: .
Commenting on issue 26 concerning Paul Morton's query about American telerecordings
ilrinescepes}: When attire BBC in the l966sl had opportunities to view proiected monochremslilrn
recordings from the USA and Canada. The quality was excellent with no line structure evident nor
indeed any‘lliclrer'.

‘ Remember, the North American television system Is linked to a 69 cycle mains frequency so
UStelevision runs atan interlaced framerateoi 36 persecond. This means thattilm recording systems

‘ at the standard 24 irames per second have to he rigged to 'loss' shr television frames every amend.
' Originally, itwas thought that film recordings could he made at 36 fps. This had attractions insorrntch

that bsderresolution would ensue withontallths need tojig abootwith missingfrarnes. In practicethis
never happened dueto cost and compatibility. After all nobody else in the wholeworld runs protectors
at 36fpsl So, with a lot of nifty electronics and mechanics, the pull-down and picture htanlriog times
were fitted in and around the 'erdra‘ sirrfrarnes period will linired cameras it fines or 35mm} focused
on a high-intensity short-persistence CRT. Ct course, there is a lot more to iltfran that! Film recording
in thesariydays oi post-warlls television was the onlywayte delay programmesforshcwihg across

5 time zones or shipping to affiliates. Also. recording quality had to be high to maintain sponsor
interact! Vetyimportant, this. - , .

From Tim Aldrich, Bothergs:
l particularly want some ere-war TV programme material for my tests l-llirlllr minor-lid i have -‘
constructed using an old t‘v' radiogratn an old black and wh'rte portable and a couple of washing up
liquid bottles" .1 only wish l had one that Hld'v' made s'edy years earlier!!!

From Steve James, illest Btidgford:
AveryHappy iiew‘t'earto you, aslwoold guessfhatthismisshe wilthoat onto the hall carpet at stately
Emmerson Towers on or ahoutthe lst of Jan 1994. The sedies are slipping further away- Curses! on

i the last person outin f969iorgettolsavethe handbrake coil?! '
_ The thinly-veiled begging letter has been heeded and I enclose a cheque for another year's
'dfls-Aliviog. - - ‘ _

' ' it's been interesting to see what old programmes have been chopped up and recycled infhs
name of cheap “Xmas" entertainmentthis year. Are the TV companies getting tired of compiling "hast
Cl...” shows, as we were treated to the complete 19?? hlorecambe ill Wise Christmas Show tore
change? it‘s rather a shame when shows such as dress are plundered for heat hits', as dis
programmes are then robbed of aliens! atewsurpriseswhen shown-whole. How manytirnes have we
now seen the 'Twenty—eight legs and no breasts. test like Lulu and The Young Generation“ lunacy

- ielre from 'Porridge', orthe 'l'rn not surprised the inn was hill... everywhere's full at Christmas!" Dandy
liiclrols' line from the 19?: 'Till Death Us Do i'art' Christmas edifice. in taetthe latter was on Ttl'tnics
within about 15 minutes tonight {sore December)... once in the festive rrelly Addicts', then in [This
'Scholield's Christmas N Gold! The Telly Addicts celebrity edition recycled several clips previously

_ seen in last years Christmas Cfiehes compilation {that word againi], whilst the Philip Schoiield show
featured an awful lot of clips from BBCtv shows, and almost nothing from ml. The Philip Scholisid

_ show also committed the cardinal sin of having raucous studio laughter to accompany a clip of list
Singleton maldng a cardboard tooth-mug heiderin 1966, but made up ferthis by screening part oi'iio
Hot Adiust tour Stoching' from 1966 {a when! find?) and by holding an interview with some ofthe _
{still} lovely ladies from Pan‘s People. The keen eyed may have seen the recovered 1966 colour All:
Palladium showclip ofHoy Crhison appsarthe other night on 9632‘s 'At Home With 'v'ic 6r Bob'evening
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in which the Reeves d Bet: Mortimerlin tied together yet more archive treats, including what seemed to
he a complete edition of 'iiutland Weekend Teleyision' from 19i5. Nothing to watch? PahII

Cheerio for now,
' P3. Uh yes Basil Brush stepped out of retirementto astrafew questions on Telly Addicts toot He was in

amazing condition too, but I‘d still rathersnog Pan's People.

You, lenioyedflutland Weekend Television a iot— iahvays thought this was an underrated propranune
and it onhsuiieredhecause everyone expecmd it to he Monhr Python again with a new Edie. it also
rounds the nine when a title hire Weekend Tehvision was sEii suh‘icientiy novel to be worth making a
hits of [Editor].

From Albert Pn'tcflard, Edmonton.
i enjoy reading the mag although tam not do'alg any practical worlr these days. Ldred the story about
the Queen'5 horse. Looking forpresentsthis Christmas lcame across some radios in reproduction
antique cahiznets sirnilarto those pictu redinthe latest hlaplin catalogue under no. Silt} hut withouttone
control, size 235 a 200 II 1 Udmm, underlhe nalne Lloytren. Works on one it: with medium were and
FM. Some work quite well but some have faces on; for£1 3.99 I corisideredfhatthe cah'met alone was
worth the price. I repaired three myself, mostly dry ioints. The shop was Buyrttes, entrees Hartford
Road, London H9.

itoohave seen these reproducn radius andsome iooir remarhahiypresentahie, others. wed not so
nice {Editor}.

- From Graham hfiddon, Sheffield:
1 found the 'tilissing, Believed Wiped‘ feature very interesting; have you heard at any more ‘tlnds' since
this event? I have heard unconfirmed reports of a couple A colour video {of unknown torrent and
quality) has supposedly been found of Nigel floaterrnasst Kneale‘s till? ‘t'ear of the Sea Olympics .
play, previously only held as a below-mgr. telerecording. rides a 'slash‘ print {35mm} otthe last
episode of 'A tor Andromeda' supposedly omnplete except forthe opening and closingItides missing.
However, material aheadyeioststo complete a.

The Ator Andromeda saga is puflnd. The prints were ordered to be. destroyed straight after
transmission supposedly to comply wnh copyright agreements. For some reason the 333‘s written
programme files were also destroyed, which is very unusual and leaves l'ntle information to
researchers. '

Finally, the BFI heel: 'Afor Andromedato End Time has been put haclr until htarch andwill not
include anytechnical intonnationsuchasthefonnat inwhich programmes survive!

As to new duds, i have no inionnan which ipdrsonaiiyhave readied; as you iorow, there is a lot oi'
mytiroiogyin this field, atti'rough ihave ioundreports hrdrehooirstandrnagazine TliZoueasaccurate
as any: it's certainly worth reading in Snridrs' library anyway, no, no, you should buy it. i detest
ireeioaders, especrhihr the people who crowdaiong the shelves atlunchEnIe Inalnng itintposslhie for

people whoaciuaiiytrranttohuyanragazinegetciuse enough!r '
Both Adam Lee and Steve Bound of the BBC and national archives respectiruiy see this

magazine, soirn sure they wiiiaiertusii there isanytastyiniormation theywlsh toinrpart. iguess the
NEVA had good reasons for limiting the amount at inionnah'on in their new hoot; probably space
considerations, hutwe'dhaveto waltandsee whatit'siiire. '

Oh yes, what'sa shsh print? {Editor}.
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from Graham Brittden repaint]:
the BF! have promised to send roe hrrther details at the trooltri Fernndremeda teZee time closer to
publication {it has been delayed}. 'Space considerations are indeed cited as the reason tor the Iaclr ct
moonicat detaiis. The ietteri received from Susan Law. theirrrlartretteg otticer, states:"it you would titre
a check the tonnatis] at specific prop remotes. the NFTVA would be delighted to help". I wonder at
Steve Eryanttattes the same view. corrsidenngtlte possibility of hundreds oi letters flooding In to him
ttthis rs stated”to the heck.

I have enjoyedthe recent Steam and Son repeats. The last two episodes were discovered ‘
may last October. Only one episode then at Property is now missing but even __this'rs believed to stiti
artist somewhere or Pray Saltons basement: _

its to slash prints this is BIS! iargon tor a cutting copy. in. a rough assembly at a titre
programme crieature made prior to cIItt'mg the negatiye and final sound dubtrion. When applied to a
unrecordieg, it is useatly stone to the that version attire programme and wit allow the teierecording _
editerte make any heat adjustments that as easy on early videotape machines} prior to transmitting
the filth. Thisis the reason why although roostpregrarn mes to the sirdim were transmitted from tape.a

- snail number were transmitted direm item a telerecording [and may never have crested on tape] it
edition was needed .

" The main difference between stash prtettelerecordings and finished programmes in useatly
' the sound track. Stash prints ottee tact: some at the music and sound attests. They may atso be

missing the entire soundtrack tor any teteoirre inserts or in some instances they may he 'rnute. Slash -
" pr‘ert teterecordings are known to exist terse episode at Doctor tithe thirteen episodes hidden;

rimmant tires! and {possibly} the Andromeda Bmaidirrorrgh. Finished episodes also erdsttor all the
_ above immense-rammed slash prints areasmm whereas the finished episodes only artistes.
.1Eremprints. . _  ___- -  _ .. -

{mm Pant tithes Iital-ts: ' i ' ' ' ’
-t'ielthere he an opportunity this year to see a felt working dds—Ens Tit system say here an image -

-' __ orthicon esteem through to a tread video recorder? disc tseern to rememoertast year there might-=-be "
‘ mopportenilyto tistthterrandra Pataee. -

doodpor'nts.’ the answertoyourhrstooesoarnprohahhrno htrtitIaooidkaseperh idea sayter _-
tttihiirir London or the nations:f meserrm in Bradford Perhaps theyworridiiire to consider this John '
Treneuth of die Bmeterd museum does readdtis ntapatrioe merit}. Members attire sneer: Amateur ‘
feievisimr Ciao (Edit?) here in the past shown to. cameras readers at their annuai exhibitions.
dotniderhjr this was an 625 does our atieastyee horrid hrspectand petright up erase to the mrneras

' _ (aid come inside the periodoutside broadcast vans). Brian Scanners, their ring tender. is a reader at
this magazine so perhaps he ntii consider this. Not many other peepie have re. cameras thatare
acteathr in women order and the size and weight eithese beasts is a serious consideration, hotit
tmuidhrdeedhe nice to have a 405 ‘Iroriring day. ratheriihe the steampiorrghinp enthusiasts denote
andagairr.

dyerrcangettethefidifl emmidenthisyear; you wiiicertaihhhe ante tosee‘oientyetsiiphhir
newer ex-hroadcast cameras. there arid he a hoot sate aiso many stands setting teiew'sion and
emphasise goodies. the date is Sunday tst stay at the Sky Birre Connection [a hope sports hair},
Retort. n ear Coventry. Frntherdetaiis tram Mitre Weeding en ti races 0365 {evenings and weekends).

As for visits toAiexanrha Paiace, these are stiiia possihihtyhrrt tend to he organised at notice
which is too short to chew mention in this nrapazine. the person who ananges them is our reader
.iaeeh G‘Caimghanandyarrcan ringhhnon oar-ere ififi3IEdr‘tori.
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From Brian Herrtorlh, 114 Helmsley Head, Sandytord. IIIEWSASTLE-liPfifl-TVIIE. IIEZ 1RD:
The latest 405 Alive is terrific as usual though hopeiully the lack of technical bits will be rectified in
the next issue [no complaints about issue 20 though, a great collection of ieatures which had to take
priority}. Was especially impressed with Roger Bunney‘s memories of Soutbem TV. Those
newspapers that sneer at such stuft should remember this'Is an area of television that can never be
repeated and live onlyin memory. We atlhavetbe nghtto share thesei

The rare ATVIdent recalled byJeremy Jago sounds iIiIethe version I've mcaiIedinlhese pages
on more than one occasion It was obviously much shorter not needing to promote “In Colour" though
the music wasn't exactly 'cut-up'. ttwas exactly the same key as the slower colourversion but began
with heavy 'floom Burnt bass drum beats beforethe ding dong as the eyes opened out. Dramatic shrill]
may be going too far here but who was the mystery guitarist behind the Southern symbol and the
orchestra behind ATV? Dare Iaslr‘i'I?

The biaclr 3: white ATV ident did indeed have [Imited use most programmes being In colourat
the time. I rememheIthe schools programme ('S'top Look 8!. Listen'?} Ihatfeatured it around 19TH. a

_ boy running down the field and stopping periodically to some jolly music. [In that subject, who can
' torget'III'y'WoIId' with lhatfab catchylheme?!Anyone outlhere with recordings otsuchoutpulss-anr|

BBC with the tuning circletcioclr and that rather psychedelic music? That BBC music programme with ‘
' the man singing the sametune everyweetr— greatstuft agolden eIaIJ. Memories lvrould loveto recall!

Back to the point again It} The bI‘w ATV ident had a new lease of life during the 19m SSS
campaign {think It was that} where many program mes would be repeated In hlaclr and wh'no, such as
some episodes of 'T'Irneslip' and iGeneral Hospital. Even the live BBCtv programme 'Blue Peter was

- oncetransmitted'In black and white thatyeartIeregionaI news programme 'LcoIrIIIortb with
Mitre IIIeviIIe' had periods In colour then My then colour again, only becoming fully colour around _
19T6.tdon't Imow itthis istrueofotherregions. Who can torgetthoseweird snowed graphics _

' and Tom rThis is BBS forthe North East 8: Bumbrla' Itilgour? Amazing things can happen when '
remembering this era as I was when humping into Tom {now retired} last year in the City centre! '
Shamewe were both inarush-as itwould've been greatto chatwith him! '

Still In IQTII i noticed with Interest that 'The Addams Family was published'or TV Tunes one
week as a colour programme {using a star to indicate this}. blow common practice of course but on
viewing this advertised episode one Sunday morning there was noticeable chroma over the blaclr a
white picture for the first couple of minutesi At school we had to Ireep a diary of events and you can -
imagine what was included'at a: forone week Blue Peter"at bI'w 'Addams Family 'aIcotour elcl Wish I
stilt hadthe book-ideal forrIEIS Alive isalureshventyyears on! '

' Finally on this 1511 flashback, one Sunday revealed electricity supphes were iery tow with
dim lights and the Dansette nmning very slow. Our grossly unreliable Ultra Sflllll was tailing quite
sometimeto start-up! I know all the Isa bit receotasfar as others are concerned, b'uttam ayear-plus '
offal}!

Back to Roger’s feature on Seuthem TV. I seem to recall one anno uncer {nuts} erairessing his '
disgust following one ot those foreign 'Late Late Show' that specials flmroduced by Guardian crhic
Tom Hutchinson I think}! A certain Lesley Judd spent some time on the station as continuity

_ announcer around 1930 Ithintr. Colin Weston also on l-ITV West. ended up on our TIT screens in
1334! These announcers certainly moved around obit...

How to an idea which hopetully won't result'In more world How shoot the 465 ALIVE flUEFI'I'
SERVICE '3'! The idea Is for those writing In with their problems to print their names and addresses '
below then leaving it up to others to reply direct. blot all of us are as skilledas others. and one may be
an expert on one chassis and not another. [Fine idea ifyou are prepared to act as oleanirg house
Brian! —Edr'tor).
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Three issues a year with 15!} pages?!? FhNThStt Realty pleased the mag isn't going to
split-up. Sad the way to lose an issue but I'm not unreasonable. t know only too well {being seil '
employedeish mysetfi that work has to come first! Shame about Pineapple ceasing production on
their converters though thanldet they got them out at all. 1Iiery heat of luck to [Jaye Grant with his
project. I'm eery interested but once again the hills etc. have to come first.

_ Hope to .makethe HEB thisyear again. hutwili go by train-d1istime.lonty had an hourot so last
year. not good enough. requir‘mg a on day Stfit can't get over pickht g-up The Lemon Tree's 'Wiltiam
comers Tune htachme'inthat'ptnkrecord hoa'enmediateiytothetettotthe sesame stall!

_ ‘ its regards therne singles etc. add hens to the archiye ‘mciudeSordon .mckson's 'Hints From
The Purdue Kitchen with on the reverse. Jane Heirs 'Gone Fishing' Find us theme song. introduced try
Jackson and pennediananged hyhfiWayne. In lull stereo {circa19‘ifl. ithas the has FltiDUS logo). I
have also tound rT‘b‘Themes From Pasc Hurray. introducedhy Pete Murray. hhhough uncredited.
Wa t IHill's 'PowerEante' sounds absolutely identical to that used on the Names Also included are
Laurie Johnson's 'Ayengers" {identical to the 1955 WE single version} 'Boronation Street and
Honesty and ProfessionatWrestting byhtike hickers of Mardred

_ Mann tame- untorgettabte In the age {196%} before giarn hitthe wrestling scene! An interesting single
_ as performers aren’t-credited and we mustn'ttorgetihe'Pascall Murray SuperSweets‘jingle!

finally, an appear: if anyone out there has The Hon Srainer Orchestra's 'lhe Prisoner. is titers
any chance of a cassette recording ot the B—side il-iappening Sunday? This ototlost his copy years
haclape and postage costseritl be fully reimbursed Ta! Bambied on somewhat- sorry! Thanks fora
greatrnag.

From Godfrey Manning. 63 The Brine. EDEttt-IE Midd:.. HAS SPS: ' _
I have a number or service sheets for 19535 telewsions. it anyone needs a copy, they are welcome to _
contact me and these i t l  have the one they need. Please enclose ShE. Photocopy costs will need to be
reimbu Ised._ . .

' From Roger Huntley, Ramsey: ' -_
During the Christin as hoiidI ay  they showed some 'Heady Steady So' mono recordings out many sixties
pop groups. one of the Base Stark production [he bought up the old tapes}. A student at the cotiege
where I now work was raving aboutthe programme but went rather mote when] said that in the hits I
worked with all those groups. We used to do the "lime tor Blachhum' show. the [W equiyaient of 'Top
of the Pops'. hit was recorded as live {though we did occasionally put it out litre). with eyeryone helping
with props. scenery. lighting. sound gear. etc. lite Iii-slotting is note new worlt process.

i saw the peIson {an otdcrony ermine} who is inmtmdwithorganising the crowing ofthe few
programmes that Meridian achtatty matte. They are'haying problems with crowing, either the tacit of
crew or the unwillingness and tack ot enthusiasm of those that they do get in. I went in once last

- summer when they ran out or local freelancers out it was a very sad studio that I entered. Rooms teft
inst as peopie' had walked outtnont them when TVS ctosed tweet into our old crew room and there'
were rosters and pictures pinned up though a crew picture had been taken down bythe soie remaining
sound person that Meridian employ. eat-TVS.
For those who don‘t know Roger he worked 'mao and boy to soundat Southern Teiewsioo and then
for TVS. Tone for Biacirhorn' was a Soodrern prodocohn or course. Nowadays he is one of the
comthy's ieao'iog writers on BX teieeision and satellite reception: you can read his articles on
techniques andonusoairecepiim reports in Tatevision and what Satellite forinstanoe.

From men fleeting, plenary: _
ityotr want to hearsorne old laments pieces of BBB test card music or BorderTeleyision tuning signal
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music, you should watch the 'iieo and Stimpy Show' on 3382, Monday evenings at 6.25. This new
cultnrnerican cartoon series'teatures old films and sildieslibrarymelodies as background music.

Front Anthony Goodman. Bartlett:
ht last, I'm truly '405 Alive'. Within the lastfew weeks he obtained my first dds-hoe set, a 21-inch Pye
Tit tatonitor Type t i l  ell-160. As i have no vur modulator, lwas hoen to get hold of a monhor to show -

_ me to replay dBS-Iines straight away oft VHS. Elf course I also hoped to get something that looked the
part. Fortunately, as I was in the process of arranging to let Pat Hildred take possession of one of my
Bit-20003, he suggested I might like a certain Pye monitor which he'd salvaged. This apparently-was
based on the same exterior casing as a Pye's television receiver which was on the domestic marketat
the time, and so looks just like it could have sat in a typical 1960 living room. The cabinet is a—titties
looking cream and green plastic, and includes oonholstor brightness, contrast and channel selection,
though the latter switches herneen the slit baseband input {all accessed through HF plugsl}. The
speaker grille has been kept, although as a monitor of course, it has no loudspeaker but as it"Is now
permanently hooked up to a til-l3 machine I've been ableto route the audio outputoftheltCH on HFto a

' nearby portable 625-line rv.
The tubers in excellent condition and displays the tow programmes! have on tea-line ‘tHS

beautifully, with a nice punchy picture,though the line structure is quite obvious. This though was my
first real exposure to 4B5~tine hardware since the late lids, and although l'm notthat much ot a Luddite
to say I prefer the results to later higher-definition formats, it was marvellous nostalgia to hear that
piercing 10.125KH: line whistle again, and see those curved screen images as it watched through a
goldfish howl. .
_ . Initially lwas using a Ferguson 3v22 tor reptayiog the programmes l have on VHS, all so creed -
htdirectly from dUS-Iine 2-inch (load. However, only a tow days ago ltoott' possession ot a Jill: Emit].

_ which produces su perb 405 pictures, and allows agreater degree of tape transport control. _ - '
_ To other matters. l’m . glad to see that the magazine is staying in one piece so to speak

Although Itind the more technical features somewhat hand going, i would otherwise not get to read
'hrem it they lived in a separate publication. I am, however, a little disappointed to read that 405 Alive
will only appear three times this year. l'm sure it makes things easier for you, but speaking selfishly, I
find three months between Issues too long as it is. On a practical note, fewer publications means
articles being up to tour to eight months old when finally published, and the possibility of adverts for
events being missed. _

The Kaleidoscope ‘ltision {hr convention being a casein point. Having read David Probert's .
reporton the convention il'l issue 2d, I was very disappointed to miss it and some of the gems that were
sflcreened l've been waiting for seventeen years to see the episode oi A‘t'v" s 'Beasts' that was run, and

_ there was a chance missed. . .
When I picked up this was its Radio Times lwas pleased to see the short feahrre aonou ncing

*The Lost Steptoes' season, but had my hopes of seeing the tour recently unearthed episodes dashed
when] read the hitting on the Sunday pagetor'lt Winter's Tale, an episode which has been available on
BEE 'v'ideo for many months. if it's not anotherBBC cock up, then it‘s probably down to Birdsrn, and the

- wonderful Producers Choice! Keep up the good wortr,

From Dave Probert, tilednesburyr.
Thanks for running the article in the last issue. The latest into on the *Stourbridge Do' in 1994 is as
follows. It seems that the its Enos-cope also may possibly be joining forces with the Stourb ridge Filth
Society with the hope his presentation of old programmes in May {same location}. i will let you know
information as it becomes avaitahle {see douhie~page announcement in the advertisement section
towards the hack of the magazine}: i understand the film society have access to some old
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pregramnres. The Kaleidesceee peeele wantte make sure they stick in the ruiesa'nd de itcerrectly.
By the way Iwas very interested in the *Missing. Believed Wieed reeert aseems te have been

a nice day and these thevrun anetherevent
[tees envene lrnew sheet anether hitssing' legend the AW and £313e recerdings that

apparently vanished inte a ’v‘TR Bermuda Triangie err reete teem ene sterage nae in anether rnanv
veers age? lt'sa niee mystervthat Ina}r ene dav beseived.

Had a chat with ieliew 405 hitter hian Keeling recently and he saw the Lumiere eeepie whe
have but cut Thenvengers en seil-literrgh vie-e {quite geer! euet'nv] are 'censider‘srg' delay the same
ler‘The Flying Decter' and emerw series thatIh-ey ewn.We shaii see.

Itsjee say, these Avengers teens are erettygeedhutiiire se manyetherrnass-denricatedtanes today,
tfindtheyhave drop-eats en the tape. Itie use taidng ithaeirte the shoe. ehancesare the replacement
wiflhave asnrarrydrep—euts atemerpeintsiffeiteri.

Fran: Wilfried Meier. Scheedentrsweg 11, M1525 Keveiaer, Germany:
Ihave recenttv cemeieted the resteratien ermesrvsee receivers {ere-war, miner lid]. ltvrasa Ietet
wertrbet beth receivers are new werlring verv wen. i eeuid writes regertahernthisitreaders weuldiind
this interesting.

it lithe while age i acquired an Eirce ThtB2i'5 pertahle Tit. erebabiv a sbrgle hatter;r setfrem -
1955. in Michael Bennett-Law's heel: it is described as a TMBZTZ. it's in veg.r geed cenditien hut _
missing the cennecting cable and circuitdtagram. Ban anvenehelp me withtlveseelease?

PerhapseIeers was the expert versien ef the era fiananyenesayferdefinfleflfanyehe in. hers
t‘ried with thecrreer'tdr'agram and the eahie ereven the rightsert ei'piug nteasewrrte te hen direct.

' . Weieeirferwardteseeinge'rearh'cteeeresteringiheeae. {fetter}.

‘Frent Iles Griflev, Luten:
I've been ceilecting vintage Tits since May 1999 and since then i've seen verytew ere—war sets: twe
Marceniehene smatl—screen table rnedels with heiIt-in radie and pessihiv a ere-war set at the NEC In
1992. I've found that deal-standard sets [netthe eertables) areverv hareteeemeasresstee. I've seen
three. a Murphy, a Fergusen and a Bush. Where are all the nen-pertabie dual-standard sets new? i
weneer it their rarity has anything to de with meat ei there being rented. Be the ether hand 1?" ses-
enlv setstremtheiate 1950s er earlyfiflshrmueetten. '

the are probate? righteherrr the rentatdrrns destrejeeg ad ahehefdeiei-Ws, Des, eitherrghi
neverthenghtefthemasrarities. Watch themess germ netditeri.

Freer navid Revues. Wininten:
Readers may he interested in the high standard at service and euaiitv t've receivm here the inelastic
Transformer Cemeanv et Feete Berset. l have recently had twe EHT transtenners reweeed by the
cerneanv, ene being tera rather rare Gesser receiverrnedel ne. 54. This set smeared en the market in
1938 and was designed in centpete with ether tew-cest sets such as the HEW 984 and 9:35. the
Marceniphene T06 and it}? and the P39. 31?. hit these sets had small picture tubes et 5" and T“
diameter. The Gesser ernpteved a 5' diameter CRT whieh ditierert. hewever, train the semeetitien in
hav'mg electrestatictecessinl and detlectien.

The EHT transtermer seeeties theiinal anede et the BHTwith 4.eee veils atter rectificatien and
snreeihing; bath the line and trams output stages derive their anede vettages hem the EHT threugh
high-value resisters. The Cesserset is new werlring. atheitwith ratheradeil niches. Ideebttfl wiliever _
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find another [better] cossor3244 SiiT.
The other set to have its hansionrrer mceive attention was a Hitt‘v' 18%, a large 15' BHT

console set which appeamrtin 1948. The EHTtranstonneristitted inside a wart-tilted metatborr, so you
can imagine it was a rather messy ioh mmovhrg it and refitting it. The rectified and smoother EitT
voltage oi the 1805 Is 6. 5W. Anyone restoring early We and having hansionner problems should
contact Majestic Transformer Company for a quotation. I‘m certain others wlil he pieased with the

' qualhy otthe service.

this soandstrire praise hrdeedandanyone wanthrgr to contact the than can do bygettinghr touch
with Majestic Transfomrer Companjs 245 flmsmore Road, Parirstone, PflfltE, Dorset Bit12 2H9.
(neon-racism {Editor}.-

Frorn Paul Horton. Irlatrchester: _
Thanks tor'Issue 2!}; lots of good stuff, as nsuai.

Une ortwoguiclr general comments entire magazine. Ialways enioyihe articles about shrdio
centres, {13. tacihhm and pmduction hardware. Dicky I-lowett's superbly researched essays are
aiwaysagreat read.

Some additional snippetsto addto Dicky's piece about ITtI atilingsway {issue 2i}.
page 27}. The story goes that In the Krngswaydays the ITIt studio was very smelt, the tights were very

hotandthere wasa complete absence oianyairoonditioning. So, in summer, in orderto keep cool. the '
ITIi newscasters would mad the hulietins with their bare feet immersed In becirets of cold water. Has
anyone eise heard this story? And, is ittnre? Also. for much of itstime at ttingsway ITti was seriously
under-resourced and under-tunded. So much so that In 1963, may ctahned to have only one tint
crew available to cover the whole oi London. This land of thing ted to iTIII being described as the thin
cat', and BBC News as 'the tat eat [What NBC usedto call the BBC, lwont relate}.

‘ Roger Bunney's piece fissue 20, page 33} about tits at the Southern Tv' Plaza Studios was - -
equally tascmatrng The -,Ptaza of course, is another ofthose tong forgotten Til centres which never
made it to the fiEfi-Iine era. Maybe Huger could give us a second hrstatment? i know nothing about
the place. atall. How many Studies were there? Whatwore the I‘loordImensIonsii Whatoarnera types
h‘T machines, telecine and caption eq urpment was deployed? Which network pmgram mes originated
from it? What happened to the ho hding when Southern moved outin 1969? And. maybe Roger could
give usatew more otthos'e wonderful anecdotes, too? -

Sharp-eyed readers may have detected signs at hurried production'In the last rssae {perhaps this "
one tool]. Hy humorous {i} comment on newtaacled telephones without Ietterson the dial came '
out as 'wtthout hum hers on the that (losing the irony of course}. In addition Terry Martini became
htarrcirrl (goodness knows how] and Pant Hedonihtrrrton had an identity crisis entirely not of his '
making. I'm sure our Pant Horton”Is a very teeny guy but as tar as litrrow, he'Is not the same Paul '
Merton esyurr see on “Have lgot Hews tor Toutt' Apologies to truth of you. [Editor]

TELEVISION.  NEWSREEL
SAFETY FIRST
A number ot other puhtications are now printing safety warnings so we are toliowing soil. at the start of
the florist Place section. Add to bring the message home, it'Is repeated here. Much of the equipment
uttered tor sate or exchange In this magazine does not conform to present-day saiety and electric
standards. Some hours may even he tethai'In the hands of the”Ilittiipfltifl need. This magazine takes no
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responsibility for these aspects hut instead earnestly asirs readers to take adequate precautions. Live
chassis can trill, whilst any device usirig mains-derived EHT and brittle pre-war CRTs must be treated

— win the uhnnstoi respect. Goggles orgtasses are mandatory when handling old glassware.

limit]! htEitT ' ‘ ' _
it you've ever taken old radio, tewyisien er even telephone eguiprnent to bits, you've prebabiyiotrnd
greyish-desiring steei parts with a powdery white deposit. This Is apparently cadmium salts from steel
whichwas notproperty penetrated. Bases released by either, plastic and plywood parts react withthe

_ cadmium plating and cause these saheto appear overtime. Whilst the powder wittwipe off easily, do
‘ notinhate itnrput your fingers"In aIr mouth without washingthern first —c'admium istairlyteiric, so

be warned! . _

HHBF— Bflflli THIS BATE!
it you collect old television ems, literature etc you must visit the third liational linings

-_ Communications Fair, to be held on Sunday 15th they at the National EIdIibidon Centre,_.Birmingham
‘ Doors open at it].Bil endthe shew runs until 5pm. Jonahtan Hill, the organiser, tells us it'Is biggerand

hotter than ever betore andeertainly everyone who went last time seemed to have 'enioyed it _
' ' immensely. The HEB":5 south ofBirmingham, close to the airport and his and new motorways. it has -
' _ its own railway statien, Birmingham tntematienat {cheap day tickets from most places} and tam told

that long-distance coaches go there [or to the airport} as wen There Is a tree ntaglev {magnetic
invitation —-great fun to ride ont} reIlway to get you lrom the action to the statien and a covered way
from there intethe eIdIibnien halls. _ _ _ _ '

IItltBtlHBtt EIHIlt‘Ittll— seen This flh‘i‘E Tilt]! ' ' " ' ‘ — '
_ - The eIdIihition ‘TV is KtllG' will me here 16th March in tin May, including Sundays, at the Edinburgh '_

{lily Art Gallery, htartret Street, Edinburgh (one minute from IIlIIaveriey station}, advises Michael.
_ Bennett—Lew. Admission ctrargefizloradnits, £1 concessions and £5 teriamiries etup to two adults
. and three children. '

The displaywilleecepytwofloers ofthe City hrtBalteryand'Is eimectedtohave mere than tilt}
_ television receivers and asseciated eeeipmenten -.show Prize emmits win inclede ' .

the wortd's earliest lmown TI! transmitter, eenshucted'In 1925 and used tor Baird's Soho
demonstration In 1925. Thisis thefnsttitne ithas even been on peblic display:

‘ ' Baird minerdrunt receiverby Bush, circa 1933; '
_- Baird r14 set -the top at the company's pre-war range, with built-in gramephone, radio and
' celarettdrinltsenhinet};

Baird Lyric set of 1946, uniquely t'nIished III Bird's Eye Maple tern special customer.

Fremthe USIIIthere witibean BBAartdeeeTfiitlZBfl miner-iidte-levisien pill-14d and from Bennanya
Loewe table model circa 193516 and the El Einheiisempfaegeref l 939. This remattmbly progressive
set was the world's first set using a iiet, square tulle and was and one at the that to employ tiyback
EHT. it was designated by Hitter to become the people‘s TV set but because of the war, mass
production was never achieved. lienetheless it is a landmark set on account at its advanced technical

_ design and clean good looks and we greatran‘y
in addition there will be archive titm, advertisements, roonr settings a viewing partner and

much more. There has probably neverbeen atelevisien eIdIitIition tiltethis, so you must attendI

BEEltutrlsnlt tEhfLEr ' '
lilost copies of this magazine wni be accompanied try a colder leafletter the Retrovisor Tit. tiew yen
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- can see in living colour what this fascinating receivertooks titre without going to Selfridges or Harrods
where these sets will shortlvgo on sale. But before this 4E5 Alive readers can obtainaspecial discount
by dealing direct with Radiocraft Ltd (0385-3822303. To get a £50 reduction all you need do in phone
to reserve your set-  no need to send money. Ah prices quoted include 1tr'AT and despatch. Sets are
guaranteed fortwo years and natronal service cover has been arranged. -

The models are: _
The CDHUHET in Bfiflttltt“ ' . list price £499. 405 Ailver price £449
The FESTIVAL in EHEAM list price £529. 4tJ5 Aliver price £479
The METHEIPULIS in BLAGKwith bright trim _ list price £549.. 405 Aliver- price £499
{* darker than shown in the brochure}. ‘ ' -

IIIAIIIS ttflLTAEE BHAIIEIIIE _ '
It Is understood that the British government has decided to impiernent the European hannonisalion
documentlll) 4?2-51 on standardisation of public supply voltages and trcm lst January 1995 the
Elecbical Supply Regulations will he amended to mouse nominal supply voltages of 23W plus it} per

- cent or minus ti percent histead of the present 24bit plus 5 percent or minus 6 per cent. the
changeover may not tatre place immediatelv. the new upper limit of easy Is not much different from
the currentone oi 254.W butthe new tower lImIt [215mm significantly below the present minimum
of225.6V. -

In general no adiustment should be necessary to electrical apparatus already or use. indeed
altering transtonnertappingsto 22Wor23tlttmay place unnecessary strain on old equipment

Ehtl tlIltSEltht Attt} HEtltflItIES . '
The Thom-Elvtl Central Research Laboratories at Haves, Middleserr {nottartronr the pre-warteievisicn '
research site] contains a redesigned museum area. This contains a number at historic television sets
an Emitron camera as well as outer-interesting exhibits. The museum is not open to the pubic on a-
walir-in basis— as suchbut no doubt a polite phone can would gain admission. Contact hturiel Gilbert,
Marketing Assistant on 031-843 9??9.t:FtL is at Dawley Head, Haves. Mide.U331HH.

_ At a recent lEE meeting there 4B5Ativer Keith Wiison and your editor happened to shire up a
conversation with a retired EMI statierwho related he had been a lab assistantthere in 1935. Foolishly.

__ neither of us had the witto aslr his name and address but he did mention the test transmitter they had
there {also a towerwhich was ascaled down version ottlre structure erected atAlerrandra Palace}. He
saidthe testbansmitterwas on the same frequencies asthe main A.P. station and was used maintyto
put outsound broadcasts forranue tests. Itwas not used much tor vision and its use ceased once A.P.

_ was on the air. The antenna tower survived tormanv years and can be seen on post-war aeriat
”photographs oi the Ehtl tactorv complex. it was demolished sometime ago but the very topmost

- section complete with red aircrattwaming lamp. stril stands in the URL carpartr as a reminder. -

woos rs BABK!
David Boynes sends an article trcm the trade journal published by setmairer Holria with the interesting
news that the woud—Ioclr'Is back ltolda has shown anew line at TV receivers with cabinets made at
real tree-wood and-very nice they look too: sleek. Seandinavian and retreshingly uncluttered. The
company says dress are a line aimed at the upper end of the market and are being trialled first in just
three countries to see what customer reaction is titre. Although the raw material for the cabinets is

' higher than moulded plastic,lhere is not the huge initial investment in moulding tools. Wrth the advent
oi widescreen Wthere may even be a call tortarnbeur doors to hide the vast expanse oi glass when
people are not watching W—llolria's response is 'Whohrowsi".
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'lllltIhSE SUHPllllEliT llfttlS— {1] . ‘ _
litter the demise of the lormert‘intage Wireless Company it was announced that an attempt would be
made-to sell parts of the business as a going concern. The first part of the old firm to re—emerge is
Savoy Hill Publications. a postal business only; i at Warrens view. Wrington Hill. Bristol. BS1 S IPH. .
Telephone enquiries {1 0am to 'l'pm} on 0934—8534131. ' _

This new business makes the ambitious ciairn of holding the wortd's largest coilection of
technical. service and workshop manuals tor valve and early radio. television. hifi and domestic _
entrapment trom 1900 to the mills. in retum torEtfl they will provide you with a package containing

- up to all pages of service sheets. company manuals. test report. original price details and historical -
information. _ _

This sounds stereoteiy interesting and we willhe pleased to hear from readers who have
satisfactory dealings whh this new enterprise. It is worth nothrg. however. the the advertisement

' acetatlyguarantees only one page foryourmeney. so ifyou are unlucky yourElti will hey you just one '
on page. Goths other hand you may get 30 pages of fascinating information. Sending an SAE tor a
quotation will presumably result in them adrising you how much information they have on your

_ chosen set. soyou can'tgo wrong really. - ' ' _
In ouropinion. £10 is rathera pricey deatlor'one sheet whereas it is not an unreasonable price

to pay tor a_ comprehensive package of 30 pages. Suture you rush out and say you can get
_ photocopying done for So a sheet atyour local copy shop. it is worth remembering that Savoy Hilt

_ Pubhcations are intending to mate aliving from this activity. notmnat aioss. The chief cost element in '
nursing a business like this is time. It may take you 18 minutes to turn up the right tite with the data
sheets etc and when you find the file. well. yes. it may well contain only one sheet on the particular
model in question. Another factor is the cost oi acquiring alt the original manuals and of buying and

_ running a photocopier. All this adds upto hotly costs and the truth is you'd need to do a lot of business '
to keep lite and limit togetheriust copying service sheets. So itwould he untairto evpectthat Savoy Hill
Publications will earn grillions of pounds {Tony Slayden expression} from this enterprise. lio doubt
they hope they will and good luck to them if they do hecause they witl have done their customers a ‘
service atthe same time. ' _ ' ' _ '

_ ttthis sounds like a plug orat leastan expression ot sympathy or supporttorthis new ventureit
isn't. They will succeed or fail by the service they pmvide. it the company offers a really second-to-
none service. on entirelyethical lines. Itorone shalt be defighted. trutwe‘ll iusthave towait and see." his
asmttactthata previous businesswith aWestSountry addressperiormed ratherpoorlyin this respect
and this magazine would be pleased to hear how readers geton withthis new company. flit yes. ttyou
irnewot a towercost source of service data. please share itwith us altv‘ile'll be happyto give anybody a
tree plug in the magazine. ' _ ' ’ . _ -

’ 'JlltThGE Shirl Pillllilfl' NEWS {2] — _ ' '
it is also announced that Valve & Tuhe Supplies has acquired the valve stock of the former Vintage
Wireless Company oi Bristol. Rod Bunnan is the proprietor and in an advertisement he promises a
two-to-three day tumround on orders. Lists wilt be available. 1'v'atve 3. Tube Supplies is at Unit 2h. Rink
Road industrial Estate. Ftyde. isle otwight. P033 2LT.teiephone 0933-8111386. faafl933-554?SS.

PASTE PflLtSlllllS lie. 5 . -_ - '
‘ Sonnoisseurs know thatthis is the heat product at altter cleaning and polishing bahehte and other hard

plastics. The manufacturer. Greygate Chemical Company. advises a mixture of good news and had
news. The good news is that they have made another production run [hurrahit The bad news is that
name material and postage costs have raised the price to £1 ELSE fora box oftwelve tubes. This price is
post-paid and VAT-inclusive and is still a bargain by anyone‘s measure. Greygate do not split cartons
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but it you need less than 12 tuhes you can buy the product as Baylrobrite trom Chas Miller {hut note
that his prices wilt also rise once existing stocks have been sold, since he also buys itirom Sreygate].

tllfllttlthTflEtS _
A news leak hunt the am osaur laboratories indicates that trials with their new high-quaiily sound and
vision modulator tor tit-ii: channels are going etdremely well Watch their advertisements tor turther
details. '

ItltflHDISH EltcflS- THE WEST costumes
Radio cotiectors among you who are frustrated because you cannot track down {or even aflordla __
marbelised green Round Elton should fear not. Just iitt up yourlid, says 405 Aliver Bob Smailhone and
i must say we sh all all be indebted to him forgiving us this insiderb'p on anotherlype of Eltco that's not
quite round.

I'm ali agog because lthinlt he has discovered the nerd coliecting trend, and being the nice guy
he is, he is not keeping the secret to himsett but is putting us ail on the inside track. Welt, alt otyou who
belong to that elite section of society who read 405 tithe. So now you can be in at the-outset and
perhaps malts yourtortu netmm hitherto undiscovered Etrco treasures. How? It's easy;..

Bohtelis me excitedtythat he has atohetseat moulded in coloured ureafonnaldehyde by Ekco
Plastics Ltd (yes, it's the same company} and he's pretty convinced that his seat is a rare coiour. It is
good of him to start us for these seats are bound to hecome 'design classics' 'once the arty-tasty
bahelite coliectors discover these charming items and who knows what tabutous prices they may
tetch in decades to come? You can start your own coltection now whilst prices are rock bottom; you
may even aiready be sitting on a fortune!

Shuttle HflllE
Enrico Tedeschi writes that be'Is hoping to establish a Wireless and Electronics Museum In the Hove,
Sussex area shortly; cun’ently he'Is investigating suitable premises. If you would litre to otter hetp or
want further intormation ptease contact him on t12i'3-i'i'i'fififl or write with SAE to 55 Boisover Road,
Hove, Sussex HHS 5HP.

liltPP't' Slith BiHTHIJh‘I' _
Jeremy Jago reminds us that the 405-line systeni'ts sixty years old in 1994.

The system was invented one Sunday morning in a private house in Eating -the home of one
oi the roost hrilhant electronics engineers this country has ever produced: Alan Eiumiein, a mem her at
the EM] research team led hy Sir isaac Shoenberg. Alan Bturniein, a perfectionist itthere everwas one,
came to EMI from Columhia and proceeded. amonga stream of patented inventions, to develop in
1929-31 the stereo disc thirty years in advance of its time, betore turning his attention to television.
Btum lein, Borkand Eric White met one Sundayatfllumlein's house to discuss... a television system of
higher detin than than the Edd—tine system proposed by John Logic Baird. [words byPat Hawker}.

When the [Selsdon] Committee began to take evidence. Sheen berg calied his entire team into
the office. It was the most dramatic moment at the whole oftelevision development. He said, “infirm
we're going to do, in this com petition, we're going to utter 405 lines, twin inte rtace. And we're going tor
Emitron. We're going to l ive up mirror drum scanning, we‘re going on the lines of the electronic
camera ." {Davis quoted in Here's Looking attics by Bmce Norman].

ttAHttflWBhitn HEWS
The latest issue of NEW contents rhter ad's an article by our own Steve Dstler on the latest
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improvements to his Sit-lire coiourTV system. Anyone interested'In tow detirrition television. vintage
or present-day. should'pit the Harrow Sand Television Association {address inside rear cover}!

ttEttT PHILLIPS AUSTIDII -
Tonytlones advises the oerdaoction with tehvision equipmentwiit heonTuesday May iTth and he wilt
plenty otTVgoodies In the side.

The emphasistirist‘nnewillhe on choice eady posiwarsets; aprewar htarconiphone TDSison
itsway trot will pmbahlyarrieem Iatetorthis sate [nerd one in August}. Seison otter are ' '
It Elrcomirrorlid.19di';' -
n Anise MorphtatSDottSrtS. This one Isthecouhierpart oiihe We radio and'rs complete

‘ wilh'nrstroction and semcehooldets. even the original receipt; '
n . Bosh TV11. the creed case version oi the batreiite TV12 and considerably tastier in your
editor's opinion; . _ _ .
it Two amethyst-screen Pyes. ' - ' .

Tonyremarlrsthere are sflpientyot prewarsets around. He saw live tastyeararrdhas aheody own
two on the martret this year. so there's hope tor ereryone. They won't just dropinto your lap though
you'll haveto go outioolrhrgin junlrand charhy shops {orgoto an auction such asPhitlipsh.

- Philips Armiioneers. iii Saiem Road. hayswaien tendon. W2 49L (tel: Sift-229 9999 exr214i

- EATS RALLY _ " ' _
A reminder In case you didn’t see this In the Letters section. .The British ArnateurTetevision Diuh will -
hold its 1994 rally on Sum 1st May atan out-of-iown sports centre called the Sky Blue Donnection. ' -
intiIe villageotityton. justsouihotcoventry and iustotithe A423 DorentrytoSanbuIy road. Therewili
he the usual m'odure oi trade stehs {undercover} and hring—and-huy re the open air. as wed as a
selection of outside hmadcest vehicies from the tSSSs to 1989s which you can inspect. Doors open
mid-mom‘mg and there is a crash admission fee. Adequate car parking provided on site. ityton
Gardens. headquarters of the Henry Doubieday Research Association and the location where the
channel Fourseries on organic gardeningotittooirandttagic Is about a mite away; you mightcare to-
payavisitthere afterwards. . _ _

mmoscocs 1994 ' _
_ it you read David Prohert's report on the festivai of old TV programmes in issue 29 and wanted to
attendthe nerd event, this isioryou. David tells us that this year's thrash wfll he heid on Saturday 1 3th
August. agahr hr Stourhridge. Furtherdeiaitstrom Chris Perryon DSSZ—SSATZS. Steve Bryant 3 entire
hstot guests and will presents version oi his errceilent'tdissing. eresumed Wiped' tailr. It appears that
ttIeStourhridge Film Society wih mountas‘imilar display otthe'e' own hutwedon't have details yet.-

PltDTii BAPTTDII SSHI'EII'BDJI:
Sadly the competition in issue 19 produced no howitngly funny suggestions. so nobody got the tree '

_ subscription. But you can get a tree year‘s subscripdon hy wr‘ding a teatore article forthis magazine. . ‘
Feeltree todiscuss yourtoprcwrdr the editor.

counsel ttlTD IltELDD'I'
We have mentioned this publication before but lthihir it Is so good i am going to give it another ping! it
you have any interest at at”or teievision {and radio} theme music. then this magazine {and the Robert
Farnon Society which puhtrshes it) Is tor you. The latest Issee {no.1 14} contains a fascinating list of
(apparently) every theme tune on teievision it 1962. comptete whit record labels. notes on private

- recordings and library music. Library music. try the way. is the name given generahy to music and '
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records not on sale to the puhlic hut availahle to programme producers and the like. incidentally the
Hobart Farnon Society has an exclusive arrangement wherehy members can Iruy many fills oilhis
otherwise unavailable library music. .

Other articles In the magazine discuss Hediilusion opening themes and 19605 programme.
themes and of course there are some iamiliar names in print {because oi the inevitable overlap oi
interests}. For further information on the era. write (with SAE] to David Ades Stone Gables limon
Lane, SeavingtonASt Michael llllIlSTElt Sum TA19ltP1. '

remade SERE‘H RECEIVERS. _ '
We tend notto coveragreat deal of mechanicalielevision In this magazine {who cried shame?) hutitis
worth noting that the Bid Timers Bulletin {official ioumal oi the Antique l.ll‘ueless Association urc.}
last year had atascinating article on 'lnnovative Mechanical Television try PeterTancaer. This covered
minor drums and muror screws including the Scophony system used on me three and isan emeflent
illustrated survey otthetield. The article runs to stir pages and we can supply photocopies post-paid'uI

_ return lorfiveiirst-class stamps. '

llEtlIttLE HESTGHATEOH ' '
Chris Bowlrett oi 62 Lamoma Avenue. Gravesend ltent. DA12 EFT {finial-323953] metres an appeal. -
He has restored tour beautiful old {3P0 vans, Morris J—type to he precise Two are red Royal Mail vans
and the other two are green -one is atelepho ne lineman's van, the othera Radio lnterterence detector _
van. He would like to restore the interiors oiihese vans with the appropriate EPU tools and equipment
and would appreciate any help. The detector van needs a till-ills portable Tv' but which one? Anyone
with specialist knowledge Is invited to contact him and he will of course payforany suitable equipment
u t te red .

{:llALIl PITS httlSEtlhl .
A vintage wireless day has been scheduled provisionally for September 1 1th [mark yourrrraries new!)
at this popular museum of old technology and country tile or deepest mid-Sussex. Wearing tilts-Ens

televisions will be on show and the 405nm display will prohably be invited!

LES LAWR‘i-Jfltlils - ' ' '
Somewhat belatedlywe notewitlr regretthe passing olthrs well-loved writer Anyonewho usedtoread

_ Practical Television hter Television wifl remember his articles", which atone time appeared every
month. To begin, these writings were straighttorward technical descriptions of particular receivers
and surveys of their stock faults. Later, however. the articles turned into erdremely humorous
descriptions at the trials and tribulations tirat beset a small Tv' repairer in the hleoway tevms- these
were so reelisticthat you could imagine his awtul customers as real, live people indeed itwas difficult
to determine where reality ended and hu mourset In.

_ Towards are and a degree of desperation set in {as well as an attempt to slip some had
language past the editor}, and one got the distinct impression that Lee was not a happy bunny.
Hetirem entdid not seem a pleasure for him. so we hope he has gone to thatgreat repair shop in the siry
where all the taults are simple dry inlets, spare parts are always to hand and manufachrrers metre no
charge for service manuals. It is a great pleasure that Iionald Bulloclr is continuing the tradition at
writing a regulararticle which breathes some sanity {1?} and reliefinto this mad erdstence oiours.

25 TEARS nee
Electronic tides Recording {Edit} in a way the precursor of the video recorder promised a complete
audiovisual entertainment and education centre In the home. Electron beam image recording created
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tier picture frames identieal ts these an fltflvfi film; The Em player was expected to sell at amend
- $390 in these days. ln-heme retarding was set aneptien but prereserded films and teteeisien
ptel ram mes WEE expe eted tn heeeme auailatah fertile prise eta recent album.

That was in 1959311: inlanductiee etttte Pttiiips video cassette reserder in 19?5 made the
replay-enIyEVHehsntete. Itappeats thattlte test piayers that were said {H1eywerefer625 lines} were
useaaheard ships. Semeettitese starters wemseideheaetyeh'amserpius martetaheut 15 years age
and same enthusiasts stripped them terttte Mmsltiptiertuhes and hied te eensert them into static
flymgspotseanners. _ '_ _' ‘ . . ' ' -

WE‘RE—721nm To CUT (10315 (N -
THt’o NEW $821125. . . .
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TV I! KING— A review of the exhibition
bl; Pa'l' Hildred ‘
INTRODUCTION
TV IS KlNG 15 an exhibition currently being held at the Edinburgh City Arts
Centre. The sets are largely the property of Michael Bennett—Levy, the antiques
dealer from Edinburgh, who has spent the last few years compiling a very
impressive collection of Britain’srarest TV sets, and has produced a nice illustrated
catalogue (sorry, book) of his collection. Apart from putting early TV in the public
eye, the exhibition and book should cause more interest in the-subject, thereby -
drastically bumping up the value of old TV sets [and of course his own collection). '
Unfortunately, in my view, this may mean it no longer remains a cheap hobby that
you and I can afiord. Only the wealthy collectarwill be able to indulge, who can offer
a lot of cash for a set rather than' promising it a good home' as I tend to do. However,
it may mean that many more get saved irom the skip when attics, etc, get cleared .
outand survive for the future. '

_ At the opening we were offered wine and Indian snacks (pakora, samosa, etc.
- strange?) and various people were milling around, most of whom I didn’t recognize,
except the head of Napier College Photography Department, whom I avoided since I

- dropped out of his course after only a year! Soon we settled down to the speeches.
A very passionate one from Michael Bennett-Levy claiined we are the last

generation to know what it is like to be ableto live without television in our lives in
some way if we so choose. Since it could end up almost "rulingJl the human race,
emerging everywhere 1n one form or another, being able to escape from it 1n the
next century willbevery difficult

A pleasant surprise to the onlookers came when an old gentleman was
pushed'111, in a wheelchair. This was Robert Shaw. He was around at Baird's first .
public display of television in Faikirk, central Scotland, and was the first man in the
world to be broadcast to an audience. He gave a charming speech relating the
excitement of the time, being with Baird and Hart (who built the equipment with
ed). Although he was in front of the transmitter he was informed that his Image
in the town hall was very ‘like him' . This illustrates what the definition must have
been like.

THE EXHIBITION - ‘
.The exhibition comprises televisions from 1936 to 1932 and serves to illustrate-
largely the changing aesthetic design of television sets throughout the decades as
the concept changed from” the novelty toy of the rich in the 30s through the mass-
produced flashy sets of the fills, the chunky plastic styling of the Tfls to the pocket
convenience of the 305. The exhibition is presented on two floors. On the ground
floor as you walk in, you see an impressive array of early equipment, including
Baird's original rotating disc transmitter, apparently never-before displayed in
public, on which Baird demonstrated his method of televising with Robert Shaw 1n
Falkirlt, followed by a stunning array of rare 30s sets, many in beautiful condition,
some of winch can be seeninMichael Bennett-Levy's book.
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_ As well as British sets there is a beautiful American RCA Victor mirror lid
set, not  unlike a souped-up British'He' 999 butwith even more lustrous veneering
and rich polished fittings, etc. There is also a demonstration of the concept of Nazi
television with a Nazi viewing parlour set-up, its green phosphored tube showing
propaganda to the people, and Hitler’s El  television, one of the very few survivors, in
immaculate condition and, amazingly, it has a square tube! These were to be
produced in 1939 but war broke out, thus preventing them going into production
and the evil tool of mass propaganda never quite materialised.

Back to Britain again, and winding down a small flight of stairs you are
' confronted by a very impressive area illustrating the styling of 19535 sets. This is
' one of my favourite parts because they are all sets that are still readily available to

the enthusiast, things like Pye LV30, LV30-C, V4, W, Bush TVZZ, T1512, Elico
TMB2? 2 portable, and several other popular models They all look very I'cute', 9-
inch and lE-hlch sets nestled together on a podium as if on an Idea] Home
Exhibition electrical retailer’sstand ofthe early 59s. A small, very drab room set-up
illustrates the environmenta Bush W22 might have found itselfin when new.

"Moving on, there is a long aisle with TV sets all the way down the left-hand
side. They range from Pye BlfiT and other various 1946 models to 19m at the far
end, being arranged chronologically, all sitting there staring at you, waiting to be _
scrutinised. Again some can be seen in Michael’s boolt but there are many further
interesting models besides Opposite to these is 'supposedly' a late SOs room set-up
displaying a Keracolour globeshaped television; however, the period features of
the room aretotally unconvincing. lit the bottom end are all the brassy sets, the
wrap-around and spiky—legged variety designating late Sflsfearly 60s and a very

_ early Baird dual-standard colour set with two'rotary tuners from about 195?. TVs
do go on beyond that but are revolting miniature globe-shape ones and army
combat style mid-TOS ones, etc. There is also a pathetic example of a mini globe-
shape set in a child’sbedroom of the early ?Os which no normal child could ever
have afforded (as I know since we used to grab old 405-only sets out of dustbins, or -
be handed one down after the new colour model had been rented- if we were 1ii'ER‘i’

LUCKY!) '
Apart from a small array of proiecfion sets, a Pye MKHI television camera

outfit and a Sinclair Microvision, the last area worth inspecting is the vintage home
_ video display where a superb complete CV2000 hit with all conveivable

accessories (previously owned by Andy Emmerson) 15 on diSpIay.

CONCLUSION '
Overall I found the exhibition truly fascinating and could spend ages looking round,
however, a few things irritated me. Apartfrom some misspeltnarnes on information
cards, like Cossar {instead of Cossor} and occasional incorredt model names or '
years first produced, no attempt had been 'made  to acquire the right bits —- like
knobs for instance and sometimes incorrect mixed or broken knobs spoil an
otherwise nice exhibit. Knobs tend to be still quite plentiful in my experience.
There are still many enthusiasts and ex-engineers with boxes full, stripped off old
sets over the years and I would have thought that Michael could at least have
bothered to give the sets back their dignity in that way before displaying them. I '
also felt very vulnerable to high-velocity glass laceration by being exposed, within
two feet if I wished,to various unguarded and ominously close pro-war cathode-ray — _
as ' . _ ' mantras 19511921



Above: Pat Hilda-ed (right) with Robert Shaw, the first man to be
televised to an audience.
Islam {ate Influrly no: action of display.
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tubes lying around. In my view this needless hazard to the public could end 1n
tragedy if one decides to implode or a school child throws something at it: it
doesn’t bear thinking ahout[school trips are highly encouraged].

This is an excellent exhibition provided you are not looking for anything
too technical, since it 15 all—very visual. If it's styling you like there' s plenty to
choose from but if you' re into acquiring an art deco set, it will surely leave you
feeling green with envy _

The exhibition Ti f 'Is King is on view from 15 Harsh in 1' [day at Ediahurgli city this centre.
Admission resist: {adults}, Ei {1:I1ildren],or£5 {iannilyiickal}.

STA-RIE'S STORIES
Dicky Ho wett talks to, re tired BBC engineer lee
Starie about time Gre re, Riverside Studios and
Teie vision Centre

Joe Starie is of the old school of television engineer. During the nineteen fifties he
worked for the BBC at Lime Grove in the technical ’bach room’. Basically, his job
was to make sure that the pictures leaving the studio reached the home receiver in a
clear, viewable condition. This was not easy. In those days, most of the BBC
television equipment was old fashioned and difficult to balance Witty stories about
BBC engineers fixing cameras with bits of string and frying eggs on
amplifiers are true! _
' Early Image Orthicon picture tubes used to get dynode burns. If the tuhe _

- lasted 50 hours you were doing well. 300 hours and it was a marvellous tube.
However, most of the time the picture quality from live cameras was, franhly,
mnmk.

. ' In those days, the major problem was that there were no proper line- -up
signals or controls. Each valve-driven camera (at LG m 1956, EMI CPS 10764 and
Marconi Mk Ills) had a mind of its own and would drift out of spec at the drop of a
diascope. '

joe recalls, 'The only thing guaranteed (if at all) was that before a show, the
. engineering operators had just about managed to set their monitors up properly.

We didn t even have proper scopes. We had to make them ourselves out of spare
parts. And when we did get some test hit it was bloody awful, which matched the
rest of the stuff we had to work with?

Prior to  joining the BBC 1n 1950,1oe Starie worked 111 defence radar. ‘I got out
because of a Tpeace scare’. I then contacted ATV and asked them for a job. i was
advised to apply for a post at the BBC, get a good training and then re—appiy to ATV.
its it turned out I stayed on at the BBC. Actually. the BBC couldn’t teach me much
about electronics. it was fifteen years _ before I even visited their training
eatahlishment at  1il'ii'ood Norton Manofl ' '

At one point Ioe served a stint 111 Lime Grove Presentation Studio P. “That was
a little studio at the top of  the building used for announcing and captions. It had two
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Py'e Pesticon cameras,*with Photicon tubes and light hias. It was all ‘tiltand bond with
the picture, like going back to the middle ages. That studio had all the junk equipment
left over from elsewhere. Terrible."

Ioe rememhem one incident that brought him a hit of notoriety. "its engineers,
we couldn't track or move the cameras This was some silly union rule. Duly proper
cameraman could track. Not that you could do much in that studio. The cameras were
sitting on Vinten 'Springer' pedestals, lumpy things that nobody liked. Anyway, at the
last minute a cameraman fell off his bike or something, and I took over one of the
cameras. My task was to panbetw'een three captions, the middle one ofwhich was the
BBC clock. Unfortunately, when I panned over just before 6 o'clock, I saw that the
cameraman had left the wide angle lens 1n position so all I got was a tiny little clock
miles away in the middle of the screen. It looked

_ asbig as a wristwatch. its my camerawas ‘onair' I couldn't swingthe turret, so Ijust
hacked' to pulling focus. This worked fine, but oh, was a commotion afterwards! I was
reprimanded for tracking the camera. ltwas against the rules you see.’

Ice Starle- also worked at the BBC's Riverside Studios, down by the Thames at
Hammersmith. This studio was the BBC‘s experimental test-bench for new
techniques and equipment. its the TV Centre at 1White City was nearing completion
[Studio 3 was the first to open there], all sorts of labour-saving and newfangled
electronic ideas were being tried out at Riverside.

amongst one of the schemes developed by Ben Palmer, was a revolutionary
system called ‘one man vision control‘. This, as the name suggests,- enabled the
picture quality from all the studio cameras to be controlled by one man using a
joystick arrangement. In the past each camera had to be constantly monitored and
adjusted whilst on air. In practice, this meant that in a four-camera studio, at least '
four engineers were occupied, just twiddling sweaty knobs. By the late nineteen
fifties, with the introduction ofbetter designs of camera with much clearer picture
tubes, all the studio cameras could now be controlled by just one man. dnyway', that
was the theory.

Once, in order to try out the system, Ice Starie was given the‘ one man task of
controlling the pictures in Riverside studio One. The show' to production at the time
was a little programme called 'Quaterrnass and the fit. Unfortunately, the BBC -
chickened out at the last minute. It was judged that the series was too important to
risk on prototype and fancy techniques. joe was quite dimppointed. He had worked
for a long time making his vision control joystick out ofhits of scraptin and wood.

Ice Sta1ie then moved to Studio H at Lime Grove and worked on the famous.
"TonightI programme. In those days, the studio cameras were miss CPS Emitrons.
These bulky machines gave quite good pictures but melt orthicon pick-up tubes were
unstable. The tnhes had a habit of peeling on highlights. For example,if a hright
reflection hit the camera lens, the picture would hloh into white for a few seconds.
flown in Engineering Control, [called 'Racks‘} Joe Static had a constant battle to keep
the cameras in order. Because "TonightI was live, the cameras sometimes got tangled
up and crashed into each other, upsetting delicate controls. Also, joe‘s job wasn' t
helped when a Scottish singing duo called Robin Hall and Iimmie MacGregor kept
tilting their shiny guitars at the fights, causing the poor old cameras to 'peei' live on
air!
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Allure: jee Starla with his Better Vibe per-lite torch.
' Below: Hr: Hewett dell-lenstrate: hewlreund with the help of a vintage
Dicky Hewett El“ :03 camera at heme In chelmslord.
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later. this 'peeling' effect was put to good use on program mes like Doctor Who.

The Daleks' 'extermination' and ether 'space gun‘ effects were all made possible
because the electronics in the CPS camera were. basically. rubbish. _ '_

_ In August of 1903. it  just so happened that Ice Starie was shift engineer who
Studio 4 at Television Centre was booked for an Iermerimental session'. The designer
Bernard Lodge was searching for a special effect in orderto create a title sequence for
a programme called 'Doctor Who‘. One electronic 'special effect' was called 'pcsitive

_‘ feedback‘ or ‘howlround‘. In brief, the howlround effect is caused when electronic
cameras 'see’ their own picture in a monitor and then repeat it. endles sly. in a closed .
loop. The shape and size of the ‘effect‘ is determined by the exact positioning of the
camera and the focus. Nowadays, this sort of effect is digitally conjured. But back in
the 19005, it all had to be done optically and physically, down on the studio floor.

To get the howlround effect, Ice Starla lined up in front of a monitor. one
camera [on EMI type 203 image orthicon} equipped with a five inch lens. He describes
the result -

"I began the effect by keying the camera in on my pen torch light. I waved it
about for a few seconds and checked in the monitor to see the results. The image
started to show- positive feedback. From then on I threw in everything I could offer.
The most significant effect came when we reversed the scans in the camera.
Everything the camera saw} it reversed. This gave the familiar twisting swirling
effect with a split down the middle. We achieved other effects which looked like
headlights moving down a dark road, or  blobs jumping about. There was a lot of stuff.
Ihad nothing to do with whatwas selected. I just made sure we got something.“

The session. which lasted just an hour. was recorded continuously onto video
tape in the basement at Television Centre. Afterwards, a number of the best  effects
were chosen by the designer and mixed in with the title. The title lettering Doctor
t '  wasfilmedlater. . - - — _

Joe Starla was there at the introduction of colour television. In fact, down at
Riverside they had briefly experimented with a system much used in American TV,
of using a multi-film camera set up. The BBC got hold of  four proprietary film cameras
each equipped with built-in vidicon pick—ups. The plan was to start a colour TV

service using this film system. [This was before the Ehfl 2001 camera arrived on the
scene}. Ultimately. all—electronic colour camera studio work was maintained, due to
better cameras and also to union pressure. _

_. "The Evil 2001 made colour Til," Ice says. We did have some Marconi hikVIls
installed at Television Centre but they were hopeless for serious production and went

_ out 'within the week. They got sent to Alexandra Palace for the BBC2 News. All our
' cast-offs went there,“ Ice adds. “There‘s a story that Granada bought some Marconi Mk
VIEs which they didn’t like and they put them all in a little room. They then dreaded
the day when Sidney Bernstein would walk in "and say, Who's the idiot who bought
these and whcwasthe idiotwho cculdn'trepairthem‘i'l‘“ _ ' _ _

Ice Starie later installed Link 110 three-tube cameras in Studio 0. "The se three--

tube cameras were quite'good if you got enough light and not too much red in the
_ picture, otherwise the definition suffered. Four-tube cameras like the 2001 were

definitely best. The picture quality was like the difference between Kodak and Agfa.
Anyway. we had these Links running and some Americans came visiting.We quickly
switched to RGB monitor mode [as opposed to a coded image. which loses clarity}

' and the limericans were so impressed they decided to buy Link cameras”. -
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' Ioe Starie, now ’ltl years old, has kept few souvenirs of histime at the BBC. “1
just didn't think of  it at  the time. I suppose I should at least have kepta script from the

' opening night at Television Centre. That-was in 1959 from Studio 3 with Arthur
Asher. We had a lot of problems with the so-called new equipment there. especiallyr
the Marconi Mk IV cameras. They'd sold the BBC a load of prototypes which didn't
work properly. Things were fraught'lt ended up with the Chief Engineer throwing the
Head of Iaght Entertainment out of the control room. It was all part of  the job."

DEATH OF A STATION
Tony Ea Ivlands, Library Consultant and Film
Researcher, _ re reels what happens to the
foe tage when the broadcaster closes do rm
As a direct result ofthe 1991 IT? Franchise Auction fiasco, Thames Television, the
biggest Independent Broadcaster in the United Kingdom, lost its license to
broadcast. television programmes and 2999 people lost their jobs. It ceased
transmitting at midnight on New Year’s Eve 1992 after nearlyr 25 years
distinguished achievement. Thames programmes you will be familiar with include
This Week, World At  War; Edward and Mrs Shopsoo, Cellars Hollywood and of

course, Beonylllll -
What happens to a programme archive during the chaotic period when a

station closes down? To answer this question i t 'is  useful to contrast what happened
_ in 1968—  when Thames gained its franchise—— with. what happened after 1992

when Thames lost 1t.
The origins of Thames go hack to 1955 and 1955 when Rediflusion

Television (later Associated -Redith_1sion) and ABC Television were granted
franchises to broadcast to the London area on weekdavs and the North and

. Midlands on weekends respectively. Both became successful companies with a fine
record of public service broadcasting In 1953 however, the franchise map of the
U K. was redrawn and Thames Television was created by a merger of two existing
broadcasters. ABC were to own 51 per cent of the new companj,1r and Rediftusion 49
per cent. Thames were tohroadcast only inthe London area on weekda

. At the closedown of the old carapanies on 29.111115,r 1968, something had to he
done with their programme libraries because, although their studies were being
taken over by Thames TV,copvr1ght in their programmes was not being
transferred.

ABC Television '
ABC are of course well known for such series as ToeAvengersand signage: 0111';
the first series of Callers, Opportunity Knocks -and Poollc. Eye. The Eamono
Andrews Showand the seminal arts series Tempo _ .

Some hackgrormd information on the library,1r operation of ABC m the fifties
and sixties might be helpful, hat first there are three Important factors to remember '
abouttelevision 1n those days:
'4 Videotapes were very expensive commodities; 1n the 1969s a sixty minute tape
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cost. in today’s terms, about £1,500 ($2,593) unlike toda y's cost of about £50 {$30},
therefore a programme library of5,000 hours would represent a capital investment ‘
in tape costs of £T,5Di},flflfl($lz,flfl0,flflfl}. _ ' _

. At-that time television prided itself on being an ephemeral, up to the minute

medium and did not repeat programmes anything like as frequently as we do now. -_

Broadcasting hours were restricted to theperiod from lunchtime to 2330 so there
were not many opportlmities to repeat. Repeats were generally less acceptable to

the public anyway and it wasless easy to negotiate the rights with the talent unions.
- 'Film was dead' and about to he totally superseded by videotape. Engineers are

still telling us this today. . '. .'

After transmission by ABC, all master videotapes (except for those very few that
were to be repeated} were given to the cranpany’s distribution arm AB-Pathe in
Central London. These tapes were very oftenthen sent round the world to overseas '
TV stations. The more popular material was duplicated or telerecorded but very
often it was the master tape that went. The film used for transmission was sent to
AB-Pathe’s Elstree studios and stored. Most has since disappeared without trace.
Theremust have beenthousandsof cans andl suspectthatm of it was just dumped.

- When ABC closed down in July 1963, just a few tapes were held at the

.Teddington Studios for repeating. These were mostly schools progra mines, and -

some of the film was given to the National Film Archive (though not much). I
interviewed a member of staff who worked at Thames Tl! at that time and he told

me that, after the handover to Thames TV, he was instructed to I'clear out all the
ABC material because there was not enough space', and to dispose of the film

because Iit had no future life'. AB-Pathe took back those tapes that they felt had
some sales potential and stored them at Elstree. The rest of the tapes then held at
- Teddington were offered to the National Film. Archive. At this time there were still
ofcourse the tapes held by the Distribution divisionin Central London. ' _
‘ Nothing more appears to happen to the AB-Pathe tape for ten years, then the
plot begins to thicken - you remember that ABC Television were joint owners of-

Thames Television. In 1973 ABC {then known as Associated British Pathe) were
running short of storage space at Elstree and decided to clear out the vaults;
certainly some tapes were donated to the National Film Archive on 10 April 1W3, .
but the vast majority were sent to Televisionls Teddington Studios on 24 Gctober
19 '23 . -  , ' _-  _ _ .___ ._  _ .

I have a twenty-one page list of 379 master videotapes of ABC programmes
then being held at Elstree; the list details lSflhours of drama (including 2? hours of

the flagship series Armchair. Theatre}. 20 hours of comedy, the first series of The

him, are Hitch and the Wardrobe, and 60 episodes of the landmark arts series
Tempe Those tapes were indeed delivered to Teddington, but sadly: the vast

majority were junlred in less than twenty-four hours. There was nothing sinister or
unusual about this as every other television company was doing just the same to

their old videotapes because they were expensive, they were duh-line format and
' black and white. Nobody believed that viewers would be interested in them now .

thatthe new 525 line colour television systernwasheing introduced. -_ _

' Today the ABC TV catalogue is owned by Lumiere Films at Pinewood but
onlyabout 1300 cans of mainly telerecorded film appear to survive from their
entire transmitted output from 1956 to 1963. Nearly 406 two-inch videotapes that
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were known to exist a s  late a s  IQTB have, as far as I can ascertain, gone without
trace. This 15 a tragedy as a typical week brings Library Manager John Herron
three requests for reuse of material from what still exists of the old catalogue and
many requests for what doesn t.

Rediflusiou Television -
Rediffusirm, the other parent company of Thames Television, was based at

- Kingsway 1n Central London and originated such series as This Week- which for
nearly thirty years was ITV’s flagship Current Affairs series; AtLast The 1.948
Showand Do NotAdrust Your Set- often quoted a s  being the precursors of Mont]!
Mom Double Your Manon The Frost Programme, No Riding Place, Ready
Steady Goand Take Yourfiizl:

' The corporate culture concerning their library of programmes was much
fire same as at ABC TV. At their closedown however, the story 1s much happier as
the National Film Archive were invited to ’help themselves to any film before

— dumped; intact the NFA rescued thousands of cans offilm off the pavement outside
the lie-diffusion building inst before it was to be taken away as scrap. What

. happened tothe tape 15 stillamystery. Like ABC, Redifiusion had avigorous wiping
' policy and masters were used for overseas sales, but strangely all the tape has

disappeared. Having spoken to ex-staff members from the period, I have reason to
believe that much of the tape at closedown was not wiped or dumped. I have been
told that a large quantity of Rediffusion tape was seen in a particular warehouse less
than fifteen years ago. Library Manager Brian Sammes, reports that the sale of
extracts from the old Rediffusion Television Library is thriving.

' _ ' Thames Television _ '
Since 1963, Television has rightly become regarded as one of the major art forms and
the loss of so much early television material 15 now regretted as a national tragedy.
When Thames closed down, a priority was to ensure that not only was the Company‘s

- long-term cost commitment for programme storage reduced to a ' '
minimum, but also that their responsibility to our cultural heritage was properly

' realised. Indeed, the Independent Television Commission required the Company to
ensure "that suitable arrangements were made for the preservation of archive _ l
_ material“. So the aim on closedown was to ensure that Thames Television kept all -
programmes that were potentially exploitable, dispose of any non-exploitable '
material, and to ensure that any such material could be retrieved it the market were to
change. They had 250,{100 tapes and films 111 their library and we had just 26 weeks to
sort out 25 years programme production.

The task was to be made more difficult by the fact that, with the exception of
mainstream light entertainment, drama, documentaries and major current affairs
series, the library was erratically catalogued before about 1980. We could not rely on.

_ the accuracy of  computer. printouts to make a decision on whether or not a particular
tape should be kept. ionized, returned to its rightful owner or donated to the National-
Film and Television Archive [NFWA].

The only way to determine the fate of  each film or tape was to look at the label
on the can--these are usually fairly reliable. The team of four archivists-Tony Miller,
Nicki Bovingdon, Adam fimbery—Smith and Keith Diment —- spent six months
working 4G metres underground, and it is to their enormous credit that they
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completed their task on time in spite of the environmental conditions. and the severe
stress of seeing all their colleagues leaving whilst working themselves under notice
of redundancy

The agreed strategy was to keep at least one copy of all programmes produced
or commissioned by Thames with the exception of certain strands which would be
offered to the MTVA: sports programmes not wanted by the surviving IT?
companies; religions programmes; local charity and social action programmes;
Lonely'Hearts programmes and other essentially ephemeral programmes. Ephemeral

- programmes' were defined as those factual series which were not mainstream current
affairs series, which had a relevance only at the time of the original transmission and
which could not realistically ever be repeated due to their time-sensitive content.

Camera original material for the travel show What: You Were Here? and for
certain current affairs and documentmy strands was also kept. This was for stock
shot sales reasons. Ali bought-in material was wiped as Thames was Contractually _
obliged to do by the distributor. and all rashes and trims for all other programmes -
produced by Thames. Of course as much videotape as possible was recycled. No
single Thames—produced programme was wiped - if it wasn't considered worth
keeping for commercialreasons. then itwas g1ven toNFTVA _

During the clearest we found a number of programmes tucked away in the
hack of the vaults that belonged to our predecessors including some lost episodes of

. This Week— one of which had never been transmitted— also Tempo, S on day Brook and '
Frontier. These were of course returned to their owners.

When Thames closed down we tried to avoid repeating the mistakes of the
. past and although it  is no longer a broadcaster the Company Is a thriving operation

making new programmes for the 1T5! network and supplying archive programmes to
- broadcasters" 1n the U. K. and around the world.

_ Many thanks indeed to Les for a ratliing' good tale; Les asks mete pint out this
article wasl'irst published in the magazine Image Technology [Editor].

FEEDBACK
- From Rs Rowerth, 1i‘li’emhley: _ _ _

'ISSUE 19, page 63 led Longbottorn OB van colours. r

'ASSGCIATED REDIFFUSION- The first five 03 Vans were a Pye van with 3'
[triage Ortbicon cameras and. was painted Light Pye Blue and was known as Blue
Unit. A RCA Van which onlyr did 1 or 2 trial 0B shefore it was tie-rigged into Studio
4 and then into Studio 3 this was fitted with RCA 3' Image Orthicon Cameras very
similar to Marconi Mark 13 cameras The other three vans. designated Red, Green

‘ and 1it"hite, were Marconi Mark 3 Vans fitted at first with 3' Image Urthicon Tubes
and then converted to 45? Tubes.

The main colour of the Marconi Vans 1 think was grey and the van
designated colour was painted as a stripe round the centre of the van between the
plain top and the silver corrugated lower half.

TYNE TEES TELEVISION- The first van was a Marconi Mark III 1Wan with three
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Mark III 45" Cameras, later increased to four cameras. The top half was light Blue,
with a Red dividing stripe and then the grey corrugated bottom half. Unit 2 was a
TTT built two camera van with Marconi Mark IV Cameras with no Visionx'Sound

_ mixing equipment, this was used as a'remote van for racing or a s  a supplement with
the main van. There was a 2two-camera caravan in white with two Mark III
cameras and simple soundfvision mixing equipment. This was used for football
matches and had no 03 number.

Then came the two big vans: Unit 3 a TTT—designed and installed three-
camera van with Mark III cameras, a RCA 2" TR 22 Quad 1tt'TR and towed its own
generator for power. This had a locally built body on a 30ft coach chassis. There
were three compartments the first held the cameras on special mounts so they
could be kept cabled up to warm up on the road. The compartment on arrival could
be converted to a make-up room. The second compartment was the VTRfl-Tision
area with the VI'R and the CCUs of the cameras. The third compartment was
production with Sound and Vision mixing equipment This van was painted Dark
Blue which became the OB colour. Unit 4 was supplied by Marconi at first with
Mark V cameras and then converted to Mark 1ill] colour cameras. This was one of
the first Marconi vans with no windows for the operational areas. This van was
Dark Blue for the tOp half, then a white band and silver for the bottom third.

. There was a mobile 1Writ Van with an Ampea 1000 2' Quad machine but
that is another story! Anyone who visited the ITA stand at the last Radio and TV
show at Earls Courtin 1959 would have seen the mobile VTR Van and the OB Van.

ISSUE'20,'page 7. Malcolm Batchelor re Small Time. When ARTV first started we
did Small Time from Studio 3 live from 1209- 1230. The first programme on the

' Friday after the opening night was Johnnie and Flonnie, then there was Doodle Bird
with those well known openinglines ’Doodle Birdsturn right, Doodle Birds turn left'
Doodle Birds were four wooden birds, two per camera on stages which were a great
struggle to match. Then there was Rolf Harris with Ollie the Octopus. Ollie was

_'.painted on to his hand and he sang at the piano. There was also Mr Shiny Penny
which I can remember 1n studio 4 with the RCA cameras. There was one more
programme but at the moment this has gone. -
‘ I think that Peter Fitz-hugh has the wrong Sixpenny Corner, I remember the

programme as a soap that was transmitted five days a weekin the very early days.
It started at the Marconi Viking Studios 1n Kensington and then had to move
because the BBC wanted the studio. The programme then came to Wembley Studio
4 now fitted with the Mark 3s from studio 3 studio 3 got the RCA cameras for a
while. The programme was rehearsed on a sunday and telerecorded on a Monday.
It was known 1n Vision circles as 'ixpenny Corne* because of the cut-ofi on the RI
telerecorders.

I hope this is of use to soinebody, please edit the answers as required by
space. I have been thinking of putting down my thoughts of the early days at ARTV
and Tyne Tees; would you be interested?

CE course we woufotffEdrtor; '

From Paul Mutton, Manchester: - -
ISSUE 19 page 38. left Longbottom asked about OB. vehicles
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By themid-lQfiUs, Tyne Tees operated a fleet of three 0.3. units, each equipped with
' three cameras. l was lucky enough'to see one of the units in action in 1955. The

cameras looked like either Marconi Mk IV or Mk V {I'm not sure which); and the '-
scauner (if memory serves me right) was painted black with white lettering on the -
side. It may have had the {old) Tyne Tees logo, and the words “Independent
Television for the North East’.

You may wonder why a small company like Tyne Tees had three 0.13. units.
You have to remember that Yorkshire Television didn’t exist until 1963, that ABC
and Granada were based in Manchester and that the M62 across the Pennines
hadn't been built. Also, the Tyne Tees region in those days includedhalf of _
Yorkshire. This was because of a very generous overlap between Burnhope
(channel B3) and Enfley Moor [channel Bill}, which worked out in Tyne Tees’

' favour. And finally, the Tyne Tees share of NM. (National Advertising Revenue)
in the 19605 was similar to Anglia and Southern, about 6 per cent. Unlike today,

. where it’s only equal to Westcounh'y and Grampian, 2-per cent. So,.Tyne Tees '
would send its units down the Al to cover all those horse-race meetings at York,

‘ Catterick, Ripon and Thirsk. ”
When they converted to colour in 1969/?!) Tyne Tees replaced the three

black and white units with just a single colour unit. This was equipped with 4 1r
arconi 1%l 13 cameras, later expanded to 5 n Marconi MkVIIB. The scanner (if I

- remember correctly) was painted light blue and light grey. Possibly the lower half
lighthlue, the upper halflight grey. I '

- Buring the 19?0s, Tyne Tees also operated five 16mm film units. These
consisted of three estate cars for local news and two small vans for documentary
and drama programmes. All five vehicles were painted white with black lettering,

_ which included the (new) Tyne Tees emblem.

From Simon Vaughan, archivist of the Alexandra Palace Television Society: _
In his article 1n issue 20, 1When BBC Presentation Was Moved To Lime Grove, Paul
Merton states that there was a third studio at Menandra Palace, Studio C. l _
photocopied this article and sent it to Michael Henderson (founder of APTS), who
double checked with Sylvia Peters, and below 15 his reply. -

'Paul Morton s fantasy 1n 4% Alive 'issue 20 15 all nonsense. There was no
- third studio, so Studio C is pure makehelieve.

'in between Studios h and B was Central Control Room, which oversaw
output to the transmitter and housed the Presenlntion Assistant on duty a s  well as
the engineers monitoring.

The nnnouncer on duty was usually there when all was going well. But he or
she went to a corner of Studio A or B to do the introduction to the next programme,
up against a suitable 'flat’ or ’drape’. In case of a breakdown a similar setup in A or B
was rapidly concocted in front of the most spare working camera.

IrTuning signals, captions, etc. also went on cameras in A or B as convenien t. I
wonder it the space he refers to was that used by Philip Dorte to malts the film
dubbing suite forTYlsewsreel and otherfilms? ‘

'Also the Television service was set up by Gerald Cock 1n 1936, not as stated
1938. ‘ _
As far a s  Iknow it was always intended for the Baird Spotlight Studio to go into this
space, and not as Paul Marten suggests, put inthis area due to lack of space. '
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Izntered fi lms  in  lu-H- II'I E'hu-mpdgar rhea.

ThrRIII-II ofJIII‘IE-I-fl. {omiI-ai. lid-1h: Mm I'm-or
lmn-‘II:1II'._-r Ju'flrr and I. Bani Jim-:1. J-irl'iliéiI-II._ I953 5+. The 'irow of Tim-I- lrm.13fifl {I'Iri' 'III-III Mm. elc. 1'55: Thr Ann-mills: ("Ii-Ids.
”D ick  and  [he Duchess“ T I .  series to L'. B .5. .I'IiIi: T11 in Hoflyomd: also In  III-Itifsh Ems “PL-Al HDESE 9""

It is unusual to spot such a 'mistake’ in 405 Alive but I hope the above
clarifies the situation. This is the type of ’error’ that APTS wants to dispel, hence .
APTS would like to publish a book on the definitive history of early BBC television.

Editor’snote: Simon and Michael ha Ire made these corrections-in quire sh'ongtenns.
The mistake of 1.933 for 1.936 is simpiy a type codes! Pa oi 1's fault at all. whilsth’

Pa oi wishes to cite the sources for his infannation we wiii he happy togive hrln the
space for hits. In deed this is not to heiitfle anyhoo'y’s conhih ution to 405 Alive hut
ofcourse we do expectconhzihutors to check their sources to the hestoftheir ahih'tv.

Hazel Court certainly stirred some-memories! John Graeewrites: 'She was quite
popular in the late 40s and 50s, as will be seen by the amount offilms she made. By
the way. she appeared in a ’Iust William film made at Southall Studies in 1947. -_
playing the part of an actress. This was shown on Channel Four on let January
1994. '

That Just shows how important it Is to scan the small print In the cast lists of -
forthcoming films In the Radrh Times.

Loldfield.URTI alfitfifllkifll ail: . . ' HAZEL
'1‘aaisII-nsf-ollnwfllhvl'flflmdng.flmrn Gnu-gm COURT _
Im. Hm Worden-r III-1?: Holidoyffamp. ” '

I95": Th- CImr of I-‘muhI-usmii. Recentii- Recently: Staffing ill

.‘IJIIII I'I'JIII CImH [Them He Iii. Mm.
I'II'SII-EII: Starting on Amen-3:1 T‘I'. In Hay— “ALFRED IIITCHCDCI':ham 1:. Alfred !Iirrheorhflflfirglfué Bounties. PRES-Elli- .icon analyser I'll-tu- can" hires: -fl‘t.”Igor” 

iii-in: dour. IIiIIIIIi'IiIII'II'I. '11. film- _ #11205. 6009151111
’H'IIII' "mi : I I ' I ] .E t I : .  I'I'tIII—bI: F !  J! - 'Had . -I Lillie. The “an “The I l a  Km m THEE-RE .. ‘AIIIIIIII: I I I  All'allirr.a1fi5l=¥iai {H.144 .“RA‘I’ MlLLAI-tfl SHD‘I‘I'I'

hussea' Gardens. lam-Ion. _
“BIDNANZA‘Z etc.

' [at] on 1.7.5. Television}

l-‘ILMS:
s-Ilahnoown“ - -

= “on. aLoon's corms" i
“onetime a LITTLE". '

III-hunger:
AL PARKER

. Tel: GRID. 4132.

High Treason. This film was in fact made in 1929 just on the'cusp between Silents .-
an‘d talkies — sadly the silent print is the only surviving version for viewing today
(the BFI have 'a copy). Starring Benita Hume and Jameson Thomas (both
established British film starts of the period). it is set in a ’high tech’ future not
dissimilar [visually at least) to Fritz Lang’s Metropolis or Fox’s 1930 ’Just
Imagine.

It Is a world full of sltyscraper cities. airspace teeming with monoplanes and
control rooms chockahloclr with flashing lights and —- you guessed It — big TV
screens. As always 1n films of this nature there Is no evidence of TV cameras but of
course as we all know.’In the future all you’ll need do is loci: at a TV screen and your
face will automatically be broadcast across the world ata second's notice! '

More aiarrrdngly. the plot of the film involves a fragile peace truce between
the two international powers jepoardised as it is by a ruthless gang of commercially
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' motivated terrorists, their first-act. of brutality-being to plant a bomb in the newly _ '
completed Channel Tunnel! Yikes - and this was 1929, remember! [Alert Glea son].

' Thanks for this, Ales:— The notrhn mat'teiewision screens could act as a nee-way '
device. does not shite me as so strange. Lode-cot the Postmaster {Cr‘enermr actuatty -
had to reassure radio Iisteners in I935 that iron bought a setfor the forthconnhg
BBChr'gh definition TVserrdce this wontd' notmean that strangers coutd see into

- youriivingroom. He was speaking mritrhatfrhjest — remember man y ofthe pooh}:
would be tiring a: fear offlitter’s death rays for the next decade and a Government
committee was re ven set up toi‘n vesu‘gatethesefears. Editor} ' - . ' '

melt and the flushess. Loads of feedback on this one. Back to Alert Gleason to start.
' - This was indeed an American show made in Britain. I' believe it may have

been a Sheldon Leonard production although Lew Grade and his numerous _
independent producers would'seem to tie-more likely candidates for filmed shows of -_
this period. There were around 32 or 33 episodes of this series, which starred '
Patrick O’Neil as Dick Starr-eth- Arnerican insurance investigator, married to

_ yummy Hazel Court asJanetbe Engli$duchess ' - _ 2 _ _ 5
' The regular supporting cast included such British character stalwarts as

- Michael Shepley (as the police inspectm'}, Richard Wattis {asDici-t's boss) and also _
_- Ronnie Stevens and Beatrice Variey. Knowing. the style of British-made -

programmes airned specifically for America, yes there would have been - —
_ innumerable shots of Tower Bridge, Big Ben and red double deckers, but sadly as ._
the show was made in. 195? and screened during the 19515-58” season Stateside, it
would only have been seeninhlaclt andw'hite -- aah! ' . - ' - . . -

- "New Ron Vansittart writes from exile in ’quake-struck Los Angeles (’We’ve been a _ _
hit shaken up here,-lost some equipmentbutnotbing major')._ . ' -

Hazel Court was the ducheSs, Richard Wattis- was the butler. and an
American actor played Dick but I don't remember who he was. It  was a pretty awful

_ show, same calibre a s  'Hey Jeannie’rWhat ever happened to the good shows? 'San
Francisco Beat,The Sheriff of Cochise’and stutilike thaL. I'm catch—ingup on some _
very early episodes of ’The Lone Ranger' at the moment. As you know, there are _
plenty ef-old TV shows availablehere enVHS and I’ve juntstarted siftingthrough it! .

em ' norm “ea-Tm Martini
Digital 1ll’ideofor the masses .- The next logical step i‘? 2 - ‘ -
Sources at Panasonic-Broadcast tell me that they are planning to launch a Pro

- standard digital VCR using the Diff; (Digital Video Cassette] system (early
_-1995).The system is unique in that both domestic- ‘3: broadcast versions will be
compatible. The differences are in the ruggedness of- the broadcast'version cases
etc. I and erstand that at least eight major manufacturers are in an agreement with
Matsushita (Panasonic’s parent) and they include Philips, Sony and JVC. [thus
been suggested that this development has been spurred on by the increasing. --
amountof amateur footage used in news programming. However, the market must
now be near saturation point'giventbe vast array—of video equipment already
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available Will we be facing yet another video revolution? It will be interesting to
see what happens!

Telly-less auction- well not quite!
I refer of course to Academy Auctions recent event (March 8th and 9th]. Only two
T V sets made it into the auction. One described as a 'Wooden cased set.‘ That
fetched £21.00 And a Bush W22 which went for £150.00. Condition for both
unknown. -

'Steptoe 1?: Son
Many of you will probably have seen the four recent episodes transmitted on BBCZ
recently. Onlytwo, however, were previously unseen. (the first two being repeats
from the first recovery). Apparently once the Beeb had been told ofthe latest
findings, they scheduled all of them for transmission before anyone had been given
a chance to transfer them from CV2000 format and & sticky videotape, hence only

"two being shown. Praise must surely go to Brian Jenkinson' at the BFI in his race
against time and against all the odds. He has told me that there is room for
improvement on the transfers so far made. In the meantime, we still have two
unseen episodes to look forward to m the future.

And talking of the BFI" ..... .
After last year's success of 'Missing believed Wiped', another convention 1s planned
later this year. This time they will be showing some of the many hours of
programming that have been recovered from collectors, etc. I take back all that I’ve
said in the past about them as  they are definitely more approachable now. Iiust
hope they continue their policy of due recognition m the return of programming and
inthe loans of expertise and equipment '

Inst when you thought it was safe to change channels'- Channel 5.."
It has been reported that the ITC may re--launch the franchise for Charmel 5. '
Readers may recall that a first attempt floundered because the frequencies -
allocated were also used by VCRs and radio mike systems. The cost would have
been considerable just on rte-tuning peoples' video recorders etc. However, it
appears other frequencies could be used 1n some parts of the 0.111., lessening the
problem somewhat. Digital TV is one of the many suggestions as a way forward.
However, whatever the outcome there are still many problems to be solved to make
itviable.

405 Alive Swapmeet '
I’mmsure  many of you will be disheartened to learn of the very disappointing
response I’vve had to this idea. In all I have had six phone calls 1n response to my
letter 1n the last 1ssue of 405 alive. I would like to thank all of those who did take the
time to call 111 with suggestions and ideas or just  to say that they would like a stall. '
One 405 Aliver even kindly offered 3 £25 ..00 donation towards the costs of the hall
etc. Because of the time, cost and sheer hard work involved Iwill have to shelve the
idea for the time being. Perhaps this is something for the future ! _
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And 11111111--.. ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' -
A. few months ago I acquired 21} or so 11’2". videompes {CV211011 format). was
believe it or not, none were sticky and well over half contained real vintage 4115

_ stuff. My poor old Sony {NM Q-EIUB monitor has been working overtime while I’ve .
. been checkingtapes etc. Material includes a 1971} Till Death Us Do Part. (confirmed

as missing at the Bash}. Quite 11 int of stuff from 1965 and 196? including five
minutes of Hancock {ABC}. also missing. and other comedy items etc- including a '
animated Associated Reditfusio'n ident with chimes and period advertising -
Fascinating stufffl The BF] will be copying some of the material for their archives. I _
will shortly be optically copying this inateriai on to VHS via a broadcast monitor:
and high res camera Ihope at some stage I may be able to supply viewing copies to
those of you who are interested, in 625 or on the orignal 405 lines. It just goes to
show what can turn uponold tape...1“ - -

IWORfiANfl NOEICE:
_ l in ing  to  acute  pres sure  on  space ,  a nomber  o f  ar t i c l e s
__and_ l e t t er s  prepared  for  th i s  i s sue  have  been  he td  over :

to  the  nex t  one .  He thought  you  would  1.11:1.- Pa t  H1 Ldred  _s _
111111  o f  the  Ed inburgh  exh ib i t i on  uh i l s t  there  was
(_ jus tJ  t ime  to  s ee  i t .  s t i t l ,  so  tha t '  s why  some  o ther
i t ems  had  to  be  pushed  back .

__ _. To compensa te  we ' l l  t ry  and ge t  i s sue  22  out  a s  soon
as fposs ib l ea f t en .  th i s  one .  ' ,_-Hetl .  tha t . I  s the  idea
anyway!  _ I  * - -  - . - - -  .
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- 'Letdcepinq milling.

David Jones sent 111 this delightful phete and mete: This 13 What
40514151141? does to our cat! The magazine keeps him awake, he ”adds.
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:PRO‘DHCT REVIEW:
TEST CARD 1: GENERATOR __ —
A re view by jeffrey Barin 14' January, 1994

Will miracles never ceasei'i? Not 1111111r is there a 625 to-dflS standards converter
available but now a Test card C generator in both 525 and 405 versions NB. The
Pineapple converter is no longer available but David Grant's (aka Dinosaur)
definitely" 1s.

' . GENERATION GAME
The unit comes readyr built' 1n a small plastic box with a separate ’briclr’ power

_ supply. Output is video only. I tested the 625 tine version. I have no doubts that the
435 version will be equallji'r good. This beast really" 1s simple. Just plug'1n the power
and getvideo outona BNC socket.

. PRETTY PICTURES '
. _ Subjective picture quality' is excellent. No worries here at all. The teletext data was

not checked. Ifeel thatitmight he  a distraction on some receivers with poor vertical
blanking. It would be nice to have this as an option. I am told that the 405 line
version has a VETS [Vertical interval test signal) instead ofteletext.

Since the entire picture is stored in EPRGM other test cards or. '
' pictures could be available'1n the future though there are no plans to do so. Also ‘

there are no plans to add geolock or a111,:r other features but a colour Test Card F '1s
under consideration.

' ENGINEERING NOTES
The video output level was 396 tow with no adjustment possible. This 15 a slight pity

- in an otherwise eaceiient ptodnct but will not affect the vast majority of users All
other measured parameters were satisfactoryr for the intended application

RADIO INTERFERENCE
_ The generator contains h1gh speed digital circuitry which 1s a potent source of RF

interference. The review sample was in an unshielded plastic box so there is
potential for an interference problem. I did not have any trouble but if you have 111131r
fanny,1r equealts on radio or patterning on pictures then this generator man he the
cause. _

CONCLUSIONS
If you want it, 11111.1r it.

This product has been devised by an ertremeiy taienteoT eng'oeer whose name is
highiy respected 111 broadcast circies —— you see iris work 1111111y times a day when
you watch BBC telew'sioo! The Test Card {3 '1s e11.'.‘1'reijr oigitai so it has the same '
definrano'accoracyas. salt a compactdiscandio recording. EVEITIJHE who seesitis
amazed’ Note that the 6.25-iine version carries a BBC ident whereas the 40511113
vers1hn does not (these ophons are fired by the we}; you cannot have 625 tine
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- irdtlioal BBC unless you want to pay £500 to lie FE the soilware re-nrrfrtenl}. The
6'35 version ls available from Keith Heater at HS Publications 5" Epprng Close. ‘
Mackrr'orth DERBY; DE? 45"}? (tel: 0332513399). and the dflifine one from this

' magazine. Both are priced £135 post paid. These devices are made to order and _
deliPeryrnay take up toamonh’r arse .

EUROPEAN and NORTH _ _
- .AMERICAN TELEVISION CAMERAS

Brian Summers 6360:

I am and have been interested m Broadcast Teleirision Cameras for many years and
to help me him my studies I have compiled a database listing the pertinent details.

' The database has 1 24 cameras listed, but I keep finding details ofnew {old} ones so
the number keeps expanding.

If anyone can supply details of obscure cameras I should be pleased to _
- borrow and photocopy the infonnation and add it to the database. lam particularly

_ looking for French. (Thompson) German (Fernseh), and early Pye Photicon
cameras (UK).- _

_ _ I hope to make this datahase available on disk or on paper and attach
photographs were possible. _ ‘

To give a sample of the data base I have reproduced a file below. It
details the popular Marconi Mk3 camera arbich was wideljr usedi1n the UK and
abroad.

Make: ' -. ' i. Marooni} I
-_ Moder: ' .  ‘ _‘ - Mk3 BDBBT.

‘Countrr: . ' UK ' -
Pickup tube{s} type: Image 10rmiooh 4. 5_-

'- Tube quantity _
' Elechonics: ‘ Hattie 19'or Camera

_Lens type: '_ _ - Fixed Iris Preset
'Lansfluantity: 54' - — . - _.-
__Lens Mounting: ‘ Turret. early W99
Camera Cable; ' - Mk3 BICC. ‘
Camera case colour. Grey creolde
Camera Weight were.

' Power requirement: - Approxikw.
. Drive pulses'required: ' M3 MB. L0. FD.

Line standards DlPs: " 625l525l495 Monodrrome
_ Date Designed: ' _ - _1953 Dressing dated 24. it}. 1953

Used by: .- - _ BBC iT‘U and worldwide exports.
References: - Handbook _T.2994
General description:
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Large imposing camera with square turret housing Viewfinder lifts and this and a '-
magnifying lens In the WP hood The taking lens Is at bottom righthend "the lens
has a round mounting flange and conventional Iris. _

innovations:
Later models use the then nevdy-developed did“ t. 0 .  tube A rotating vwiabte
density filter whee! was used for emosure control. The removable ems
chassis hinged ouhvards Console housing for CCU and PWM.

Associated equipment -

.The CCU PSU 8: Plt were available In Studio or Idobile cases.
You can Contact Brian on 0395-31 0i 44

'TRANSISTOR TELEVISIONS: _
"THEIR DEVELOPMENT AND ORDER
OF INTRODUCTION
ILA. smarrbane
I had the good fortune to find a copy of Til Towers publication "TRANSISTOR
TELEVISION RECENERS‘ atthelocaltip. This was pnhlished in 1963. _ ._

' Whilst mainly dedicated to circuitry development, page one, History, I found
_ very informative. I list here details that may enlighten other readers as much as

they did myself. '
The first transistor Wwas demonstrated'in 1952 Unfortunately there'1s no

other information on this In 1959 the PHILCO SAFARI was launched. This was
fully transistorised compact, hatteryv’mains 21  transistor set indirectly viewed
This had a 2 inch picture tube with iUkV EH3. and a folded magnifying optical
system. '

This was followed 1n July 1950 by another American set, the MGTOROLA
’ASTRONAUT', a 25 transistor, 19 inch directly viewed receiver. Japanese
receivers also appeared in 1960, namely the SONY '3-30 1.’ and the TGSEIBA ’BTB’,
both being battery portahies. The Japanese concentrated on minature sets and in
1952 the SONY 5 inch ”MICRO TV’ was marketed together with a MITSUBISHI 6
h1chmode1weighingfi1h.-

_ British transistor sets appeared late 1n 1950. The first being the PYE TT1,a
14 inch 2? transistor hatteryfmains set, price £114.9.0 This contained its own
hank of DEAC cells. This was followed closely by the Ferguson 'TRANSVISTA’.
which had 25 transistors and a ’r' inch screen. {Italy after all these sets did the
PERDIO ’PDRTARAMA' appear. The author states this to he an excellent example
of the heat transistor television practice in the UK. This lightwcight portable had
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an 35 inch screen and was produced in 1952 for less than Sit]. - '
Mention is made in several chapters of the RUSSIAN 'SPUTNlK 2' can any

one supply any information on this? It was released in 1958 which couid make this '
the worlds first commercially marketed transistorised television.

Editor’snote: Thisrsarnnch nnn'er-researchedsnhyectanttBoh has done nsathvonr _
try bringing it to our attenhbn. i think it is in the hook The Setnrahers that it is -

' suggested the enty reason the Perdrb Portorarna was a taiture rs because it was so
popnhr; more sets dimppea‘red out of the hack door than everreached the deaters’

_ shetves. Prohahtyinst a wickedrnrnomi the first Portoranra tooksin some ways a
copy of the Scary 8-301 Wfl’d tove to troow how etse they came to choose the same
three batten switch arrangement heto w the screen} anditis'nnite an attractive set:

' It is stih' easy totinn' at  swapnreets, notitre the tater n'nat standard version with. its
UHF timer that techs tihe a tast- minute add-on. Prices and vetoes at these eariy
transistor sets are rising raptdtyin the States andr no n‘onht the same witt happen
here.

  on THE mIcJHELI:
_ TEEEVISION'S GREATEST HITS by Paul Gumbaccini end Red Teyler.

Network Books [an imprint oi BBC Books, a division 0! BBC Enterprises Ltd}, - ‘
' large format paperback .544 pages. Price £14. 99 ISBN 11653-352474. - - _

Remember how the BBC ripped off the title of the hook Boa of Delights and
' published a tawdry ofiering with aimost exactly the same title? 1Well they’ ve done it

again! A few years ago BoxtreeBooks published Tit's Greatest Hits, by Anthony
Davis. So what have the BBC decided tocalt their johnny-come-Iateiy offering? _ '
Television’s Greatest Hits. Wow! How imaginative! Once again, one can only
conclude the people at BBC Books either do no research before releasing a title or
conversely.they sail as close to the wind as possible' m stealing other people’s ideas.
Neither policy earns them credit

This book contains comprehensive information on the most-watched Tit '
programmes every week since 1960.’ So says the blurb onthe bath cover and you
cannot disagree: that’s exactly what this hook dishes up. The stories, the stars, the '
creative talent, dates, times, viewing figures and chart positions are all included,
along with photographs from every Number One programme.’ ' _

' - So what went wrong and why is the book so boring? Probably because it’s not
a hook to dip into, it’s much more ofa reference book. In what it sets out to do, it does
very well and i am quite sure many hundreds if not thousands of hours of research
work went it (probably not by the authors themselves but who knows?). Both its
strength and its undoing is its rigid format which means it can only cover hit
programmes. As memories dim, we tend to remember the programmes we
particularly liked, even though they may not have been mater successesinterms of

_ viewing figures and for that reason many fascinatingshows have to be omitted. _
Equally, many James Bond fihns dofigure In the lists, simply because they attracted

- major shares of the viewing. '
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What’s good about the book? Its comprehensiveness and that it goes back a s  _
far as 1 960. It covers both BBC and ITV without partisan favour. It  has  an excellent
brief history of TV programming {and strikes) in Britain, with a neatlisting of IT‘tr
contractors through the ages. It  is  well printedmn good quality pa per..

What might you not like? The small, patchy and muddily reproduced
photos; they would have benefited muchly from art paper or a larger size. Boring
design: even spot colour would have livened up the book. The price: this book
was released just before Christmas and I suspect many of the copies bought will
have been presents for someone else. As a sit-down-and-read book, it's not nearly
as good as Box of Delights but I don’t suppose anyone will surpass that book for
a long while. And that’s probably because the character and genuine enthusiasm
of the authors was able to come over in that book; in a reference tome like this,
there isn't really the opportunity. Perhaps the book compares favourably with .
the similar kinds of titles but it niggles me all the same. '

_ _ Should you buy it? Well, yes. On balance it’s worth buying because it’s a
useful book to have around and one looks forward {as the authors do) to future
editions and revisionsIAE} ' - ' ' ' .. '

_ THE BIZARRE lEl-SURE BOOK, by Stephen Jarvis. ' _ -
_ Robson Books._Puperbuck, 290 pages. Price £3.99, ISBN 13-3695'l-STS-T.

Our last issue saw a mention of the smarta rse review the Daily Mail gave this book
' since then the book has been published, so we can now give you a unpartisan,
' unbiassed opinion._-And I’m delighted-to say this is straightforward, amusing A—Z

_ guideto 15g offbeat leisure pursuits. The author’s personal scepticism and opinions
do not intrude too much and I don'tthink any of the organisations featured should '
obj dot to their coverage; certainly l have no complaint with the section on 405 Alive.

_ It’s a great Christmas present or reference book and doubtless libraries will
stock it. Whether you'd still find it interesting after a couple of reads I don’t know.

- . Why not checkit out yourself? [All]. . - _ _ _ ' _ . '

_ ' MATCH OF THE DAY - THE CDMPEEIE RECORD SINCE 1954." .
By John Maison. Published 1992 By BBC Enterprises :1! £1235. Illustrated,

- 224 pages, hardback. ISBN 0-563-3640 6-3. _ . ' _
It is ditficultto know who this hook is achially aimed at. Basically, all it is, is a list of
(nearly) all the football matches ever featured on the BBC’s ’Match of the Day’

. programme, from August 1964 tothe present There are some stock library photos
{mostly black and white) and some short hlurbs from Motson'summing up the
various years and the key games. ' _

Fans of football statistics are likely tofind this hook completely uninteresting
—— do they really care which matches the BBC covered? Fans of football journalism
will find the book a very superficial guide to the recent history of the game. While
fans of television will wonder why Mr. Motson bothered to write the thing in the first
place. _ ' '

For a _ start, he's even managed to misspell both of the theme music
composers’ surnames. Barry Stoller is listed as Barry Stroller; and Arnold Steck is
listedas Arnold Stock (page 49). This is unforgiveablel But it gets worse. There’s
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not even an attempt to give any-ha ckground history a s  to how football was covered
on British TV from before the war until the start of ’Match of the Day'. There’s no
detail of when-action replays were1first used. There’ s not even a single page listing-

- the programme’ 5 producers and commentators And. there are no behind -the-
scenes anecdotes or photographs.

Motson also barely touches on the fact thatior an entire season {1969-90}
the second match wasactually shown on a regional basis What the regions were,
who the commentators and producers were and how it was all organised (LB-wise
is not explored." (I would ima'gine there were probably four regional games: South
and West; Midlands and East; North; and Wales. What the viewers in Northern
Ireland got is anybody’s guess). The regional games, of course, aren’t listed. So _
much for complete record’.

In contrast, a much better read was the Jimmy Hill ’Match of the Day’ book,
published about 1993. This not only had behind- -the-scenes colour photographs but
was crammed with all sorts offsets; For instance, it revealed that the idea of putting
the managers ’names on the captions was suggested by a housewife, who wrote in.
Hill also talked about how the match statistics were compiled and how the matches

- covered were actually chosen. He went into quite a lot of detail about the BBC’s
agreements with the football authorities and explained how the BBC tended to
choose matches that involved north- south clashes, ratherthan local derby games.

The only things I can say in favour of the Motsou book are that the writing
style 15 fairly lively and that i t '1s visually attractive. It’s well laid out and printed on '.

'md  quality -.paper
_- However one final thing as you might expect, there’s no mention from

Motson that IT? got there first. The original football highlights programme, of
- course, was Anglia’5 ’Match ofthe Week’ on 22nd September 1961 '

{Paul hiurton}

' . Tl? UNFORGETTABLES. .
By Anthony and Deborah Hayward. Puhlished 1993 by Guinness Publishing at

£10. 99. Illustrated 255 pages, paperback. ISBN 9-85112—594.3.
- A timely publication, with some 256 biographies of allsfime-great TVpersohalities.
It has everyone from less Yates to Hattie Jacques, and Irene Handl to Wilfred
Brambell. And it’s crammed with all sorts ofunlikelyintermation _

For instance, did you know that before his television career at Southern TV,
Each Hargeaves was managing editor of the magazine ’i’icture Post’?r That Roy
Kinnear was the son of a rugby international? That Leslie Mitchell was once a -
trainee stockbroker? That. Jasmine Bligh was descended from Captain Bligh of the _
Bounty? That Charlie Drake had his left ear accidentally shot off by Bob
Monlthouse during a live transmission of ’Fast and Loose’? That Bill Simpson
{’Doctor Finlay’s Casebook? began his career as an announcer for Scottish
Television? That Eric Sykes quit the ’Sykes’ series in 1965, and only revived it in
1973 in order to help pay off a huge tax bill? That Carol White {’Cathy Come

' Home’) made her film debut in 1954 in. ’The Belles of St. Trinians’? That Mike
Yarwood was awarded the 9.B.E. in Harold Wilson’s Resignation Honours list in
19’?6? And that northerner Bernard Youens (Stan Ogden 1n ’Coronation Street’)
was acttmlly asoutherner? He was born at Hove,EastSusse1r. -
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'TV Unforgettables’ is the kind of book that you can open randomly at any _
page and find something that will surprise you. It’s an ideal addition to the '

bookshelf for fans of telev1sIon trivia and an  excellent reference volume.
{Paul Merton] -

- OLD RADIO SETS by Jonathon Hill. ' .
Shire Publications. Paperback 31 pages. Erica £2.25 ISBN 0-?4T3-9219-1L '

Few readers will he unfamiliar with the Shire hlboms series of paperhacks;
pocketahle, eminently affordable and illustrated on every page, they are written by
experts in their field and form admirable introductions to the subj ects described.

_ Jonathan Hill is arguably today’s most popular author on old radio sets and
this book should satisfy anyone even remotely interested inthe subject. Established
collectors will also. enjoy-this hook and really no-one can say they cannot afford it.
The illustrations alone are worth the price. Verdict a delight to read, genuinely.
informativeand highly recommended. I suppose it makes it high time I wrote a
companion volume on television {you have seen my one on telephones, haven t _

'rvu?!?1L&El _

HACKER RADIO, by Geoffrey 'Divon-Nuttall and Gordon Buss-ey.‘ -
GDN Publications. Paperback, 23 pages. Price £335, ISBN U-9512-19T0-0..

This all-new hook matches the previous one reviewed in format and is similar in __
other ways too. It too is written with enthusiasm and authority by noted experts, '

- and it is only a shame that similar histories do not exist for other radio marques. The
richly filustrated history is followed by a chronological list of models with
__description, year of introduction and original price. For many years the Dynatron
name belonged to Hacker and several of their television receivers (pre and post
war) are illustrated. This 1s only a brief review but I cancertainly recommend

' _ huyingthis hooliletunseen-‘e after alhitwon’threak the hank! .
- Note: the normal price of this book 15 £3. 75 (plus 45p postage] hut readers of

this magazine can buy it at £1 off, Le. for just £2. T5 (plus 45p postage) if they quote _
the magic words Special Reader s Price on their order. The address is GDN

' Publications, Longmeadow, Miles Lane, Cohham, Surrey, KT11 ZEA. .

The foflowmg illustrated paperbacks are an a variable Earn the Royal Television '
Socretyand are wet! recommended -
From the Palace to the Grove by Michael Barry. {A career in television} .24. T5.
A.A. Campbell SIvintoI-I by T. H. Bridgehvater. £3.75. -

- The Story at Scophony, by Thomas Singleton. £5.5'5-
_ Sermons, Soap and Television- The Aetohiographicai Notes oi John Logio Baird

£4.F5.-
The Evolution oi the Domestic Television Receiver by Peter Mothersale. £3. 3'5.

' All prices include postage and packing. Orders to Royal Television Society,
Holborn Hall, 100 Gray’s Inn Road. London, it Clll' SAL. Telephone 97 L439 104130,
fax 071-430 0924.
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FAN CLUB}... NOT QulTE. Par-I- Two
l{on can add  these to the list published before, that 1s it you want to. They were taken

A from The Bizarre Leisure Book and also appear, in an augmented fashion and a s

one listin the new Sound and Vision Yearbook

Alan Whicker Appreciation.Society
2 South Street
Ditchling, Sussex
BN6 BBQ.

The Crossroads Appreciation Society
Flat 3, Harewood Apartments
9 Underclifl Road
Bournemouth, Hants.

_ BEE lBL,

Eurovision Network (T he Eurovision Song Contest Fan Club}
I Byres Road (ALIS)
Glasgow '
G11 5RD.

' Giants’ Log (The Land of the Giants Appreciation Society)
- 11 Kirnbolton Court, Kimbolton Road

Bedford, MEAD 2PH. .  _

The Randall and Hopkirk (Deceased) Appreciation Society
10 Brook Avenue
Edgware, Middx.

'_ HA3 QXF.

_ The Test Card Circle
2 Henderson Row -
Edinburgh, EH3 5DS. -

- MAIN LY MUSICAL
-_ Tony Garden -

It was during the early sixties, while I was working 1n the retail radio and TV trade,
thati came across the orchestraltheme thatheralded the I'l‘hlr schools programmes.

The tune, which seemed to owe more than a little to the style of George
Frederick Handel, could often he heard two or  three times in the course of a day,asit
was played before each lesson-but I never managed to find out what it was — in
those days it simply didn’t occnrto metoask the TVconipany!

I grew to love this piece, and for the best part ofthe next thirty years carried it
around 1n my head, wondering it] would ever hear it again, let alone discover its
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2 identity. Hope had he'en all but abandoned until about a year ago when a friend
presented me with a tape containing several early TV theme tunes. Imagine the
thrill. lo and behold, there was my schools music, albeit on a rather wobbly off-air
recording! There was absolutely no clue as to its title or composer but at least the
ball had started rolling. . -

Enter John P. Hamilton, whose acquaintance (and that of his charming TV
director wife, Daphne Shadwell} lwas very fortunate to make towards the end of _
1993. After working for several years following the end of World war 11 in BBC
sound radio (including a Iengliiy stint on Down Your Way},I.PH. became the first -
Head of Sound for the fledgling Associated Rediffusion company in 1955 and
ultimately became a director/producer Since their retirement John and Daphne
have been active in the TV heritage filed and we are privileged to welcome two

' very enthusiastic members into the 405 Alive family.
‘ l was delighted when John managed to unearth a remarkably good quality

_reel-to-reel recording of musical items (which had actually been used in AR's
continuity studio) and this was complete with a playlist detailing composers, titles,
running times, etc. The company originated the schools programmes on behalf of
the IT? network and sure enough, there was the intro music —- but maddeningly,it
was the only item for which no title had been provided! However, the _composefs
name was, and it proved to be Handel’ s younger contemporary, Thomas Augustine -
Arne, whose main claim tofame 1s undoubtedly the songso beloved of the audiences .

‘ at the Last Night of the Proms —— Rule Britannia. Although he wrote mairfly for the
- stage, he also produced a number of instrumental compositions. '

_ That elusive title continued to tantalise until a few weeks ago; then, while
" driving home one particularly wet evening with Classic FM making the journey
' through London’s chaotic traffic just'about bearable, suddenly -— magically -— there '
was the tune but played on a harpsichord and lasting much longer than the TV
version. I stopped the car, grabbed pen and paper, and with almost uncontrollable.
excitement, waited for the announcement.

_ Eventually it came — Sonata No. 3 for Harpsichord by Arne! I’ve since ._

- tracked down and bought the CD (The Essential Harpsichord Collins Classics '
59242, soloist. Virginia Black), which also contains goodies by Bach, Moaart,
Handel. Scarletti and other.Well worth itif you’re into this kind of music.

Maybe one of these days I might just get to discover who arranged the
_ abbreviated versionfor orchestra that they used onthe schools broadcasts... . -

' I’ll finish thistime with the unusual tale of an old Shell commercial -- the one
‘ that goes

Keep goingWell-—
Keep going Shell —

- Keep going well on Shell, _,Shell Shell
etc etc. -
_ I was always under the unpression that the voice was that of the British
singer Michael Holliday, who was doing his darndest to sound like Bing Crosby.
How wrong can youhe? '

I’ve recently learned that the jingle was written especially for Holliday, but
he died 1n tragic circumstances before the date for the recording and the only other
person 1n the world with a similar-sounding voice was —- Bing Crosby. Mr C was
approached by Shell’s advertising agency and amazingly he agreed to perform' 1n -
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Holliday' s pla_.ce So it unshis voice which was heard in the ad.  Whether Bing ever _
sang in other TV commercials 15 not known hut I don t believe he graced any more
for UK television Does anyone out there know differently? Answers on a postcard
please! . . _

TELEVISION SOUND TRANSMISSION
BEFORE THE WAR
Andrew Emmerson - _
From an early stage it was recognised both 1n Britain and”m other countries that the _
television sound frequency could also be used for h1gh quality sound broadcasting.

' Although using AM rather than FM techniques, the greater bandwidth and virtual
immunity to interfering stations meant that VHF sound broadcasting had many '
advantages over the crowded medium and long wavebands. '

The Germans had this 111 mind when they designed their E1 Standard or
-_ Universal television receiver: they made a sliding cover to obscure the picture

screen when not in use and made this match the loudspeaker grille, which'was
designed symmetrically opposite the screen. In this country, several of the top-of-
the-range radio sets-had the capability of receiving "Television Sound’-, either
because their manufacturers thought some listeners might enjoy this facility or _
because they sold (or proposed to sell} add-on vision-only” receivers which

- customers could buy at a later stage. It could just also have been a sales gimmick!
(Incidentally, these radios with television sound do apparently turn up from time to
time and would make an interesting addition to a coliecfion of receivers) _

But how much use did the BBC make of this facility The answer is not a lot
until relatively late on. In February 1939 Tole msfon 1% Short-We ve World
reported: . _
The BBC have announced that, as from Monday, January 2, the television sound

' wave of '1".23 metres (41.5 Mcfs) will transmit the National or Regional -
programme each evening (Sundays included) from about 8.9 pm until 9.9 11.1111
when the normal television programme opens; It is hoped by this means to

. demonstrate the high sound quality of sound reproduction on television sets. As
far as possible, a choice will be made from programmes of-musical interest in
preference to talks, as i t '1s in the transmission of music that the wider frequency
range obtainable without interference on ultra short wave receivers can be
more easily appreciated.

The television programmes section of Wireless World magazine {a
relatively accessible way of checking details of pre-war television programmes) -
confirms this. The entry for the seven days commencing 15thl'une 1939 states: '
The National or Regional programme will he radiated on 41.5 Mcfs from
apprommately '1'.45 to 9 11.111. daily.

Earlier in May and June 1933 the BBC made 'special and exceptional
arrangements to relay the London Musical Festival,’ on five occasions. In
September 1938 similar arrangements were made to relay the Promenade .

' Concerts on the television sound wavelength. -
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TECHNICAL 'I'I'PJ
- The American magazine The Old Timer's Bulletin publishes many handy hints
and here are just two ofthem. _

CLEANING ALUMINIUM CASES AND CHASSIS
The nor-ma! suggestion is to use lye (NaOHJ but this'15 a highly caustic and hence

_ hazardous substance and the 'victim’ metal needs neutralising afterwards. Much
simpler, Suggeststheir correspondent, is a lye-based oven cleaner such as 'Easy- ‘
Ofl’. Because this is  a paste, it does not run off into places where it should not go.

FIXING LUDSE VALVE BASES
Many past attempts have been encountered at  refastening a loose brass or bakelite
base to a tube’s glass envelope Most 1nvolved a celluloid cement (such as  ’Duco’) or,
in recent years, epoxy. Even white glue, such as  “Elmer’s has been seen. All such
attornpts lead to unsatisfactorily sloppy results Eventually, the base again comes
loose.

There' IS a much better method.- First, clean away all residue of any previous
cement— scraping the glass envelope with a knife 15 acceptable. It a celluloid type

_ of cement is on the base, it will usually peel off. Epoxy can be cleaned off the base '
. with acetone. With a large darning needle, scrape the cement junction so that any

residue ofa previous attemptis removed. -
' Dilute clear fingernail lacquer with acetone: one part lacquer to two parts ‘

acetone, Be sure it  is thoroughly mixed. Using the small brush 1n the nail-lacquer "
bottle, carefully apply the thinned mixture at the joint between base and envelope. _
It will Mmediately soak intothe original cement. Continue application all around _
the base. Don’t be afraid of using too much, although sin or seven brush loads, '

_' evenly spaced around the base, are usually sufficient. Stand the tube (valve)
vertically and allow the lacquer to set _for at least 24 hours. Itwill be found that the
base adheresfirmlytothe envelope. - _

' _ . If any thinned lacquer inadvertently runs onto the base. let it dry. It can he-
_ removed later with acetate. Any dried lacquer on the glass envelope can be _

removed by judicious scraping.
_ - This method has been used for over- four decades and never once did it have

to be repeated. Electrical qualifies of the solidified lacquer seemingly are good -
enough that even high voltage rectifiers suffer no impairment. Inter electrode

'capacitances are notaltered. (Refit C.Byle, WAQJWT).
' — Ludweil Sibley; who conducts the Equipment Restmatr'ou column in Did
' Timer’s Bulletin, writes This idea has recently been rested in the 0TB Half of
Science and it wontSjusrfine _ _
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"PERIOD PIECES . _ -
Dicky Ho we tt' casts a gimlet eye at tale vision
studio reproductions _ . _
In the olden days, if you wanted to recreate a monochrome television studio (for a
feature or advertising film) you simply trundled down to the nearest monochronie
facilities house and rented a few cameras, monitors and lights. Nowadays, things
are a bit problematic. For starters, where on earth do you now find a full studio’s '
worth of monochrome cameras, monitors and lights, not to mention veteran

pedestals, dollies and microphones? And perhaps even the odd caption stand and

VT clock? _
_ Assuming that modern programme makers can arrange a supply of 'vintage’

equipment (and with it the best advice -— very important), some producers and
directors still, it seems, need a little educating about the arcane world of black and

_white television production. " ' ' '
Three recent examples seem to confirm that awareness of past television

techniques can be tenuous. It’s as if the old black and white TV age is viewed as
something akin to silent films. All flickery and blotchy. That’s just how it was of
course, but it’s as well to pointout that technologically monochrome television
wasn’t that long ago. And fond memories linger, so it’s fruitless to argue: “Does it _
matter if a camera, or lens is wrong, who in the audience willltnow? ' -

' Unfortunately, the world is full of experts and they are the ones who will
know. Even with the aforementioned ’experts’ in attendance on the set, things can
still go awry. But there are sometimes good reasons for this. Those of you who
watched the series 'Head fiver Heels' [IT‘iL January 1993) may have pondered
over the final episode set at a mid-19505 ’Rock and'Roll Dance Contest. The set
dressing included a. superb Independent Television’ outside broadcast recreation

complete with cameras and dollies. (I’m-told that the heat shots of the cameras
unfortunately hit the cutting-room floor). However, what remained looked very
good, but sad to relate, it wasn’t, quite correct. The cameras {Marconi Mark 4s)
were slightly anachronistic, is. too modern by three or four years, but thistact was
realised by the producers. {The authentic period I’I'llr camera would perhaps have -
been the ubiquitous Pye Mark 3 with the addition of :1 Watson out 1 zoom lens). The '
BBCZ 'Sixties Day” (30th August 1993) featured a sports film compilation allegedly”
emanating from a disused 1950's ’Grandstand’ studio complete with dust and
cobwebs. On that day yours truly was the ’expert’ in attendance. Mymaintaslr was
to ’pose’ the Marconi Mark 4 image orthicon cameras as well as prevent the wanton
application of spray-on 'cobwebs’ all over the‘irreplaceable gear.

To their credit, the designers on the show had attempted to reproduce an
authentic monochrome set-up. i’hotographs of the period were used as guides. From
the studio floor, it looked good to me. Ultimately, and disappointingly, the whole
constru ct was glimpsed but hriefly through the gloom of excessively low key lighting
and the over-enthusiastic use of dry ice ‘fog'. Finally, the most recent hut least
impressive use of vintage monochrome television equipment occurred on Christmas
Day, 1993. The programme was entitled ”Selected Exits", recalling the life of writer
Gwyn Thomas. The opening sequence attempted to recreate the TV version of “The
Brains Trust“. Although the three in-shot cameras [Marconi Marl: do] were correct for
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the period. the studie 'sef loolted all wrong. This 'wrongness‘ was oompeunded by
per vintage‘ lighting. as well as an unlikely microphone [it looked like a toffee
apple) on the boom. Worst ef ail was a. laughan inept. overiarge and incorrect
'IECtv' logo on one of the cameras. Tbe‘tv' seatien was plonked underneath the rBBC?

lettering! Not reafly good enough chaps. Even from BBC Wales. as with the previous
' two shows. the television sequences in 'Selected Exits" were {mercifully 11: this ease}
very briet. So perhaps nobodyr notioed? Don't bet you life on it. chnms. Freeze Jame
theVI-IS and the errors are manifest. ModernTV teohnoiogy..see

Editm’s note: Disky has 'In first tanned up with associates Paul Marshall and
atheninsludingyours truly reform 'Geiden Age Televisimr Rematims’. who can
dries our the ere-restpm'trnyalafeid televisionseenes sold also hire out
.qprepniete equipment-firm the rests, fins and ms. Enqninnuies to Dinky en 8245- '
£41811. . . . -

This pirate. taken by Brian Summers. shows the Marooni Mk 4 earner-es en the set of -_
."Head Over Heels". Giariug errors include a far too modern lettering style used for the
breeding mdependent Television and the curling cardboard slot-1n numbers on the _

' side of the cameras. The latter plates would have been made of engraved Traffolyte '
or more likely. as miniature car number plates with bevel-profile piss tie numbers on”
Inetal plates.
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This photo, kindly Supplier} by Ray Herhext, shows the Baird companjr’s TV
service van in early 1936 This appears to make it the worid’s first television

- -_ servicing vehicle (unless you know better!)

A pioneer of television 1n the Netherlands, Freak Kerkhof, has died at the age of .
90. His name will be familiar to anyone who studied television' 111 the 1950s or
605 since the hook he wrote jointly for the Philips Technical L1hrary .
(Television by Kerkhof and Werner, 1952) vvas in every public library. at one '_
time. May he rest in peace. '
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J. L. ssmo’s TELECHaoME
CATHUDE RAY COLOUR AND STEEEGSCDPIC TELEVISION

_1914

50th inslvfissmr. _' ' _ no. Logie mm .

Any suggestion tha t  the first electronic colour television tube employing mnltiple
cathode-ray teams [the system in .use  today} was designed,  built  and demonstrated by

'John Logie Bairdl for so long associated with ‘mechanical'  television, would -probah1y
be  met with disbelief. He ca l l ed  i t  the Telechrome.

56  years ago . on  16 th  august, 194d ,  jus t  prior to  the liberation of  Par i s 'hy  the
ill ied Forces'  1 small group of journalists assembled in the converted stable which
served as a laboratory adjacent to  Baird ' s  rambling Georgian house in Sydenhmn. _ They
witnessed the first demonstration anywhere in  the world of  a wholly electronic colour
televis ion process using a_ high definition o f  EDD l ines ,_v i r tua11y ' the  same standard
as the EEG were to adopt 2}  years later.

i t -  was a remarkable feat bearing in  mind that Baird had just one full time _
_assistant and only meagre workshop facilit ies.  Hi s  Company had gone into voluntary
liquidation at  the outbreak- of war and he had no regular employment. The colour
experiments were funded from h i s  savings supplemented by a consultancy fee  provided by
cable 1 wireless for the specific purpose of ensuring that this important work did not
have to  be abandoned for lack of  cash.

Baird had produced a basic form of  colour te lev i s ion  in  1923  and ten  years l a t er_
at  the Dominion Theatre in  Tottenham Court Road 300D people witnessed his high
definition pictures in  colour, tranSmitted from a studio a t  the Crystal Palace .

.flever  before had colour te lev is ion been demonstrated in .a  theatre or  indeed- tnansmit ted
by radio l ink-  a double first for Baird.

The Telechnome_ was in offset a double—ended cathode—ray‘tuhe_ with a 1D inch.diameter
c lear  mica d i sc  situated a t  the centre .  _ Dne face had a blue—green fluorescent '
coating, the other orangewred. The transparent screen enabled the observer to  s ee
superimposed images which .made  up a picture in  co lour . .

Eh stranger to the  art o f  improvisation John Baird overcame the d i f f i cu l ty  o f
obtaining spec ia l i s ed  glassware by -  adapting a mercury arc rect i f i er  bulb to .  h i s  needs ,  -
the cranked arm being replaced wi-th conventional cathode—ray tuhe electrode assemblies .
1 smaller Telechrome tube was produced wi th  one electron team-perpendicular to  the _
screen thus simplifying the scanning arrangements. This tube has survived and . i s  on
display a t  the .  -Hationa1 Huseum of  Photography} Film and Te lev i s ion . -

The pictures  originated from a makeshift studio in  one corner of  the laboratory.
There were no colour cameras— at  that time and Baird _used the well tried flying—spot-

' arrangement. This involved scanning the subject  in  sequential horizontal l ines with
a brilliant spot of  light obtained.from a high intensity projection tube. 5
PanchroInatic  photocells detected the level  of  reflected light - .

Excel lent  otereosopdc resul t s  were obtainable by  modifying the scanner {camera}
arrangements in  the studio so  that alternate l e f t  eye,l r ight  eye  perspectives were
te l ev i sed .  The viewer needed to  wear colourrspectacles. .

J .  L .  Baird d ied in  19d5 at  the early age of  55 1eaving"his colour work ”
unf in ished.and,  as  i t  _has turned out, largely unrecognised.

1111 sermons” ' . _.
- (Tel: {131 ‘65“: 1126}-
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-' 1.1.. Baird‘s Teleehfeme. August-1944
. Sketch copied from the erlglnal’ press release.

THIN Mm: SHEEF

_'_11ie twe-ceieer Telechreme .' Suggesfid arrangement
‘ lube es demenstfuied _ - -_ - .— for ihreejceleyrs

J.I.. .wm am: his Teleehreme eeleiu' thee, I944.
All material. on these, two page: km}! suppfled by Ray Herbert.
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ITV CONTINUITY ANNOUNCERS
1955 - 1935
An attempt to compile a comprehensive list,
by Tony Currie

ABC TELEVISION _ _
David Hamilton, Keith Marlin, Sidonie Bond, Owen Oyston

ASSOCIATED-REDlFFUSION '
Michael O’Halloran

ATV
Patricia Cox, Peter Wilson, John Toye, Kevin Morrison, Mike Prince, Peter Davies,
David Jamieson ' —

ANGLIA - ' ' ' ' -
Drew Russell, Newman Saunders, Colin Bower, Caroline Raison, Patrick Anthony,
Katyr Glass, Helen MeDermott, Mike Sneaks, David Clayton

BORDER ‘ - ‘ '
-Ma_ry Marquis, Disrek Batey, Fiona Cunningham, Allan Cartner, Clive Champney,
I elm Duncanson, PatDoody, Clem Shaw, Colin Lamont.

CHANNEL
Gordon de Ste Croix, 1111;». Bayer

CENTRAL
Linda Cunningham, S11 Evans, Helen Lloyd, Stewart Mark-White, Mike Pfinee, .
Simon Willis

GRAMPIAN
Elisabeth Mackenzie, June Irnray, Douglas Kynech, J'unmy Spanlcie, Jack
McLaughlin, Kennedy Thomson, David Bennett, Lesley MacLeod Anna-Maria
Ash, Maggie Palmer, Colin Lamont, Ann Brodie

GRANADA - ' '
J M Mead, N Somers, Miss R Williams, Ray Meore, Charles Foster, Graham James,
Sue Robbie} 1111 Pope

HT‘:r -
Don Mess, Edward Cole, Eiry Lloyd Palfrey, Gwyn Parry, Sue Powell- Reed, Dilwyn
Youn g J ones, Annie StJehn, Daphne Neville ' '

LONDON WEEKEND
Peter Lewis, Ruth Anders, Gayle Colinan, Pam Rhodes, Sue Peacock
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REDIFFUSION _- _ '
Redvers Kyle

SCOTTISH - _
Jimmy Nairn, Michael O’Halloran, Elaine Wells, Douglas Cameron, Gordon
Roddick, Drevir Russell, Bill Simpson, Raymond Boyd, Ivor Phillips, Morag Hood,
Bob Christie, Alec Monteith, Hamish-Wilson, David Chalmers, Clem Ashby, Kate
Matheson, Marion White, Tony Currie, Steve Hamilton, Jimmy Sparm'e, Mike
Gower, Pauline Muirhead, Paul Coia, Dave Marshall, Bryce Curdy, June Andrews,
Ann Brodie, Maggie Palmer, Colin Lamont, Lia Kristiansen

SOUTHERN
Martin Muncaster, Julian Pettifer, Meryl O’Keefe, Sidonie Bond, Malcolm Brown

TELEDU CYMRU'KWALES WEST 3: NORTH
Meurig Williams

TELEWSION SOUTH
Malcolm Brown, Jennifer Clulow, William Flynn, Judy Matheson, Brian Nissan,
Gordon Radley.

TELEVISION sonrn WEST '
Fern Britten, Jennifer Gavin, Roger Shaw, Judi Speirs, Ian Stirling.

TWW _
Bruce Lewis Peter Levvis.

THAMES ’ ‘ '
Tom Edwards, Phil Elsmore, Davitl Hamilton, Sheila Kennedy, Peter Marshall.

TYNE TEES
Torn Coyne, Jon Kelley Mike Neville, Adrian Cairns, Andy Craig, Bill Steel, Pat
Curtis, Alllan Cartner, Cathy Seeker, Colin Weston.

ULSTER ‘
Adrienne McGuill, Jimmy Greene, Brian Burkin, Ivor Mills, Ann Gregg, Ernie
Strafl1denohanne Woods, Keith Burnside, Keith Hayes, Ewen White.

WALES WEST 3.: NORTH
See Teledn Cymru. '

WESTWARD~
Roger Shaw, Stuart Hutchison, Penny Bowles, Ian Stirling

' YORKSHIRE _
John Crosse, Redvers Kyle, Paul Lally, Graham Roberts.

This list was compiled by Tony Carrie and 1s not claimed to be exhaustive or IOU
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per cent acccurate hy anymeans. Your contribution could help make it complete,
though! Note that this list covers only continuity announcers, not programme
presenters and newsreaders in general. (A cutting sent in by David Jones added the
name'for Teledu Cymru — thanks David).

TV ON THE JILVE‘R ICREEN
— Another title to add to the list is ’Band Waggon', released m 1940. Directed by

Maurice Varnel, who also directed some of the Will Hay comedies, this fi lm ' 13 a
Gainsborough picture and stars Arthur Askey and ’Sfinker’ Murdoch.

The plot is somewhat fanciful and revolves essentially around their very
succesful BBC radio programme There are several scenes set (and supposedly
fihned} inside Broadcasting House. Laterin the film. the luckiess duo rent a haunted -
castle set unconvincingly not far from a Green Line route (I thought those castles _
were only to be found in remote parts of Scotland), where they discover television
equipment being used by spies. The latter take to their heels and the Band
Waggoners put on their own pirate television service, much to the annoyance of the '
BBC. -

There s plenty offun m the film, even though the television equipment looks _
somewhat cardboardy. The impression the film gives of the BBC television
programming, although a parody, 1s prohably not far from reality, which gives the
filmadded interestIAE] -

WNGE 'BIIT T‘RIIE
One of our readers works at Central Television in Birmingham and wishes to
remain anonymous. That’s fine by us, probably wise even.

Anyway, he has been chatting to some of the oldthners who worked at the
Alpha Studios {owned jointly by ATV and ABC Television}. Normally late shifts
are not very popular with staff but the exception can sometimes prove the rule ... .

The reason was this, an incident which occured on a number of occasions
around 1961 or 1962. From the transmission area it was possihle to loot: out of the
window and see across the street through the window and into the bedroom of an
adjacent flat There was a young lady who lived there with her father but on Friday
nights he tended to go out for the night. That was the supposition for on Friday
nights it was observed she would he joined in the bedroom by someone who was
presumably her boyfriend. They had a regular schedule and could always be seen
to ’get downto business’ on the rugin front of the fire.

More often than not they would turn oh the lightinthe room but thoughtfully
they did leave the television switched on, and by the light of its glow the proceedings -
could still be observed. by all the telecine and VTR engineers who were peering _ I
through the window and trying .to see what was going on. The timing of this
evening’s diversion coincided with the showing of the late night film on ATV and as
often a s  not, this was the programme the couple were watching (or probably not
watching very much). This could be proved scientifically by lifting the black level '
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of the film- being transmitted and gradually the engineers would raise the black-
level m an attempt to make the TV screen brighter and hence get a better view in
the room.

_ They had to be quite careful for occasionally when doing this, the equipment
in the Post Office circuits between the studios and the transmitters didn t like the
increased level and would octasionally drop out, causing a fault and loss of

' programme for everyone viewing!
The telecine equipment, by the way, used a three- -way optical multiplex for

16mm and 35mm film plus 35mm slides focussed on a vidicon camera. Picture
quality was not exceptional and sometimes led to odd strobe effects; at least the lag
in the pickup tube covered up imperfections 1n the film material. Later a separate
mesh vidicon was used to get slightly better results. The camera was by Link.
probably a Model 102, which was well liked by the BBC and I'l‘llr companies for
captions and telecine work. It was fully switchable for 4055251’625 lines and
employed a separate. remotely mounted, camera control unit (CCU).

NOTE! AND QUERIEJ
- Now that Lime Grove is no more which is the oldest working television centre in the _

_. U..K :3 I would reckon it’s one of six: Fountain, Wemhley, London; Thames.
Teddington, Middlesea; Granada. Manchester; BBC 3risto1; BBC Glasgow; BBC
Belfast. But which? -
(Paul Marten) '

Can anyone say what sort of connector the BBC used-for video cables before the
_ AmericanUHF or F&E plughecame commonplace?
[Editor]

-- COMPETITION
_ Here’s the question repeated from issue 20, followed by the answer. -

Everyone knows that the ITA Emley Moor mast collapsed on Wednesday 19
March 1969. But just over two years earlier'a BBC mast collapsed. Can you
name it? Clue: it was a main station. As there are only about thirty BBC main _
stations if you guess you've got a one-in-thirty chance of being correct. _

It‘s a tricky one. The date was Wednesday 15 November 1966. The BBC mast was
the UHF station at Waltham-on-the- 1Wolds, Leicestershire. It collapsed during a

. storm shortly before it was due to open. As a result BBC-2 from Waltham didn’t
begin until August 1963!
{Thanks to P3 uiMurfon for 153115. Other rea ders suggested Belmont andBrookman’ 3
Park]
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BE

IF
you are not yet a subscriber

_ and. . .
if you buy. sell. collect
{or are interested in]

old radios. you need.. .
Antique Radio Classified!

Please fill out the coupon
and mail with your payment to:

- ANTIQUE RADID CLASSIFIED
no. Box 2

Carlisle. MA own use.

Or Call: E503] 371-0512

YES! SEND ME ANTIQUE RADIO CLASSIFIED! I
Name: _ I co;
fiddress: fiate:
City: State: 21?:

Radio Amateur Call: Phone:
El Hm! Semifim I-‘q'aar us. ' 2-Year: 11.5.. [om monlh flee]
E] Hamel Subscripnancow El $44.95 by Incess Mail Elsaasc by Is: cos: Hal

Em,-  Umssswzmcnesnai assessors-dengue:
fi-I-Inr-th Tri l l  FGREEGH HATES FDR ‘F-‘I'EAFI [11.5. DOLLARS}:

Second than. Int-H £3 WNCMHE flmGH'DHw-Foreignhlfii
Hm Subscriblrs only a $135.00 Cumin WEE-s D 541:: Sula“ no  to
E} 515.95 is Us  G 3471?? Maxim a:  mlhleinnmm

_ Mlmnmdfivwmyflemwmcmmwum
El new In Canada guaranteed. Pay in‘LLS. Fm by charge card. money «dummies deck.

[Ll-5- Fmfis} us. afimcchecknneufi.  had. Wan enema us .  ms is on.
Please pm: malty and pay in ms. file-ls. Hahn checker money cadet parable Io: nae.

Send to “15.. ED. Ba: 2. Cathie. HA c 1?“ U.5.:-L F's-rm retool-ed a: old mes all be profiled I:
new roles. Early rowan-ale get one euro isscafilem. 7Wflflm mot-ms gal 25 Lia-es. Sample Eros.

Glory lo:‘|-I"_I5a_ Hasssrcard_ Hmoneard:
Card No: Era:
Four answers In any for are a! me question below and an Inn om side
How til you hear aboul A.FI.G.1'

will be air-proclaim

Hemhel on! any radio clubs? Which cries?
Hmhnghavaynubeenaouflcclofl '
lboulhnw many se'ls do you rave“! Speakers?
What ems: unique ratio publications do you recehro? 1M3

405 Alive Issue 2.



TRANSATLANTIC VIDEOCOPYSHOP
ACCESSNISNBARCLA‘I’CAHD 13 Lansdowne Road

_ CHEDiT CARDS ACCEPTEI} ' Lansdawne
TEL: D2tl2 31B355 _ ‘ - Bournemouth
FAX: 5202 1'51 22? _ ' - — _ 3H1 1 HI

_ l’TEhlS FOR SALE-  PFIICE LIST
PHDJESTDHS :

' Bole: 5.5“ 5mm projector comm with case limit
Bole: 9.5": 6mm Proieotor Hid: Elfin: arms complete with case 105.0fl:Bolierr 63 5.Sit 5mm Sound Projedorwith l0 Lamp and rebuilt amplifier. case and loudspeaker.
Optional morEIication tor teleoioe use. Recently senricecL Buyer contests 225.155
Canoe PE Emnu'Super 3mm lvlowe Projector ditto
Eur-nip Pam Imperial Sld e Proiecior. with tape recorder synchroniser unit _ 15.00
Hermie: PEI—24 Std 3mm Saar-It Frogector with speaker'to case. Recently serviced .................. 115.131]

Eumig HSEDUD HES TV 'Eype Proiector Super Emrn Sound ‘ 55.13:! -
Bell How-e5 Tflill Specialist 16mm projector: Opmegnetic Sound 115.13% - '

- GEL 51E 15mm opficel sound proiector and speakerwith spare lamps {buyer collects] ....=.......'... 35AM -'
' ' CINE CAHEHhS '

' Canon Std mm 3-3 zoom ‘refle: sient cine eemere with leather case seep
Holiday Mode! 1E Standard SounSilent Dine Camera with case and pistol grip.-....'.............;._..... res-e

__ Sanyo Super cures sfient Super E Cine Camerawith case zeo-
. Canon tour 315 Super Bee-n Sound Camera til—t lens. mio'ophone and case ................ 359.0!) _

Beautieu Sup-er Ernrn Sflent Camera Model sous IMII with fingertieurr aeemm 3mm teas pistol
grip, bettefies and case _ 395.110 - :
Canon Sooopic 15mm Cameron-ah batteries. instructions a flight case 350.rte ._

_ Boles Pd Snore Camera with Peach-tor 9—35 zoom lens. Macro Zoom enactment a. leathercase 55.ee'
‘ '_ uIscELLsaeous core are: woeo poorest Eur

Academy Bram efitor
Amtrico Dummy Battery with car card for Sony lit-2m} Camcorder and similar tilting battery

camcorders 25.40:}
FtElvl rope Vsieo Ligtewill-I 12attery Leadend FlElvl BP-l MoritzIBattery Pack to leather case
together wilh HEW charger Heir flint! -
Electrusonic £83503 Side PreseatatiEIn Unit rseeu
Eagle Wireless Mains intercom System ' seen

_ Azden WM re Levalie'r w's'eless microphone with transmitler and receiver ditto
fiewrrrade Teleprint--photo to Irideo device (mains plus battery} seen
Amhioo Le lmager--photo to video device {battery} 15.11%
Panasonic Him see Auto Search Controller ditto
’v‘AF Hit 1 1|III'lrS-eo and auto lode: _ 15.011
Sony emit Vadeo Camera outfitie ease 115.1!!!
Thomson WP 01 1it"itleo molester Hutu-std Isaac
Paraboio curved screen or: standiorvideo proIa-ctor use eneoo
Panasonic AG step portable lei-ti VHS recorder with leather case _ 53533-0
Panasonic Wt! 555 3 tube prulessional itdtrstrialoamera with Canon 15:1 zoom lens and use.  £15.04}

ALL PRICES meme Fulfil lids BUT III-FIE EICLLEFII'E 9F POSTAGE on CEUII'EH’I' Cit-HESS.
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48 Nofihfield Road ‘
Aylesbury '

'2 Bucks

“39° _ HP20 1P3

Bimonthly Jukebax Magazine
£6.25 per year. ' ' H ' '
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IF YOUR INTEREST IN COMMUMCA'I‘IONS EXTENDS T0
1|WIRELESS 0F DAYS GONE BY, YOU SHOULD BE READING_

New
D£YG.N ES

I Whether that interest is  in domestic radio and TV or in amateur radio, in

military, aviation or marine communications, in broadcasting, or in

commercial radio systems fixed or mobile, RADIO BYGDNES is the
magazine for you.

I Articles on restoration and repair, history, circuit techniques, personalities,
reminiscences and just plain nostalgia— you'll find them all. Plus features on
museums and private collections, with colour photographs of some of their
most interesting exhibints

I Covering developments from the days of Hertz, Maxwell and Marconi
to the recent past, RADIO BYGONES'is edited by Geoff Arnold 63633.,
Editor of  Mormon Magnificnt and previously Editor of  Practice! Wireless.

. I name BYGONES, which was launched in August 1939, islpublished
six times a year. A subscription costs £13.  50 for one year by‘post to UK
addresses, or £14.59 to overseas addresses by surface mail. Ainnail rates
can be quoted on request '

I If you would like to see a sample cops, semi £2.41} (£2.60 overseas} to the
publishers at the address below. RADIO BYGDNES is not available at
newsagents.
I Please send payment by cheque or postal order to the Publishers at the
address below. (Overseas remittances must be in Sterling, payable'at the UK.
Cheques must be drawn on a London clearing bank}. Payment from the UK
or overseas by AccessuroeardfMastercsrd or Visa is also welcome; please
quote your card number and expiry date, and your full name.

G C Arnold Partners, 3A Corfe View Road, Corl‘e Mullen,
E Wimborne, Dorset BH21 3L3, England ' w -
_ Telephone: 3201 6534?4 _~

405 Alive Issue 21 - - _ 69



5'!)

THE LEADING MAGAZINE FOR ALL VINTAGE RADIO ENTHUSIASTS

The - Radiophile-

I as- 1's..- "2.x ill" "l"

SERVICING " llESTDRATlDN ' DISCUSSION
HOST ALIGIA " CONSTRUC'I'IUHAL PROjEC'l'S

INTRODUCING THE RADIOPHILE.
As a radio enthusiast. you may already have heard something of our magazine.

Why not sample it for yourself? We believe that you will agree with our readers that it is
by far the best of the publications dealing with vintage radio with. its authoritative yet
friendly articles and its devotion to the 'feel‘I of. the period it deals with. Iii-:3 it nor a
was: mdk'maeaahe ashl- marksupcnfiaisfappead

'noe Editor, Utasfihliller, has been engaged professionally in radio worlr since
194-3 and in tischnieal journalism since the early 19min His book A flacohdflanddeori' of
Fame- Radio Benet? is the definitive worlr on the subject. The various writers who

contribute. are also well qualified in their fields and provide a valuable store of information
for the readers. The Radiophile also offers its subscribers a service that is unmatched
elsewhere: its large library of service sheets and manuals covers a vast range of models and
these are available as photo-copies at very reasonable prices - typically half or less those
charged by specialist firms. The book department has on offer hundreds of volumes
dealing with vintage radio and allied subjects. In  addition readers may place small
advenisements free of charge. The Friends of The Radiophile. an informal association.
operates 'ger-togethers’ every sir. months at which readers meet to buy. sell or exchange
equipment - and chat - in a friendly. relaxed atmosphere markedly different from other
such functions. Full details of forthcoming events are given in the magazine.

At present a sis-tissue subscription to The lladiophi‘le costs just EIS.‘ Do yourself
a favour by sending all your subscription now so that you will miss no more issues! i f  you
would lilre to see a specimen copy first, to show you what you have been missing. ,send
just ELSE}. All back numbers are available at a cost of £2.50 each, including postage.
Special rates will be quoted for large quantities.

Our telephone number is M85 2344596. i t  is manned from 09001300  and HUI}
WEI} Monday to Enday: an answering machine is usually available at other times.

'iJ'l-r'. and Eire. surface mail. Otterseas, surface mad, £21 for six issues.

The lladiophile. 'Larlthill'. Newport ilnad. Woodseaves, Stafford. MDHP.

405 Alive Issue 21



Don’t miss. . _ _
g R 1»\ THE 3 rd I F.

H85 NATI- o N A L ’ -'
"R‘ ' VINTAGE .

COMMUNICATIONS I
__ FAIR” '

NEG . Birmingham
15 MAY 1994 3230+ stalls selling

_ _f 10003 of collectables1030“" 59‘“ 405 LINE TELEVISION
' ' I VINTAGE RADIOS

Stalls only £25 RADIOGRAMS
'mwfflmmfls: [ITAPE BECORDERS

Juflathfin Hm _— I OLD TELEPHONES
_ _ “WWII, '_ {I GHAMOPHONES _

_i—dBrank Street, - - _' RECORDS {785 . to 00$) _.I'f
- ' amp-m, - -. JUKEBOXES
_ — ' .Devun E316 91-31, . 1" MECHANICAL MUS“:
- ENGLANII. . I VINTAGE AUDIOIHI Fl etc

. TelephanefFax-E i = ' Plus COLLECTGRSI SOCIETIES '

(0393) 331532 _ _ CLUBS & MAGAZINES etc '

EEEAIIIIE Issue 21 ' _



- There's'lfle inilie Old eel with t: [DEEOEiQCflEE !

Of course, we aren't offering a magic wand. it is up to you to preside the old set and a
working one at that I But a standards converter will prove invaluable to any serious dflS-Iine
enthusiast So, what rs a standards wnverter and why the silly name!

_ To answer. the first question, a standards converter converts composite video of one televi ston
standard into composite video of another ( in our case 625—line inte dflS—Iine II. Consequently
you will need in addition to a Dinosaur, a. source of 625—lIne video: { a  video recorder is ideal
for this'purpose } and a modulator tuned to the correct frequency for your ‘old set’.

_ H.B. We do not currently sell modulators, but watch this space.
The name 2 Surprisingly we nanied our product before the blockbuster movie of 1993

focused our attention on these extinct animals- In essence extinct (or near extinct ) creatures
are our stock in trade, namely vintage television and radio. All Dinosaur products are aimed at _
preserving our electronic heritage. Remember we also maize Phi-Ah! converters for vintage
radios, we have many satisfied customers worldwide t

Full Kit Complete Completed and
- Boards boxed '

_ With ' £250 “£280! _ -_ _ £346
Interpolator ‘ ' _ -

'Wifltout 
(£130  _ £216 _ Nth

Interpolator ' — ' _ ' ' '
'. Interpolator £85 .. £85 - I NIA-

Board ‘ ' -

Kits or completed boards require a power supply:-
_ output requirements +12? @ ZflflmA & +51? @ 6911111161..
PSU kits are available from us, price £2ll~fifl. ' '
Please include postage 3: packing; £3-flfl for completel’boaed units, £6410 for hits etc.
Alternatively we can deliver to most vintage wireless swap mecu, or the 1"Alintage Wireless
Museum ( by prior arrangement ) free of charge

_ WARNING: Dwaing a Dinosaur can seriously extend your choice of vintage viewing.
N.B. We are, like you, enthusiasts. We are not a business. Please confirm price and availability
before ordering.

Phone:— Dave Grant 0689 357036 or Mike lzycley 0723 344506
4,Kemble Drive, Bromley, Kent. BR2 3P2

21  _ i _ I 405 Alive Issue 21



ASK YOURSELF THREE QUESTIONS

'I. Bored with the same old dreary, overpriced
merchandise at coilectors’ fairs and antique marts?_ '

2. ' _ Do you collect any at these?

Stamps and Postal History
_ Picture Postcards _
Cigarette and Phone Cards
Cameras and Photography items
Coins and Banknotes
Military, Naval and Aviation items
Pop, Stage and Screen memorabilia
Autographs '
Things to do with Sport and Transport
Old Toys
Ephemera, Documents and Prints
Books '

' The weirdest kind at Collector's Items

3- ' . 1would you like to be offered a selection regularly, often at
less than dealers' prices? _ --

Yes? Then it' s lime you got 1n on the secret and discovered DALKEITH AUCTIONS,
an established company in Bournemouth who hold auctions of all these items every '
month and issue detailed Eli-page catalogues in advance. Can t get down to _
Bournemouth? No problem! lust fill' 1n the bid form and send an open cheque or give
us your credit card number You set an upper limit for your bid and we dont abuse _
your trust {proprietoris a 405 aliverlj. The system does work! Contact us too if you _
wish to sell items to abroad range of interested and motivated people.

Enquiries to Philip Howard on {1202-2925105 or send £2 for catalogue of next auction
[annual subscription by post £22}. _

DALKEITH AUCTIONS
_.P O._ BOX4, BOURNEMOUTH,

BHl  lYL.  ’

dBSAIive Issue 2r -_ _ V _ rs



New scabies- from, 04t Supplies
THE VINTAGE WIRELESS 509K LIS'iIiIG. Fubliahed reguiafly. containing hundrede ofoot—of—
print old and collectible wireless: and 1V booke. magazin ea, etc. Send eiII firet—claee etampe for
current catalogue or £5 .735 for next four ieeuee. -

ESSENTIAL NEW BOOKS _
RADAR DEVELOPMENT TO 1945. Special Furohaee. limited etocke. A remarkable work
publiehed for the IEE. edited by E. Eurne. A hefty volume {12" II 3.5“]. Written by former and
current radar- experte. 525 pagee. Frogreeeee from the 19392: to 1945.1ncludee many
eyetema ueed by the UK. Germany. Italy. France. USSR. USA. Japan. etc. Compiied by a
profeeeionai hietorian. Contain-e many hietorical photographe. technicai drawings and
technical information hitherto inaccessible; The moat authoritative early radar book to date.
Griginal price £99. 9ur price £59.95 including UK. pee-tag e,overeeae extra.

JANE‘S MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS 1999. Tenth edition. A vaot volume SSE pagee. Large
format. Wrape. Containe deecriptione. photographs and baeic detaiie of the world'e military
communicatione equipment. Brand new in carton. Fubliehed at £99. our price £45 including iiK. _
poetage {overeeae extra).

EARLY WIRELESS. s. a. Conetable. Thie mm book retrace'e the pathe ti hietory which
' culminated in the final. appearance ofthe wireieee eet. Many early eete are illuetrated.h1uch

information"Ie provided for the wireleeehietorian. i9“? pagee. halftonee and boarde. Brand new:
£5. 50, pfinp £135 — _

BRITISH TELEVISION. THE FDRIvIATIVE YEARS. By Prof. KW. Sun-Ia. Special purchaae of an
out—oF-print book on early televieion 1929-1939. Sponeored by iEE Hietory of Technology in '
aeeociation with the Science Mueeum. 495 pagee. Well iIIuetrated. A highly collectible item
baeed on written primary source material. An invaluable addition to the literature on the
eubject. i’ubliehed at £60. our price £45 including poetage.

OTHER ITEMS or INTEREST —
VINTAGE HARDWARE LIST. i’ubiiehed amflmateiy every three monthe. Containe for sale:

' vintage domeetic radioe communications receivere. televieione audio equipment. valvee
' vintage components. Government eurplue. Sendtnofiret—claee stamps.

TELEVISION AND WIRELESS SERVICE SHEETS AHD MANUALS '
Thoueande in stock from 19505 to 199-95. SAE with requirements or. telephone for a quote.

WNTAGE VALVES. A iieting of new and unceed valvee of all typee for eaie,192?-?S. SAE for
valve liet or etate your reguiremente. ' -

HIGH VOLTAGE ELECTRSLYHC CAPACITORS. Hunts Capacitore, can type.
52+52rrifd at 550V- £335 each including poet two for E? poet-free.
40mm + Sflmfd + 29mfd at ETSV. can type. £5.75 each including poet. two for E? poetrfree.

3’4 _ . _ _ '405Aiive hone 2‘1



THE VINTAGE CINE LiSTiHG. Published negolariy, containing for sale: vintagelfihno, vintage
projeoboremfilms, hooks, cine accessories and collectible cine iteme. Three firetvciaee stamps
for current iieting or £2.25 for next. four. .

Access and Bar-claycard taken. Telephone and fan order-e accepted.

Dept. F, carver SUPPLIES Ltd,
157 DICKSON ROAD,

BLACKPOOL, LANCS., FYI ZEU.
ACCESS _ Telephone 0253451853 _ VISA

' Fan orsseozsrs

‘Here's some advance news of the all-new Sound 3: 1iiision Hobby and Heritage
Yearbook to be launched at the National 1iiintnge Communications Fairin May- '

So what is the book and why is it important? The Sound and Vision Hobby and
Heritage Yearbook is the UK's first comprehensive guide to technical hobbies relating
to communications. There'are dozens of specialist interests, with specialist societies,
publishers and dealers supporting them, yet newcomers to these interests and
hobbies have the devil‘s own job to find out where the action is or get in touch with
kindred spirits. For trains, aircraft, automobiles and industrial archeology there's no
problem '— you can walk into WH Smith and buy a colourful yearbook listing all the _
clubs, venues and events. But not for our hobbies, which is why someone had to write
this book. - -

- A significant amount of work has gone into collating all the names, addresses
and other details which went into the book, which we hope will be on sale in
newsagents, bookshops, museums and specialist outlets in time for the new season.
Price was not finalised at the lime of sorting hat you can be sure . i t  will be highly
affordable. If you are not intending to attendthe Fair at Birmingham do send us a
stamped addressed envelope and we will let'you know as soon as the book is issued. '

Coverage is extremely comprehensive including Amateur Radio, Amos ement
Machines, Astronomy, Avionics, Calculators, Cameras, CB Radio, Cinema
architectere and preservation, Classic Film, Computers [Historic Computers, Early
Home and Personal Computers], Colt Fiim, Cult TV, DX TEL-Fan Clubs, Film
Collecting, Film Nostalgia, Film &TVMusic, ,Gramophones, Ham Radio, Hifi of the
Past, Home Cine, lukehoxes, Magic Lanterns, Mechanical Music, Medical
Electrical Apparatus, Military Radio, Morse Code, Musical Bones, Oflshore and

JDEAIive Issue 21 ' _ _ - - ' ' ‘15



Pirate Radio, Phone Cards, Photography, Radar, Radio and; Video astronomy, Radio

Nostalgia, Satellite Observation, Satellite TV and Radio, Scanners, Short Ware
listening, Tape Recorders, Telefantasy, Telegraph Instruments, Telephones and

' Telephone Exchanges, TV-related collectibles, Weather Satellites, Wire Recorders,
Vintage Television, Vintage Wireless, X-Rayfipparatos and more.

We're alreadyr working on next year‘s Yearbook so now's the time to send'1n
data and advertisements. At the same time, If you are an auction house, club, dealer, '
museum, show promoter or specialist publication or supplier we'll be delighted to
offer you FREE PUBLICITY FOR YOUR SOCIETY, BUSINESS UR
ORGANESATIONEL' There'5 no catch: lineage entries are free and there‘5 no obligation
to take paid advertising 1n the guide [we will try and persuade you but there's no
obligation" ..) Ask for our information pack if interested. Tell us too 11'you'd like to sell _
the book [usual terms}.

THE sown AND wsmN I'M, “Xi/W marrow
to he published May 1994 by the Sunrise Press.

Editorial correspondence with SE to Andrew Emmerson, 5'1 Falcutt '
Way, Northampton, NN2 BPI-I. All other enquiries to Jonathan Hill at -
the Sunrise Press, 254 Brook Street, Bampton, Deron,‘ E116 SLY. (tel:

' _- uses-331532}.

5551:?“ "also? — - - - - ~ . -
0 E11 .  ‘5 a -

Ell/z _ a‘lllk’fi’rififiSN!!!{fiflf‘ql'lfr’ mfilifrzio. _ (“WEE/£55.-

'|1 {fro - - I ' 1 'K\lllf/r’ “I is.- [if-ff” _ ' ‘ 405 Alive £31.19l



MARKET PLACE
This is the area tor buying and seliing all ldnds of things to do with television, new droid. Want to join
in? Then send us your advertisement there is no charge, aitttough it space is-short we may have to
'prune" out the least relevant adverts or hold them over untit nerd time hdmrtiserrents are normally
'urserted tortwo Issues. please indicate it you wish your ad. to run longer. There‘s noerdra charge but
welrytu avoid repeating “stale"material.

WHltT‘S IN AND went-s OUT
These advertisements are primarily for private sales but traders are also welcome. We do require
people who are commercial dealers to state this to their advertisements. The letter {i} at the end of an
advertisement indicates thatthe advenisernentis 'uade'.

Test card music and old Til programmes are is so biecttu the same miss of copyright as other
recorded works and it is uniawhrlto and amateur or professional recordings of same.3wapping same
for no gain is probably not illegal but ddfiddve does not want to test the law on this subject so we will

' only accept advertisements lrorn people who will indemnity us inttris respect.

IHPBHTANT DISELNIlnEflS
1. Whilst care Is taken to establish the bona fides otadturtisers readers are stronglyrecommendedto
take their own precaution betore parting with money in response to an advertisement. We do not _
accept any responsibility for dealings resulting from these adyertisernents, which are published in
good 'faith.That said, we will endeavourto deal sympathetically and attentively withanydillicutties but
at our discretion. Fortunately we have had no problems yet. In minted collecting fields. replicas and
reproductions can be ditlicuil to identify so beware of any items “of doubthrl origin“ and assure
yourself of the authenticity oi anything you propose buying. And byte have fun: other all it‘s only a
hobby!
2. Much of the equipment uttered tor sale or exchange does not conform to present-day safety and
electric standards. Some items may even be iethal'to the hands oidre inerqrerienced This magazine
takes no responsibility lorthese aspects and asks readers to take theirown precautions.

HEW BEANEltS PLEAS£ llllTE
_ STANDARIIS GGNVERTEHS. See'Issue 1? tor a construction artists and the review utdte David Grant

product In issue 19. Pineappler'v'rdeo hate ceased production ut their converter. Note also David
Loosers advertisement in this secliuntor acunversion service.
MDDULATUHS. Two designs for. modulators have been on biished in Television magaine — see issue
1 of 435 Alive, pages 10,411. We can supply photocopies at flip a page. Alternatively you can buy
ready-built modulators from l'riltried Meier and David Newman {see ad in this section}.
COMPONENTS. Most valves and other components are not hard to find: we can eruption Biliington
Export {fidflS-i'fldgfil, £50 minimum order]. tolurnur ltd {031-2543 3899}, Noreen {021—445
#346}. Wilson llalves (0434-5545513, 42di'T4]. Sound Systems at Suttolir {0433-121 493} and Pill
Components {INN-5611521} . For hard-to-tind transistors we have heard ct ital Technology

(0252-34171 1} The Semiconductor Archives {i181 -691 ' i908), 1ll'octis Components Ltd. _
{hills-559885} and flaiuersai Semiconductor Devices Ltd. {tidild- ?31239]. NE: Several oi these
firms have minimum order levels of between £10 and 552%. For American boolrs on old radio and T'v‘. _
also all manner at spares, try Antique Radio Supply. {phone iii hi-BilE—BEB 541 t {tan {Hill -6U2 821]
4643}. Their rnaii order service is first—class and they have a beautiful tree coionr catalogue {or'Is it
color catalog?}. Would you like to recommend other turns? it you think a firm gives good service
please tell us all!
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HOW T3 WHITE ELASSIFIED ADVERTISEIIIEHTS THAT Wllflll
1. Stan by mentioning the product or service you are selling or want By doing so you make iteastertor
the reader '
2. Ahvays include the wise. Research has shown that 52 percent of people who read classified ads
will not respond to ads thattarl to mention aprice.
3. Keep abbreviations to a minimum. Will the reader know what a H323? is? If it‘s a 1333 12" table
model‘W. say so!

' 4. PIItyourseltin the position otthe reader. is allthetntonnation included?

IS ITIIALUE 1:33 MDIIEY?
It‘s unwisetopaytoo much bIrtil's also unwiseto paytoo little. _

When you pay too much you lose a little money, that Is all. When you pay too Elite you _
sometimes lose everything because the thing you bong ht was incapable ofdoing the thing you bought
itto do.

Thecomnton law ofbusiness balance prohibits paying alittle and gellinga lot. Itcan'tbedone.
ltyou dealwiththe lowestbidder, it‘s well to set aside something forthe riskyou run. And ttyeu dolhat.
you will have on oughto pay torsometlring better. [Attributed toJoiIn Rusidn, 13134333.] '

STAIIIIAHDS 33IIIIERSI3II: Coming soon. a professionally designed unittor 335 enthusiasts. Prices
startaround £253 in lrittorm upto £333 toratully— built professional unit. Formore intonnation
contact roe Dave Brant. Phone 3333—35?333 orthro ugh theIVintage Wireless Museum'In London.
See also display advertise ment'In this Issue.

STAIIIIAHDS COHEEHSIDII SEHWBE: I will convtirt your 325-fine tapes to broadcast—standard-
435 lines on my digital line-store standards converter. Free of charge to subscribers ot #33 Alive;
Please send blank tape [WIS only) for output and minor postage. Input tapes can be accepted on
Philips 1?33 HA]. Ilideo2333 Beta or VHS. flavid Looser hiaristow Holbroolr Road. I-Iarlrstead
lPSWiBl—l Suitollr, |P3 13F. Phone 3133323343. {Publisher‘s note. Davids efforts a most
generous one and users may mm to send him a nee-wit! donation towards his notrirsubsmntrbd
construction costs as well. there maybe a deiayin handling crurversions it manypeople take up
his odor.) -

PHILIPS 1533 T3 llHS EDIIIEHSHIII SERVICE: lhave pristine condition Phillips 13333335 newly
refurbished clean heads. etc. and otterto convertany pro-1333i materiaton 1533tapestoWIS.
Eithersend tapes (1533 and yourWlS blanlr plus adequate return postage) to lteil lngoe. 1'? Gladstone
Avenue Fetthanr hitddleserr,_T‘I'l143LJ ortelephone me on331 333 7333. . -

AllAllAB tE A3Atlt: Paste Polishing Ho. 5. Connoisseurs will linow tbatthis paste'Is the ideal material
forcleaning bakellte and other plastics {siren plastic bathsi}. Unlike Brasso and other liquid poEslIcs it
leaves no activerestdue aortas it also containsa waxyagent, italso gives agloss finish. Paste
Polishing llo. Sis the stuttthePosttJirce usedto polish upthe old bakel'rte phones andismarvellous-
stuft- aslrany user!

Untodunately the demand for it'Is reduced nowadays [31' doesn't need it non!) so 3 'Is
only manufactured at intervals. A batch has just been made and you can have a carton ot12 tubes
tor £13.33 post paid and including VAT. Smaller quantities are not available from Greygate only
in multiples at 12 tubes. Send your order to Greygate Chemical Company. Fir Tree Lane Groby
Leicester LE3 3Fl-l. {Tel 3533-3i???i'}. And do tttoday while stocks are still available!
:38 ' 4H5 Alisha [term 21



{It you realty want only one or two tunes, smaller quantities are availahte from THE
RADICPHILE, 'Larklrilt', Newport Road, Woodseaves, Stallord. STZCCIIIP.)

REPAIRS: vintage Tits. radios and testgear wired and restored. Persoeat attention to every
tub and moderate prices. Estimates withouteIIMon — deal with an enthusiasti {BVWS and BAIC
member} Please include SAE vim} all enquiries—thanks. [late Higginson, 23 High Street.
Misterton, Concaster, Yorke, Dtltil dBU. {1'}. Tel: MEI-SQCISS.

REPAIRS: vintage Iii and radio repair service ”at the South East by engineer with 23 years in the
trade Contact CamherTv'a Iirdee Centre, Lydd Head, Camber, Sussex ortetephoue Peteron DISI-
225451 SAE withenguiries ptease. iaiso wishtehuyearly BBC-onIyWs. {T}.

SALE: Kenzen is having a sale of veins. Mosti‘fltypes available at £1 each. Send wants list and
SAE tor a quotation. Kenzeu, Unis, iii-20 George Street, Salsalt Heath, BIRMINGHAM B12 SHE
{021-446 4346}. For our latesttree IIsts please send At SAE wdh 36p stamp. we also supply '
video monitors, computers, test gear, oscillosewes, etc athargain pn‘cestereallers. Please
teiephone first it you wish to pay us a visit {I}

HIE SALE: Cneonly, PhilipsSES—fine modificafidnklttorchnvertiugiICS-Iinesetsto 625. New in he:
with instructions. £10 ptus postage. ltenzen, Units, IS—20 George Sheet Balsali Heath — -
BIRMINGHAM e12ssc. {I}.

OFFICIAL IIIIIIEHS Fillt 4C5 ALI'IIE _ . '
Tony Clayden supplies oi A5~iorntat Easihiriders he tiling your copies oi this magazine {or any
other similar sized publicationIJJJnfike most hinders oi this kind, which have a magazine title
gold-blocked on them, Tony's ones denot; htsiead they have a clear pocket where you can insert
a paper label, making them much more useiui. Bey loads and bind ail kinds at other magazines
tool A hinder [raids up to 12 magazires and there are two colours, dark green and brown, and the
price is just £4.95 plus £1'post and packing. indeed a sticky tahel with your name and address,
but no stamps; postage'Is paid. Cheques made units A. III. Clayden please: he lives at 64 Erreter
Road, London, Hit 533. Ring firm on CSI -3S1 SCSI to cheek supplies are in stock.

HCIE: Ihanhs to referrals and mendms in the press as are are now receiving a iair proportion of
advertisements of sets for sale titan members atthe puhiic. We print the? descriptions'at good
faith but their desmptions may not he as sesame ores wed-informed as dross made by, say,a
keen enthusiast -

II Plait When sendhrg'In yore advertisement phrase do put a date on it We don't nonhaiiy type in
-your advertisement on the day received andnsdeadaii snrait ads go into a his ready for typing
later. Buhehat happens dren iii come across hires undated ads sit hour the same person and one
at them says 'Itris'Is nrynew ad, phrase carreetprevious ones'? it does happen so piease be kind '
enough to date poured.

FIJI! SALE: Bush TVSZ {hakelite}, itGD THEII {and stand}, HMIi 14" {BBC only} and magnifier, _
.‘Eirco I I "  {with III-IF on turret}, Portahte {about Sit years old}. plus quantities of new-in—herr CRTs
Mullard MWSS—24 {14' rectangular}, Mitt 31-?4 {12" round}, SCI] valves, radios. test gear, service
data. J. Hudrurn. 2 Princes Head, Eastbourne, Sussex, BIIZS SHS {3323-I2944fl}. -'
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VALUE SALE: hiew honed valves by Muilard. Mazda. Srintar. eio. All types 21 each. 111 per cent _
discount 1dr orders 18-ulus. 25 per cent discount for 511-ulus Quantities of each type varv 1rorn1 '
to 15.

88118.881188.8F1.8F12.8F15.8F23.8‘r'25.81=28. 8F28.8F28. 8F38.8L18.
81381.2. 1211118. 12838. 128118. 128E8. 181185. 281.1. 28P3. 28P4. 28P5. 31181. 381115. 31181?
381:5. 311FL1. 38FL2.38FL12.311L1.311L15. 3111.11. 38P12.311P1_8.38P18. 311PL1.38P1.13.
38PL15.

1118811. 8118112. E881. E8F8?. E8811. E8881. E13882. £81184. E8885. ECF88. 281-181.
E11811. EGL82. E8L83. EF42. EF811. EF85. EF81. EF85. EH88. £1.88. £1.85. E151. E183. 5286!?
111188. P1488811. P888. P888. P881. PC8188. 118884. P111185. P8888. P811188. PBF811. P8F82.
P8F84. P8F88. P1112811. P8F8—81. P8F882. P8F885. P1118118. P8F888. P1182. PBL83. P1184. _ -
P8188. PCL88.PF1_2118. PL38.PL81.PL82. PL83.P1.84. PL5118.PY33.P1'81. P88211183. W88.
P1181111. P1151111. H. M. Webb. 18 Station Hoadfiolihston. BURTGH-Dhi—THEHT. 8E13888.To1:
1128881458211].

F1111 SALE: 'Hadio 8 1'11 Servicing-.1 rnanuais. set horn no. 1 to 1818 {28 volumes}. Condition varies .
from reasonahle to excelient. according Ie the use they had. 215 the set. not paepared to split.
Wriie with SAE to Clive Dairiev. 3m: 841. 1'1 falcutt Way. Hodhampton. 111112 8PH. Moving house.
hencing using box number address. not avaiiahle on phone. '

F1111 SALE: Bosh 11.1824 console version {1111122. showroom condition. Decca 111 radiograrn 5 ‘
and TV with added turret tuner. very good condition. 8E1} 17" how from set, with shuttersIn

_ mahogany cabinet, showroom oondiiion. Pius signal generator. pattern generator. spare tuner for -
111824.815 of valves. Suggest £58 or near offer. 118118. Snow. hear Petersfield. Hams. Bing
after Mav ran: on 1113888531811 no answer Irv 11138-882821 {neighbour} and ieave a
message.

F1111 SALE: Unusual PAM model 8811 siirniihe console T'v' late 58s1earlv 88s. 'v'eneer cabinet .
_ almost unmarked. £51}. New 1851151883 T'v‘ aeriais including double top dartboard type. From 25

to 2211. TM magnifiers from £111 to 225. Radio Tunes 22nd flecernber 1833. southern edition
_ Christmas Numb-er. Coloured iron! and back. good condition. 215 nest-paid. Four difierent Radio

and TM 'fimes holders. £18 the lot. 'i'eievision EJmIained'. 3rd odhion 1848 hardback £5. _'Praotical
Te1evisicn'vo1ume 1 no. 2111111311851} 25. includes a list at most 18' sets made. 111 and flu: or The
Bear Hubert Dougail autobiography 1813. hardback £5. 'Underslanding “Television Hawker. large
hardback c. 18711 25. Rina firstto check itenrs nnsoid and in case other new goodies have
arrived..8arr1e Fortes. 4 Summerlie1d Avenue. Wahham. Grimsbv. 11113? 88H 18412-824838}.

F1111 SALE: Cossor 824 combined 1hree-band radio 8 111' of 1851 . Console sci. 11" screen. radio
section ioids down. Holme Moss channel. Mr 11.8. Hitlarn. 1151 -852 3228 {Winal}.

F011 SALE: Pete Scot! I'M-248.181 {Philios chassis} 111 1883. 23“ dual standard tabie modei. £18.
Two 8E8 18' hvbn'd colour iabie models. 225 the two. Decca 111825 dual start danj seiner chassis
£111. BBC 28' table model with almosi-n'ew tube. vac. E25. Eeofi Turner 11884-588818 {Words}.

F1111 SALE: Becca 121 oroieclion set circa 1848 . all complete. oabinet vhtualiy unmarked. £511 or
near offer. deliverv negoiiahle. Biil Thorn. Stroud. Glos. {11453—158288}. -

F1111 SALE: Teievision magazine [the world's first magazine devoted to television}. premier issue.
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Starch 1923 volume 1 no. 1. Good oundithn but not minty mint {what do you expect alter all these
years?!?}. lipeu to otters {not mine, it's on behaii of a trieud}. Suggest staIt the bidding at £29,

booksellers tend to charge around £4fl, but make an utter anyway. David Jones {SHE-813402}.

Fflll SALE: various 195fls Tits — Pye, Slash, Elrco, etc, some in very good condition and rrone
over£5l1 Steve Harris, 0244-1351062.

EDS SALE: Early coiourTi.i circus boards pies some iater ones, all'rn smallest condition and must _
working. Phflips GS and GS, Decca Hybrid, Pye hybrid and T25, Fidefity M09. Thorn 2000,
3300, float} and 9003, SEC hybrid and 0211!], Bani: A823 and .3313, HT. All cheap, can bring to
swapmeets. Rubin Howells. 4t] Minster Head, Steurport-on-Severn, Worse, D‘l’13 BAH.

EDS SALE: EM! console tape recorder, tyre: BTH1. Much beloved of Wand-broadcasttshroios'm
the 19505. As used to playthe test card nursic. Big and heavy, preier buyer collects £2ti. Contact -
Gordon Sharpie , Manchester {061448 £13311.‘

FOR SALE: Pye BtfiT complete and no [BIB missing, stored-in left for many years. Supplied with
a dozen spare EF5tl values, one unused tilts, two ELSS, one 6234, one 13WA, sevelat LlF42. llo
silty otters please suggest start bidd'mg 3E15t1 Roy liduer, Margats (0843-323d31].

FOR SALE: Sony VTH and service manuai, plus one tape. Probably a cv-zooo as it was used for
4fl5 lines. Was worlring last am used. in Bush, 021’3-329d59.

FOR SALE. t have a Multan! 12" CRT circa 1950, ideal for restoring a set, £25. Think ahead —
get'In a spare now. Some new 1?” CRTs available, please ask. May be able to deliver. Realistic
prises, ring for details. Dave Higgiuson, 23 High Street, hlistsrtoo, Donsaster, Turks.,[}ll10 dBU.
{T}. Tet: urar- SSBTSS.

Hill SALE: Selection of olderTlivalyes service sheets and menu ale, books and magazines test gear
and GR Tubes. Telephone 6312-4525159 terist

Fflll SALE: A copy of the BBC “Black Boots, is. Birlrinshaw's Technicai titauuai oi the Marconi-
Elvtt System. London Television Station. Amut 121} loose-teat pages, printed bettveen 193? and
1950, in original biaclr binder. Complete rent in very lair condition. Highly desirabie to the serious '
collector and researcher, this is a scarce host: which seldom appears on the open martrst; the last
time a copy was advertised {by Sampton Socks} it was priced at £5BB.Ftealistic otters refit be '
considered by the owner: write to be: 405, F1 Falcuttl'v'ay, Northampton, lllt28PI-t.

res SALE: VHF Baud iflll TV aerial by Anihereuce, one Band 1 element and five Band II! elements,
only used in lelt so not sounded, paclrs down neatlyto about Sit or 4ft long. £5, best collected or"
may be able to detiverto swaprneet, etc. my Emmerson, T1 Falcuttl‘lay, Northampton, itsi2 BPH.

ATTElllfifllt ALL HALF—tHSH VlflEt} FANS! flew from Sony, your last chance to buy butt-inch
video tape. V32 (7" spout} £2.50; V6011 {5' secs! tor psrtabiesjabie modsis} £1.00 each.
Discount on built orders tor ll'fidH oniy. WAIflED: colour and biw EIAJ ’v'THs. Pat Hildred, £1532-
402841 eventngs, USSZ-Tddfldfiday.

Fill! SALE: Japanese electrostatic CRTs sameIn early 194tls {WW 11 radar), both tested good and
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with specifications one is SSE 1296 [129mm, green, £16}, the otheris SSETSS [T 5mm, green, it 3}.
Socket tor SSETSG £3. Eiectrornagoetic CRTtertlying spot scanner, usable but screen is a hit brunt,
with specifications £19.3tudiotlyiug spot scannertS-t i9] mode by Rowe, apparently comglme out
untested, with circuit diagram and service into £50. Shipping extra. Wanted: Smslt old This with
electrostatic BRT. Any hooks and circuit diagrams relating to above T'v's. tieriyos hi Tezu lta, 1-11-2-
493 Hiroo, Shibuyahu, Tokyo 1 59, Japan. Tet. from UK: 919 31 fit 3-3419} 3392. Fair; 91!] BI 3 344
3396. -

50R SALE Sound and vision modulator 1ior Band 1 ‘v‘HF channeis {tunable}. Ready built, endorsed
by Biti .lourneeus, price £39 + £3 postage or £419 hy guaranteed courier service. Add £5 tor12i.Jr
power supply (or use your own). fine-hour ADS-tine ill-t3 lope of RA Test Gard G. E? post-paid.
Dawd Newman, T9 Aider Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset, BH12 2A3. Tel: 9292-?31999.

FER SALE New hook, The Story or BBS Colour Television, 32bit. some in colour. £3.99 post
paid: send your order and cheque made outto H5 PUBLIBATIDHS, i' Epping Close, Derby, 9E3
4HR.

FER SALE: Boolrs on early television. Rainy Day Sonics, P1). Box T15 Fitzwiiliarn, NH corn, USA
[91 91 693-595-3414 8].

FDR SALE: Sony AV-Sfii'li CE btack—and-white if: reel-to—reeWTR. Clean condition and in good
working order. bio reasonable otter refused as i need the space! Wanted: videocassettesfor
Pu na Wee hnicoior quarter-inch VCR. Also tookin'g tor service deta torthis machine and trmeranrt
monitor units to complete the kit. Phone 9T1 5:99 689i ortaxfiit 4'92 ETTA {Terry Martini, 9 Levant
House, Mite End Road, London, E1 ARE.)

FOR SALE: Massive BBC 3TB 4933television microphone, BBB disc cutter [l] Recording Chain) with -
brand-new cutting heads. weighs stool}. EirW and EtrWlighting units, [covers-Rich, Ferrograph and
Retlectog rsph quarter-inch audo recorders and sparestoraudio equipment tan We bh, theirlenhead
9623-33011 {fax 7841 5?}.

FUR SALE: Bush TB? console W of 195?, Wtfitu tabie set of 196?. Both ctean and well looked
after indorrs. Mr D. Middieton, Norwich 9503—34Ttfi.

FER SALE: Pye Bi ST chassis compiete with CRT and mash, even the bactr, all in perfect condition —
only the cahinet is missing. ideat tor sorneone restoring one of these sets. [titers {suggest £59} to
Gordon Bu ssey on 991-969 2249. Also availahte torexchsngs, a piece or pre-warScopb onyliteranrre
{see page214 of the Sennatrers. Swag tor other pro-war sales literature or a couple of items trorn the
19495.

FER SALE: Perdio Portorama 3' ADS-line portahle‘T‘v’ - otters? Atso a Rigonda Starlet 525 set,
believed 25years old. Peter Washington. Weym outh (9395-?8?415 borne, 9305-251 969 work}. -

FUR SALE: 'Lets Go to the Pictures, a series of radio shows broadcast on isle of Wight Radio. taidng a
nostalgic look at the cinema scene. Plenty oi memorable tunes, iantares and so on. Three tapes
available now, at £3.39 each post-paid. Cheques to Dave West, 94 Avenue Road, Ssndown, Isie of
Wight, P035 SEE.
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F88 SALE: 8888.: Electric Lighting {1132? edition]. a practical guide to tho wiring-oi houses and the
insialiing of eiectric-light plants. Paperback. 158pp. well illustrated. Welt-read copy. hence just £2
post paid. .Fiing to checlr item unsold hetero sending money. Andy Emmersoo. 8584-8441813. '

F88 SALE: Elrco T813139 12' consoie T'dwhh pro-sot radio. circa 1958. untested. 'Elrco 11.48212 9'
' portable. circa 1958. with mains lead. taircondition. untested £25. Pye P45 radio. circa 1858. 8’88.
works well but sound distorted for first ten minutes after switching on. £15. Des Brittey. Lnton 8582-_
582144.

F88 SALE: Bush TM 28 {eakelite}. Bush 18248 slightiy imperiect and sundries (vanes. converter.
etc.}Aiso ancientwirelesses. Swaniey. Kent8822-882898. _

F83 SALE: EM: racitmount 14" monitor. type TPM8{14A. 485 lines. circa 1988. Purple and grey
finish. quite unusual. 88ers around £18. ooliect from Leeds. Aiso various 485 TV sets inciuding -
Defiant was {9" setwith semen beiow and speaker above. from 1949}. Pat Hiidred. 8532-482 841 .

F88 SALE: Shibadon-S‘J—i'88 open roel’v'TR with 188 or so reels of educational programmes.
' Working when test used. Price negotiahio brrtrnod est. Gordon Tow. Chard. Som. (8488-848i'8}.

FOR SALE: vintage servicing equipment tor radio. television and audio. plus about twenty 19385 to _
58s radios. also miiitary sets. audio equipment and teievision sets. etc. About 98 items in all. or

- workshop store. Ali cheap for guicirsaleto good homes. For exempts: Advance W842 485-lirr e pattern
generator £18. Advance 4854525 IF align rnent gene rator £1 8. A88 '8' meter £4. Cossor don bio beam
scopes £18 and £25. Marconi TF144F pro-warm signal generator £1 8. Marconi 88L bridge £18.
Taylor 45A valve tester ideal tor 885.148s valves £28. Geiger counter £18. Radios from £8 to £15.

- military sets from £18 to £55. and many others. Phone Alastair Jones on Shrewsbmy 8?43-282391 '
during office hours tor details ortullwritton fist.

' 1:88 'SALE: 888 talimaclr headsets 1988 style £5 each. single-mutt headsets £3 each. five Altai -
tailrbaclt headsets £3 each. EMi 2881 camera manual volume 2 £12. three Panasonic W41 studio
cameras £25 each. Sony H882888P colourcarnera £48. Hitachi HP? colour camera £58. Fe rrograph
studio 831mm recorderEi'tJ. 14I18-pin carneracabie3 metros £1 5. two Tandborg 15S tape
recorders £28 each. Lohech TS-l sine wave generator complete whh d8 meter and ireguoncy
counter £45. EAL 438cc video deiay £18. one Loser 258cc video delays £18 each. Postage extra '

'_ on all items. Nigel Phillips. 88 Johnstono Road. 8akdalo. Poole. Dorset. BH15 3H1. Tel: 8282-
8?8?88. -

588 SALE: Marconi Mk9 colour coder module {988} in new condition with circuit. needs +24v. .
+12v. +5v. -12v. and puises' £25. Marconi 8188 seocarrier sec. in oven £4. BBC Crosshatch
gen £5.88 838 8 nip idsion distribution amps. last few £4.88 ea. inc oaclr connector. Audio
Jacldiold. 5 rows in Move colours ...£88. 85288548 888 augmented pulse 8 bar generator.
working ...£25.88 858529 Calibration Gen. 8 238 £18. Muse connection panel £18. {not
iacidieid] [18211588 'v'idoo retay unit £5. Selection oi 888 grey blank 19" parrots. video MUSA
plugs. £1.88 for 4. Philips PAL coder £85. Selection oi 888. LINK. Atarconi and other extender
boards. Vrdchron timecode generator. 8 digit display of hours. mins.secs.frames rn smart piastic
boa. video input etc (HUT broadcast SMPTE TIC} hours of ion for a £18.

Modern {1998} 888 Camcorder. viewfinder. Stereo Microphone. power op. ions.
etc only £88 rnc posit!!! snags welt just a couple. the tape mechanism and battery have been
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removed and it is thought that it is 525 line standard. in as new condition Ideal for orgierimentation.
tin data Hot tested. '
BBG white unit switched video detay Iine.. ..£15 00 35mm. slides of Grey scale 3: Barn registration
chart £2.50 ea. Smailish wooden tripod.. .£25.00. Red Green Blue, tight splitter block £10.
SuperGalc 5 spreadsheet program in unopened packaging for BBS £25.00. Small Light Box
approx Ad size as new. .1215.00 E'v‘ coiour monitor E05009 11" screen. RGO tip. £45.00. B.
Summers GBGGS 0095 Bifliid not BTHR _

FDR SALE: Cox presentation Miner1221. 12 channels with 03K, preview 5 eng matrhr, remote
eng control panei'In good condition working with Hrboolrs £250 Ex BBS Broadcast colour -
camera. Phiiips LDKS'it] use earlier this year 30:1 zoom lens controls etc. standard PAl. output.
Contact Patriot li'r'hite 051 84? 3995 day or 0528 21215 eve. '

Video Resordlngs For Salervideo tape at Bob Platts BATS iechrre at Harlanton on amateur
television on 3cm band. 1 Hour duration, deals with Scots AW from basics to advanced topics.....
£5.00 inc post. 0. Wheeie's personal history of early amateur television including the Bagenharn
Town Shows. Itound this very interesting. B. Summers. ...£5.00 inc post. Contact Brian Summers

_ GBGGS {not {ITiiH} 0895 810144 '

Sitent Key Sale {deceased person's streets} BBC MRGJEBZ wavetonn monitor £75. 5 cit
Reliance 12" mono monitors £15ea. or £50 the lot. Marconi instruments Sine Squared Poise it
Bar Gen......£30. Mi. Grey Scale Gen with handbook £30. Marconi Mir? Pai coder £30.
Prowest vision Mbrer in good console, 10 channel with N3 cuts. fades. wipes. chrornalrey. 20

’ pattern eflects, cabies and electronics {21U high} in excellent condition £150. 2 Reliance vidicon ’
cameras with viewfinders in poor condition £20 pair. EMI dual Pat coders £40 pair. lAntage RPM
19" shadow mask hybrid colour monitor and separate decoder £50. donation valve ore amp. £15.
Quantity o1 Prowost 19“ mono monitors CHEAP neg. Telr 526 vectorscope £35. Veteran Pye 2780
14" monitor circa 1955 unfortunately in poor condition due to bad storage hence ooh £35.
Marconi lv‘lirfi picture and wavetorrn monitor £25. Philips 1501 MGR. looirs clean....£2{}.00.
Philips Hybrid Goiour monitor”Il'l nice clean conditon a chance to accouire one oi these
increaseingly rare guaiity late 50's monitor. £50 .01} Coir box it controls £45.90 B BBS
AM4i506 poise distribution amplifiers“ £10.00 Sanweil 5 Bolton Wobolator model
16?... £2.5.00. Large Prowesttlision other, needs sorting out £190 ring tor details.
Brandenburg EH1 meter {current Model}...£25.00.

. The above is oitered on a 'as seen' hosts on detaiis as what works or doesn't word:
is available. {IIrcuits may come to light In the fullness ottirne. Please contactBrian orPaui on0895
0101 44 or0522 T033119 . -

FOR SALE: DAYS OF VlSlDH. Don Taylor. 1990. Directors fascinating autobiographyahoutteievision
drama past {mahtly 1960's] and present. lilustrated. diw'v'GB £10. WRI‘HHG FDR TELE‘v'iSiBiIl. S‘u'
Basil Bartieh‘. {Married to Mary Maioolm] Tifdrama as itosed to be done int 955. Many exampEs and
tips. diw. 11GB £5. TELEVISION ENGINEERS FUCKET BS or. Edited by .l.P.Hawirer. Newnes 4th ed

' 1952. Illustrated with photos and diagrams. Everything about senicing and receiving Wincluding a
section on The British Teievision Networlr' as itthen was. Ah the good oid monochrome days... div:
’v’GG £5. CUE FRANK! Frank Bough's lite in 'itationwide'w. interesting aocountsirom Frank's days on
local and nationaltelly. illustrated. dr'w VGG £5. ATM TE LE‘v‘lSIEiii STAR 000111950 with dear old Stilt
Richard on the cover! Coflectahle picture booirteaturing old-time'ATv stars and shows. MGG £5.
FGUHDA‘HUHS 0F WlRELESS. Scroggie. 1950 impression. £5. 1W 1 922‘. {the days when lTiFwas
3‘1 _ - . ' 405 Alive Issue 21



ITV}. Lots otpictores otstrrdios and transmitters. Slightly gruhhy and coiner~creased covero good
copy. £5. TELEVISION EltGlllEEFtlllG: Principles and Practice. Vol one. Wiridnshaw. BBDEnd
Edition 1953. 1'v'ery clean copy covering all technical aspects of monochrome?“ Illustrated. ito sett-
respectlng television enthusiast shouts he without this volu rne. illustrated. so th'w. £5. THE
TELLYBDDIE Chris Kelly 1955. Loads of studio and technique, colour photos. Large picture-hook
lonoat. Clean copy. £5. A9 hoolrs posthee. ContactDicky Hewett, Phone 9245441311.

E99 SALE:.White lhhotson protection set st 1959. reputedly one ot onlytwo made {Lady Decker
had the other cool}. Mr Court. Ashterd. Kent 19233—112353}.

reassessment Tvez hakelile'set. very close. no marks at all. Paola, We oars-213139.
E911 SALE: Dynatrm combined rartio and 25" rv in wahtut cabinet. iii-way remote control socket
on rear of cabinet. Letter 35' tall and has twin doors to conceal W. A real [starry model. Offers to
Miss it. D. Sproston. 9555-5115299 {or write 2 Doris Street. Hewrharlret. Suirollr. 955 9L9).

FDR SALE: 1952 Philips proisctor‘l'v'. complete and original. £49. 1955 Pyetl't4tahle Tv'. complete
and original. £59. c.1 9559ecea1?“lps 131 with radio {how-ironies withdoors]. £29. c.1 95?
Phiihts 1155 ti'tahleT’v'in nice condition £19.1959 tv139217'tahie Tllin nice condition but
missing one imoh. £5. c.1952 MurphyTT'TV-typs 9559. £5. 5. 1953 Soiree 11"Tv'dual standard.
good condition. £5. c.1953 Bush 1?“ dual standard lpe135A. misshtgvohtrne control lrnoh. £5.

' Phone Les Daniels on 9493253551. - .

FDHSALE: Bosh W22. nice glossy cahioet. as found'in attic {not got all}. Drily thing missing is the
mains lead. fillers around £299. Aslrtor Sean or Denise on Gratesene 94?4-559434 or mobile
9314—5431355.

'hmfllililii FDHllflliStlAl. 911HARD-T941119£9HHE51DBSDBLEA95toryourvIdeocarnera ' . -
computerorVCFi? HIfiAM. ATARI. SEGA. etc“ tryA.Ft. Dornrnunications on 9392-321955 Monday to .

- Fridays19rlntiifi. Acesssandllisaacceptert.

. Ell? THIS 1191?... while it's still'to print! JUST A FElAl LINES. the history ethic start of BBC j
1 television in 1932 from the easement ot Broadcasting House. echo the Baird mechanicai system. . .

Written by Tony Bridgewatsr. the sole survivor of the original technical mare. Beautifully printed on
art paper. 29 pages. over 49 illustrmions including rare historical photographs. £3.59 a copy post-
psid from Hebert i-lawes. 53 _Manor Road. Tottenham. LONDON. ill? DJH. Allow 14 days for
'delivery._

DFEEEED: Help with easementation. Sorns crystals 41.51.1111 £5 each p55 postage or I can bring
them to a swspmsst. c-rrrount lens Schneidsrtlsnon 1 :2159 £25 each. Sores Phhips 525-liss

_- cameras Lat-19925. Jae .leosssn. Hogs Ham 111d. AIL-5194 .19. Deepen. The Netherlands. Tel:
{evenings} horn UK: 919 31 1523— 15153; For: {office}: 919 31 13- 524525.

rhes- YGUH so short: as sEeE ‘
there‘s no charge at all it yotr're a suhscriher...

HADID EIlTHUSIASTS... We all remember Caroline etc. hut what about the land-oases pirates? l
have recordings of the Northwest-based stationsgoing hackle the early 19195. Send iorlistto
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Fiadiogcld Tapes. 43 Elisetham Hiii Bead. Deirintieid. Ethos. Sills 5th. or ring Andy on {151-303

335? [T]

IHTEHEsTED'In telephones and tetegraphs? The Teiecomms Heritage Group is tor you then. with
tour magazines and at ieast one swapnteet a year. Send SAE to THE. 12 Westbrook Avenue.
Hampton. ransom. TW12 2RE..

flESPEHATELV WAtlt'Eil: Does anyone base a copy of the following:
Uppedunity Knocks 196?. where [VlaIy Hepldn gets beaten by Wendy King piaying the sire;
StarTiIrIe T3. with Wendy Hing;
Never Mind the Quality. Feel the Width;
Any ‘Eood Did Days' shows with Wendy King?
Please contact Pat Hildred 0532402341 on behatl oi Wendy King!

DESPERATELV WANTED: Did you record 'The [teens Story. part 1' on Radio Two. 9-1flprn on
29th March? it so. ptease contact Lynne Laine on {1302321066. Thanks! -

WAltTEII: stains input plug fUl' Phiiips -:T-Vette Emblemrbining hoie cover or HMV191TI With piano '_

key tuner. Line output transienner ior GEE 2828 dual.-standard set; colour open-reel TV. Pat _-
Hildred. 13532-402841. _

wanton ”“3 “mp"nmnfiflmemrmzr "‘ESHOTQ'BRT IWZZ madame}. cabinettm '
Vewmaster 9' or12' Versions D. Gibson. 12 John Brenner Crescent tindlrwich. Cheshire. {:wa
tDH (0606-?82195]. 

_

WAIITED: Visual indicatortot wartime 31155 receiver. Days Higginson. 23 High Street. Misterton.
Doncaster. Vorlrs.._DN1fl 4BU. Tei: D42T-EQDTEB.

WAEFEB: Pre-WarTV affordable pride and not too large. Capt hiaurice Seddon (H. Signals
netted}. {11'53- 542242. '

WAHTED: chrome trim to restore Sony TVs-90 portabie. consider non-worldng set. Andy Green.
20 Greenhank. Ashley CoIIIt. Waterford city. lreland.

WAiiTEB: Marconiphone TV+ radio. condition immaterial as tong as cheap. Distance no ohiect.
witi collect. Enrico Tedesclti. 56 Bolsoyer Road. Hoes. Sussex, 3H3 SHP {02?3-TTTBEfl]. _

WAHTED: 9“ table sets in good condition. Pye [NET 9" console. Eye 9' table set styled iiite V4.
Maconipbone VT53EJA1D' table set. rear coyers for Bush TV22 and TVE2. LDPT for ElIco'TEGS.
Can anyone please help with recordings of Sis-Fine Special. Oh Boy!. iotedude films and 405
Closedown._aiso recordings of Trade Test Transmission films that were shown on 3362 in the late
195115 and early 19Tfls. Costs would be met. Thanks. Des Gritiey. Luton {1582-5321 44.

WAHTEI}: Scan coils for Eye V4 TV set or'tdeas of other ceiis that would work instead. Bernard
Mothersill. 3 Bherrytield Close. Clonsilia. Dublin 15 [fl1fl 353 1 321 3102}.

Eli's WAHTEB HST: Contact Ed Dinning DzflT—Tfii22 {horns}. UBfl4-T20954iworld.
Case diaigiass and poirrter for Marconi 346; MW at LW esc coils or scrap chassis for Ferranti
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H3? or 33?; Case and tract: for Murphy A43 or A56; Dial glass for Marconi Tl 4A; Cabinet let
Marconi 332; Straight horn lot TiAi: drive unit; tenants lot Western Electric 44661 crystal set; Pilot _
[1166 {ill-valve} lot resteration; GEE EHT466 for restoration; Murphy double superhet and I' or
motor tuned Murphy; Lila vtire forced reminds; Copies ol Breadcaster Servicemaos manual; The
Boy Eleetrician by J W Sims 6th er Tlh edition; Wireiess Worlds to mid 565; Eadiocenslnrcier to
. 665"ill old small lotmat; Eooirs item Philips technical thirsty series; Circuit details at fielis-adon
lrame aerial; Marconi TFt 362A 3 TF1 24? escillater circuits and data; Advance er litarconi Wave
meter any condition; Copies el Telseh. Eddysteneor Graham Farish magazines; Model Engineer
hocldets at 1966-1336 on radio 6 classical topics: Details at Fellows Little Slant 3; UA55
universal valve by Tungsram; Piesseym similar switch irii parts. especially the eyelet pliers;

' Airplane dials-2 shelter required; Elem: let Eeblin Time Spot radio; Weatite 'P" and Darren dual
range valve coils; Bulgin HF16 chairs; tiepance or similariF's for 1.6 MHz; Bombsight computer

_ W2 surplus}; Any W2 surplus liar—is used in home constructed TV sets [352425126 etc _
units}; Electronic and mechanical a'vcratt instruments; Telsen. iissen or similar deal range

. HFrAerlal coils for Shortwave use; Perm lot mains operated home built sets of the 36s: Teisen or
shelter ganged coils lot THF sets at Ere 36s; ideccano parts and lheraiure.

WANTED: Service info to restore a pre-warhlurphy A536 radiorT’v' {ereise into on the A563 television
iveuid help]. Millie King. 6443 23-366. -_

WANTEE: I have a_ children's toy fihnstrip learner in the form of a TV set [made by S. E.L.} but he
_ _ him let it. Doyoe have afilniin its magazinelertliis item? Also will the person vthe contacted me ‘
' abeutlhe Philips deal-standard sethvasaltefidohn'i} please callagain because mestolyour '
' messagewasmangledbymyanswet'mg machineand ididn'tgeiyournumber. Manyiiranttsl Gordon ' '
' Bussey.64Pammslerd lined. Parley Surrey. CHE 2iiE. (631 -6662246}- '

-_ -.WAllTEE T6 BET: We supply props tolhe 366 and need to buy We dual-standard Pvt sets. -_
_. 465-line Tits. elrl V635. little and early borne computers. We ivilt pay a very lair price tor thse bill
they must teolr clean and be In gocd Iverle'ng order! Eeerge Apier. Studio anti-lire Ltd. 3 Ariel
Way. Weed Lane. White E'ay. LEilDlHl. W12 T_Si.._ Tel: ellice hours 661-?43 3445. home fi?1*_= - '-
T24 3122. __ - -

_-WA!ITEE: Perdio Portorama. Enrico Tedeschi. 56 Eolsovetlload. i-leve. Susseir. ENS SH? {6223- '
'_ THESE},

' restrict}. sec write Irrrit' unease nigger Unit for rise with utilitarian merrier. also as steep ’ '
recerding SIIEWilIfl the name Winter Hit on a testcard or tuning signal. Dave Higginscn. 23 High

_ Sheet. Histamine. Eoncaster. Tories. EH16 43616423666266}.

_ WANTED: Fladio and Television Seetie'vrg. veiitmes 1 threuph 6. Also Breadcasters. Eadie and Ti."
Serviceman's Manuals. ilerlyosteauka. 1-11-2-463 l-iireefibibuyalru. Tokyelfifl. Japan. Tet.lrern .

- Ult: 61661 3-3546 3392. Fax: 61661 334st} 6336. -

WANTED: Any items relating in John tegie Baird - electrical. mechanical. ephemera. etc.
_'incir_rdirrgteievision. facsimile. radar. urtdersoclrs. etc. Please give me details and price. Michael '
_ Bennett-Levy. tel. 631-665 5253. larcE31—665 2.339

WAIlTEE: .EMI263cameravieivfirrdmheod. {ibegre'en ene)ArrycorIditionivhatsoever. Evenvrilh _'
dflfififieefssuex _ _' - _  _' - ' -  ' _  ' 62 '



hits missing Alse Taylerliehsen er Dallmeyerimage DrlhIcee camera lenses WBB Elling. Where the
heclr have these lenses gene? it yeu have ene siding atthe hacir elecuptreard, then l'li huyileltyeu
and pienlrit eackwhere ilhelengs—en acamerai Aise required handheelrs, camera cue-light denies,
ieges, TlIstatleeident hedges. Preductbrechures. Anythinglhatwilithrewttentheseilieganduse
ethreadcasleeuipment. Seed meneyetiered. Please cenlact Dicky Hewett. [3245441811. 23,
MicawherWay,CiIelrnslerd, Essenchllrlllfi. '

lh‘AtlTEB: Philips BS 22-inch ceieurs‘et. else Granada cr 1 621 celeuretteIituha Perleceler plus
llSPEZ BRTferseme. KeiBI ParirerDBl—SS9 3W9.

WANTED: DH 1*I'Tils lerlermels MDT included III the list etmy cellectiee en page 45 ct Issue 15.
Particularly iiatienel cartridge {EIAJ} and Philips 1BTDs 1 inch machine and wesgreaeITelcae
machine. twill else he glad to eleermachines,tapes etc elauytermetat en charge! Also requirelate
505 Seheil dBS T'Iwilh VHF redid inside. Marlin Leach. Diderd T35321.

BIAllTED: )I‘Lfi relied 3--pin panel rueunling encircle must he re geed sendilien, urgently wanted
terresteralien eiDutside Breadcastlianterminalien panel. Pye. Ell-ll. and Merceniteleylsien _
preducl catalogues ier 195i]- 1BTD fer research fer articleIheelI. B. Summers BBGDS B31 BBB '
rise {Answerpheeei

WANTEB: Pheiecepy er lean et instruclien manual fer TaylerTli Sweep Decillaler, medal 92A.
Maurice Stedmen, 63 Crenslen Perlr Avenue, Uprninster, Essen, Blair! axe. Tel. «TBS-225838

’ NAMED: Pre-weIT'u'. any realre. DBT 3Ii, 3I2, SIB, BIS er eayeleel Dairieet, haul: and lrnelis
fer Eirce TA2li1. I can ceme and ceilect. Can anyeneheip me with decemeeiatieu? Interrnatien en . _' '
standards cenyersien Is appreciated--lherIlr yeui DEFEBEB: help with decureentelien. Spree _
crystals 41.SMHz ES each plus peslage art can Bring there in a swepmeet. D-meunt lens
Schneider Kenen 1. EISD £25 each. Same Philips 625-line cameras LDHBDZB. .‘iac Jensseu Huge
Hem11Tcl, ill-51ml JD, Dengen, The Netherlands. Tel: {evenings} here till: 01D 31 1523-13158.

_ Faxiellice]:D1ll 3t 13-62-1625.

WAHTEB: Ducler wee en 15mm er aided transfer {Hartneli and Treughten]. Seed prices paid.
Henatd hicDeyill, 43 Earth 1l‘iew, lnrerlreilhing, l-"rte, ll‘r'll TBA er call DSBB-d‘ISSSS.

i'IAlIlTED: Episede et Denier Wire en lIIw him, any gauge, any quality, any cendilien, anything at-
. ailie tact. PaulLee, iBeaceu Hill Sadnerge, Darlingten, Se. Durham, DL1 BJS.

WAilTEI: Did sludie equipment - camera pedestal, pan 3. till head {wedge fitting}, 525 celeur
SPB, ether studie items weuld he at interests including the pessibiliiy el a cemplete D B. truck, the '
elder the hatter. Steve Heels, {1244- SS1BSE. '

' WANTED: .Basic TeIeIIsIen pert twe {Technical Press}. BuberrewIswap eld TlregraInrrres en 1 -
tBrrInI tilrn. I'm gradually Building up an inleresting archive! Andy Emmersen, T1 Faicutt Way,-
llertharnpien, lill2 BPI-i. Dfifli-dififl.

BIAlIITEB: Pie-war yisien-enly receiver — serieus meney uttered. Sinclair Micreyisien Til. Bent and
straight tulle yersiert. TlIs'In special heusing. All fer a big "Pit display'In 1996. I can piclr up needs

in Britain. HudiSI'ileh, Limherg 31, B—2230 HERSELT, Belgium. Tel. freer tilt: Bill 32 ill-545389.
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WANTED: Pye breadcasteguipment, the mauve and light blue valve type What have you? _ .
lniorrnatien on the Pye Mast Staticon camera, type 2139 our. Need rnanuai, lenses, any into.
Michael Bond. 9T33-53996.

WANTEB: liv year bookshum first edition {“962} to the last. Aise printsisedes ettest
cardse’tuning signals used byihe 669FITA Also ITA Trade test music play lisisrPasBs tor
schedules covering the fenewing periods: first and second six months at 1956, second s'e: months
at 1959. Any information errlhe above schedules would be very much appreciated. Malcolm
O'Neill, 89 Weibecit Float, Earshalton, Sunny, Sills 1TA.

WANTEI}: lireAethorily‘s Transmitters {an early IT’v' publication} and 996 television publicity
hand outs etthe i 959s atoms. Andy Ernrnerse n, ‘31 Falcutt Way, Northampton, NN2 6Pl-t.

WANTlEl}: 9L9 CAMERA REES and similar imaging devices oi various types and age {and related
data, etc.) sought for historic (i) collection. Particularly welcome would be an 9rthicen, EM! 9631
vidicons. an Ebitron or a 15? vidicen. Tubes that are net operable are suitable, so it you replace
tubes in cameras please rim threw the old ones away but contact Peter Belaney, 6 East View
Close. Wargrave, Berks, 9619 66.! (tel: Wargrave 91'34-4931 21}. -

WANTED: by 'v'T engineer. bilky 669 mobile control room (model no. 96?} and extending mast
vehicle (no. 969}. interested in any model toys with rv er tilm con nections. Also wanted,
information, photos on anyscanners in use from 1969 to the present day. Will pay sensible prices
for good condition medelsmd 'uriennation. Nigel Phillips. 69 Johnstene Head, 9aledai'e, Poole,
9orset.Bi-t15 31-9. Tel: 92M—6i'9l'33.

WANTED: Philips 96 22‘ colour set, also a CRT iorthe Granadal‘ituba colour portable. Keith Parker
991-999 3W9. -'

" WANTED: Sinclair micro-Tbs, both bentand straig httube versions, projection TVs, test cards, Baird
televiserand Bairdteievisorrfisc. Any193ilsT'v'trem anycounhy- possibletrade torthelatteriandier
cash} HMVcenIbined rafitg'iifrnoeetflflfi {pre- war]. iwiitship orirnport. Please state yourevvn price.

' Airchaei Bennett-Levy, Erlrrfirughiel: 931-6655?53,lax9317-665263.9

WANTEB: BuyrberrewliiiSreconiing oi 'ils Trad. Dad' alias 'Fting A Ding Bhythanf {1962} Any
- ideas? Andy Entmerson, w- 644139

WANTS]: 24ov neon iarnpswith '69 titling - can anyone help? Peter Lockwood, 45 tudiow Avenue.
Luton, Beds, L91 SHWEEii-ZQETSJ. _

WANTEB: Mains cennecterter Becca 99139 television; it has two pins one a card to conceal the
fuses. Brian Henlertlt, in Hahnsiey Head, Sandyterd. Newcastle-Uuooiyne, NEE 169.

WANTEl}: Circuit for Aston time code rearier 9929'. Circuit tor Conrac color {it's American]
monitor modei— 6123rc19. Eirciut tor Tetrbcnics iTS gen 143. Circuit tor 6Ei. P169v 6*4 vision
matrix. circuit for MarceniTFEi'fli Bridge. i Working rain covers tor the element Mk6 camera.
Pye, EMI, and hiarconi mleebion- product catalogues for 1959 - t9l'9 wanted ier research for _
article,i boolr. Marconi video Distributionarnpliiieds] type 94996. rv related books wanted
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WH‘I'.1.25“ HOP Plumbicons. 'B .  Summers 93303 0395 310i 44.

WAHIED: Two yokes with tubes it possible for tkegami Hi}? camera. also Handbook 3 diagrams.
circuit for Barco Dual standard decoder SecamI'NTSC atso Circuit tor Link SPG model 250. Patrick

_ White 031 34? 3995 day or 0323 21313 eye.

WANTED: Prewwar tAsion-ontyT'e' receiver. swap or cash {a int}. Sinclair titicro TV set {with picture
tube} and nthert'tlr sets in unusual housing. Hudi Siilen. Limberg 31. 3-2230 Hersett. Heigium.

tttAtiTEtt: Service manual tor Aturphy A421.t {roan or copy will do}. Days Grant. Phone 0539-35033.

01MB: Service earlier operating instructions for {lesser model 1320 teieyision alignment
generator. and for Radar (Wayetonns} Ltd modei 202 CRT testerireactieator. Also wanted. sale
information. brochures on KB W series receivers {circa 1963} tor purchase or copy Pre-war W
sales brochures to copy. All expenses met an d greatest care taken“ M.J. lzyctry. 14 0edar Close.
Mametpeeping. Petemorough. FEB 330 {0?1'3-344500}.

WANTED: Mame lead tor PhItIps T-Vette. mains iead and rechargeable battery {Arnencan Eyer Heady '
type 564}torSonyT1i9--30fiportabie. PatHildred. 31532—402341.

WANTED: Original wortrshop manual. sates literature and tuning card tor Hhtii' Model 902 _
Teleyisioniradiogramot193'f. ‘r'oorprice paid. Tel: 0635-49523.

WAIITEB: unused CHT [4135-1233 to repairs nice Pye monitor. Andy Emmersnn. 0504-3414130

I.tliAtrlT‘Et}: By coliector who lost the majority of his collection-when leasing home-some time ago.
yidso copies on tit-IS 525 lines of as many of the tollowing programmes as possible. I am wilting
to pay all expenses Daynime Line from Aierrandra Palace. London to Brighton in-Four Minutes. The
Lime Grove Story parts 1 andz. 1001 Nights otBritish Television. Helen McKay singing 'Here's
Looking at‘fou. Edward 3 Mrs Simpson. The A-E oi Teteyision. TV demo him nt193?.tite first
colour test films. “50- The first fifty years at the BBC {3-hour celebration programme of 1333}. ’
old Maigrets. a few earty adyerts. Magic rays of Light. a few Doctor Whos. Who invented
Teleyision? {1936}. the ciosing down of 405 tines (BBC and iTti. 1935}. Tire Secret Life attire
b‘ideo Recorder. the Secret Lite oi the Telephone. Ail the above urgently wanted. stop any similar -
programmes and any 4054hre equipment. especiaily console W with smali screen. Contact Peter
Carlton on 03116-512553 or write to 45 Church Street. 1A'itham. Essen. 0313 23F.

WAHEB: tliotagetetefantasymnytnnnat. anyouaiity. EspeciaiiyafterAforAno'rmneda. ii‘reflr‘gfidt.
The Monsters. Doctortiiho {Hartnelland Troughton}. H3. Gumtree Unhrewn and AdamaAdarnant
Lives. Contact Rob ary. 3? ’dictoria Part: Road. East. Carditi. CFS 1EH nrcail 0222-2355?fi.

HIAHEB: Can anyone help with recordings otDocrnr Who [Keys ofhtorinus. The Sensnnitesjfiotei
Picardy. Whiskers World (screened late summer 1 933}. firebaiixifi {A Dayin the Lite at a Space
General. The Army Game (notDads' Army}. Bootsie and Snudge. Bonehead {children's programme
from the early 303}. B. Howarth. 1 Aierrandrial] riye. Westboughton. BOLTON. Lanes. 31.5 3HF.

wnuree: Looking for early Frankie Howerd Shows [Salton and Simpson 1954-ss period]. swap
for other stint. TIm Alcocir, 31 Willow close. Burbage.Hinck1ey. Leics.. LE13 2.11“.
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lA'ANTED: Radio dial and EHT translunner for 1949 Marconiphune VBC52A console radioJ‘v‘. Dial
size is approx. 1D 3rd 1 3 i2'. Peter Davis. 981 ~5DS 3593. '

1lIlI'ANTElIII: PT Argus green screen T‘v‘with lI'CFI9T iii any condition, unfinished project, etc. Adair
l-ieaney GSNIDD, {121-354 99T2.

lNANTED: 1959 Murphy 12' console W, model ViZDClL orjust the cabinet {must be woodworrn-
tree} plus service manual to restore above. Gordon Bates. 031-423 SCT5.

ASSISTANCE IrI'IlAhITED: Looking for irriunnaliun on the Cob-em ‘Dual Flange Short Wave Coii'. This
was a component used ”at some pro-war radios, baseboard mounting, about2’r'. tail on a rectangular
base with rounded centers. liisuaily itwas simflarto the AeriallHF Coil made by Coivern. Do you have
one to dispose oforean you supply technical details so i can wind one? All help appreciated, Ed
Dinning, D2DT-TDi 22 weekends only urflfilld-T29954 during office hours Monday to Thursday.

CALLING ALL IIersl Keep up to date with Teleradio News, the only magazine for dedicated
. enthusiasts. Sin issues ayearcostyuu inst 2159 post paid, so send your name and address with a

cheque made outta HS PUBLICATIONS, T Epping Close, Derby, DE3 4H H.

AND IF TDD'HE AFTER-THE TENT LATEST IllFD DH SATELLITE TELEVISIHDN.you should-be;
reading Transponder, the definitive subscription newsletter For details ring 92?9-580999 or send
SAE to Transponder, P.D. Burr 112, Crewe. Cheshire, CW2 TDS.

TELECINE [film to video conversion} for standard S, super ii. 9.5 and 1 limrn. Personal service using
' professional equipment, by a 495 enthu siast at competitive prices. Send large SAE for toll details or

describe your specific requirements. We regret we cannot handle 4195;525 conversions! Lionel Fynn, ‘
Plato llideo, TD Richmond Hill, Bournemouth, BH2 SJA. Tel: 0292- 24332.

IIIDAII- THE 'A'DlilD’S NIDST EilClTlliti CiltElliA AND TELEVISIDN HDSEDM. South Bank, London '
’ SE1. Tel DT1 -928 3535 {switchboard} orDTl- .491 2535 {recorded information line]. -

_ NATEDNAL littlSEllAl CF PHDTDDIIAPHT, Hill! PAID TEtE‘flSIDN. Never nthId about the firstlwo.
you'll find the television section interesting enough. Location'Is Prince's lview, Dradtord,Tor1rs., DDS

_ CTR. Telephone D2Td-T2T438. Dpen Tuesdays to Sundays it} 39- t3.DD. Closed Mondays.

9N THE A ID IVintage Sound and lll'rsion rs a new venue for vintage broadcasting enthusiasts.
Situated”uI Cheaters orator antiques centre, DH "ll-[E All! has a constantly changing stock at _

. vintage wireless, television and related items. Please write {enclosing SAE] or phone for further
details and to ensure personal attention before calling. Dpen Monday to Saturday tD.DD- 5.39.
DH THE AIR, Meiody‘s Antique Galleries, 32 City Road, Chester. Tel: 92114-323953 or 551962.

TEST CARD A IDEHT lPtDEDS FDR SALE: 55 minute video presentation rnade for the BATC "The
Development of the Priest Card“. Andrew Enanerson interviews George I-lersee, designer at Test
Card F. Lots of old test cards included.

Also" ."Elnitic T’v'ldents' covering East Sennany, USSR, Poland, Czechoslovaio‘a, Estonia
and Romania, Mongolia, tibya, Algeria, New York, 'DBC London' and many west European '
countries and satellite channels. Further expanded edition, now includes several USA idents as
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well as test cards from Sioyalda, Ukraine Angola Armeoia Bulgaria and Cyprus. In all there are
well oyer 100 test cards station idents news programmes and start-ot-day recordings lasting _
over an hour.

And now... Idents Tapes 1 and 2 Literaily hundreds ot yintage and resent Wiest cards
captions idents etr: from Britain Ireland and the rest of the world. Two E- was eramrned toll!

All titles oust £9.99 per tape VH5 PAL only. Please allow 14 days tor delivery. Andy
Emmerson. heioyr.

EiEctliE: At last - an affordable teleoine service! I can transter 16mm films {not other gauges.
sorry} to VHS or S Adi-IS. You can coilectfdeliyer and supply your own tape to sane money it you
prefer. Equipment has Add lines resolution theiterthan S-VHSI} and nordles optical and magnetic
sound. Fling or send SAE for details.Andy Emmerson i1 Fatcott Way. Northampton H142 BPH.
Tel: 05114-344130. '

ll
DiCV-"Lf’
IT‘S Weather {DHHTTHEI cm Do more OMS

WW COMWTEH EHHfiNCEMENT._ _ -
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GOO‘D HOME: WANTED!
The ioliowhr-g home have been offered tree at charge or almost tree by their generous owners. '
though iirevwill doubtless accept srnalt donations ilvorr are eieasedwithwiiatvoe get! This laiter
kind of gesiere goes down well since in manv instances the advertisers are not members oi our
group and are pensioners, widows, etc.. where no phone miles is given please enclose SHE

- with your later. it's onivtair.
hr each case the advertiser has agreed to hold the itemstor one month irorn getslicafion-

afler then it'sorohairlv the corporaiioo rubbish dump or an amigue shoe. i'orr have been warned!

thereby UHF conter unit K1115 tor converting 1UHF W to HIE. New Hi box with diagrams. Gordon
McCrea 5 hiain Street Kesh. Go.Fermanagh,BT931TF. '

Phrflies £19m on dual-standard rv in rrvorlring orderwith circer‘i and-service irrionnation. Hopingrior
aiew bob ierrt. ow Hankin, 2? Ingram House Parkfiead. Hampton IMick. Kingston oniharnes rm
43A (931 41?? 491?].

English Electric taiiie model Til}, made 1956-. cw.  Ellis, 5? Mandate Road, Bradford. EDS 3J5{i1274¥
Ei’4?55]_ . _

Murphy vasone one good bought or 1955 and son in use atone oi nos line transmissions. Buyer
must collect and give something toiavourite charitv.MrE.Baviv.19 Biendale Road, Bournemouth
Hants., BHfiidh. - .

_ Eiroo T293 1?“ combined radio and W bought in 195? when television iirst came to this area.
Mahogany cabinetin good condition. hits ii.iii. Jones flolruddvrr Bow Streei Abervstwyth teo.

' SW4 EBB. _

Bush hfw deal standard W136i}, nominal price. htr Pace Tanevorth 0327-2815'r’2.

Bush television W95. cabinet as approx. 20" wide 19‘ tali and H" deep, iube approx. 16" diagonal.
Was'in swirling order when last used. Mrs. iiiiver Stockton on Tees {0642-5541113},
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Howro CONTACT 405 ALIVE
The cluef glory of every people arises finer its authors.

We want to hear from YOU! This is your magazine, so please send 'to your letters,
notes and articles: don‘t'no bashful, other people will be interested 1n what you're
doing! its we do this fer fun, not profit, we regret that we cannot pay for contributions
but authors are encouraged to retain their copyright and are free to publish their
articles inother publications as well. Send us your advertisements too.

If at all possible, please TYPE your contributions using a dark, black ribbon.
This enables them to be read. straight into the word-processor by a document

- scanner. Magic!
Contributions on computer disk are particularly welcome and your disk will

be returned. I can handle most variations ofIBM PC and {2PM disks'111 3.5" and 5. 25"
size but please process your words in some popular word-processing format, ideally
as an ASCII or WordStar file. Through the good offices of Radio Bygones, we can
handle fimstrad POW and Macintosh disks, but not BBC format. If in doubt please _
ring first on 06134-344130. Thanks. You can now also fax your letters, ads and articles

_ 011 06114-32154?.

sacs mans ' .
15111 stocks of  back issues have been sold now, with the enception of very recent issues
[£23 each post—paid] and the volume 1 reprint [still available at£5 post-paid].

FflQ FILES - . ' ' ' ' ' -
FAQs are frequently asked questions, so we are keeping two files of  FAQs and their
answers ready for printing out on request for readers. These files will be updated as
new information comes in. These two files are already quite lengthy and contain
material already published, so it would not be fair on established susbcribers to
reprint them 111 the magazine. FAQ file 1 runs to 24 pages and covers general points
about old TV and how to get old television sets workmg again. FfiQ file 2 is a reprint

_ on all the articles on test card music and ITV station ident themes, it covers 11 pages.
FfiQ file 1 costs £2. 50  and file 2 costs £1.50 [both post paid}. These prices cover lust

. the cost of copying and postage. '

oLn YOU LIKE YOUR owN corr or 405m _
Perhaps you are reading a friend's copy- now you can't wait to receive your own copy

' four times a year. Send a cheque for £15 [inland], Euro-cheque for £1?{ahroad} made
_- out to Andrew Emmerson or $25 cash [world air mail}, which will pay for a year‘s

subscription [four issues} There'15 a 5 per cent surcharge for credit card transactions.
Our address' 15 21 FalcuttWay, Northampton, blNZ BPH. '

EXCHANGE PUBLICATIONS '
You may wish to contact the following allied interest groups and publications {please
send 35E with all enquiries].

' BRITISH VINTflGE WIRELESS SOCIETY: Gerald Wells, Vintage Wireless Museum. 1
- 23  Rosendale Road, London, SE2 1 EDS.

macs aanIo CIRCLE: cane Williams, 1 Sunnyside Park. St Ives Ringwood
94 , '_ h - ' ' resistive 19511921



Rants“ BH24 ZNW '
BRITISH AMATEUR TELEVISIUN CLUE: 11:1: Lawton DDANO. fGrdneiiurst- _'

— ‘__Pi_newood Road IiighWycombe. Backs" HP_12 43D.NARROW BHNIIWEJTH Tv ASSOCIATION: 1111' Doug Pitt. 1 Burnt-load 11:11:. __ ' Woliatofl. Nothmham, N35 21]] '._. _ TEST CARD {3331,}: [TV trade test transmissions and 1551 card 111115i1:}: Stuart _.-

' '- Montgomery: 2351111515511 Row. Edinburgh. EH3 EDS.
_ _ BBCTESTCAEBDLUB. FEppingCIoseJJerhy. DE34IIR. '
'_ IRISH VINTAGE RABIU- a: SOUND SCI!31E'1"5.":_Hem-jr 515515.11 Adhere CIose.
- -Kifliney.Co.Dnhli-n.- - . _

_' RADIO BYGDNES {vintage radio tecIinoIogyl: 9 I.-‘I.1'eti_ler_hjr Close. Broadshane. Dorset.
311185111.
_THEaenIoPIHLs 1:111:13: 1:151:13: "1:11:11111" 11:11:01: 11:11:11 Woodseave's, 31:11:15 _ _ ‘_
_STZBflNP. _
W10 NEWS [current rad1o 5151- TV tansmitte1_-news.Iong-distance

- - _ -reeeplio11]:?EppnIose._.Derby EE34HR. _ .
TUN_EI[*:PI'II'.‘.I WAY [Did-T1515 Radio Sheer DoIiectors Assooiafion]: 4Prospect ‘

- 15D]

' Terrace. Farsiey.Leeds. LSZBEES: — ._

VINTADEIIGEI‘MUSID SGDIET? 4Ham5’tBankRoad WeflW1cfiamifinLER4 _ '

" ‘— _' 1:111-15:11:: 511015111511: 1131:: 11:11:11}: 5:115 11:11:: 51:11::c:1_11::. 11111:: 5 a
2' Lane; SearingtonSt. Michael. 11:11:15: Somerset. TA195P31 '  "

MEMORYIANE [?5rpm-era popular 111115111}: RayPaflett. 225 Stana'nRaad. Leigh- 1111:
Sea. Essex, 339 333 _ ' -

- .i__: ' IN TUNE [11111515 of 5:: m 1555-1955}: Colin Ida135n 12 C551- (115151111; 11:11:: - ' '
’ Denbigh.DIwyd. 1.1.15 5YT.. ' '" 55113551511 moss TRUST [51.115515111555133 11:11:15 51:11:11. _2 51:55:11 11:51:11: ' -

- '- A_1,Irlesb1.n'31r Bucks.-
VINTAGEFIIMCIRDLE. AlexWooIhams. 11NorlaanRaad KnowIe EnsteI. BS42EZ

4115:1111: 1:55:51 -. '- -- . -  -' as



THE BACK PAGE
405 Alive (ISSN {1959-3334) is an independent, not-ior-profit magazine devoted to
the study and preservation of old television technology and programming. It has no
connection with, and 15 not subsidised by, any other organisation. Publication' is at
approximately three month intervals, theoretically in January, April, July and -
October.

Why not writeiI We enjoy reading your letters and receiving articles and
photographs for publication: write to the editor, Andrew Emerson, '71 Falcutt
Way, Northampton Hbiz BPH. If your letter is not intended for publication please
indicate this clearly. If you are expecting a reply you must include a stamped
addressed envelope and preferably also your telephone number (in case it is
quicker'to telephone a reply) - thanks

Editorial policy. This magazine acts not only as a forum for research, the
republication of archive material and as a monitor of current developments but also
as ameansforaliinterestedinthisfieldtoheepintouch. Readers are encouraged to
submit articles, photographs, notes and letters.

We print renders’ addresses only in small advertisements or when otherwise
asked to. We are always happy to forward letters to contributors fl postage is sent.
All work in connection with dflfidfive is carried out on a voluntary unpaid basis —-
sorry, it’s only a hobby! — but writers retain copyright and are encouraged to
republish their articles in commercial publications. In addition, authors of feature--
arlicles normally earn a year’s free subscription, although this offer is made at the
editor’s discretion and may bowithdrawn.

Advertising rates.- Classified: free to subscribers, £1 per advertisement for others.
Display ads, using your artwork: £5 perhalipage, aroma page.

Legal niceties. E&0E. 1Whilst every care is taken in the production of this
newsletter, the editor accepts no legal responsibility- for the advice, data and
opinions expressed. No guarantee of accuracy is implied or given for the material
herein. The contents of the newsletter are covered by copyright and must not be
reproduced without permission.

Copyright (c) 1994 by Andrew Emerson and contributors.

IMPORTANT-POSTAL INFORMATION:

If undelivered please return to
71  Falcutt Way, NORTHAMPTON, NNZ BPH,

England.
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